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Students return to New Orleans

UGBC

Senate

Retrieving belongings
from Tulane and Loyola
sheds light on devastation

censures

UGBC
admin.

Tim Czerwienski
News Editor

By

Jackie Berkery arrived at her residence
hall at 9 a.m. on Aug. 27. By 5 p.m. that
afternoon, she was gone, leaving most ofher
belongingsbehind. It wouldbe more than two
months before she even got the opportunity
to get them

Withdrawal of new role
for executive member
follows Tues. meeting

back.

Berkery, a freshman from Tulane University, is a visiting student at Boston College
this semester. She, alongwith thousands of
other students from universities in New Orleans, were displaced earlyin the semesterby
HurricanKatrina. BC welcomed 150 students
from TulaneandLoyolaUniversity, enrolling
them as visiting students in the Woods College of Advancing Studies.
Berkery said she hardly had any time to
settle in before she was told to evacuate her
residence hall. "1 was only there a matter of
hours. I didn'tfinish unpacking, but I made
my bed and set up my desk and that sort of
thing," she said.
Tulane students had no reason to believe
that their semester would not resume as normal once the hurricane passed. "In light of
the projected severity of Hurricane Katrina,
we have decided classes at Tulane University
willnot resume until Wednesday, September
7," said Tulane University President Scott
Cowen, in a message posted on the Tulane
Web site on Aug. 28.
In the coming days, Cowen madethe decision to suspend all classes until the spring
semester, creating a scramblefor students to
matriculateat other colleges before the start
of fall classes. Students who had evacuated

See Tulane, A5

Smeallie
Assoc. News Editor

By Kyle

Followinga series of miscommunicationsbetween the Cabinet andthe Senate
ofthe UndergraduateGovernmentofBoston College (UGBC), the Cabinet agreed
not to change the role of Christopher
Pizzo, executive staffmember and A&S
'06, to the chief of operations.
The compromise comes a day after
the Senate unanimouslypassed a censure
on Luke Howe, UGBC president and
CSOM '06, and BenNauman,UGBC vice
president and A&S '06, for not seeking
approval in appointingPizzo to what the
Senate felt was a new UGBC position. All
appointments proposed by the president
must first be approvedby a majority vote
in the Senate, according to the UGBC
constitution.
Howeand Nauman, however, sawtheir
actions differently. "We decided to give
Pizzo a concentration, not a change of
position, but more of a focusing or channeling ofhis current role," said Nauman.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JACKIE BERKERY

Clockwise from top: A room at Tulane University, with a resident's possessions boxed and bagged in the closet; a large dehumidifying
unit drying out a building; the lobby of Sharp Hall, gutted due to water damage; students check in to pick up their belongings.

See Senate, A3
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New director ready to advise
LaBroad
Heights Senior Staff

By Jeffrey
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Elizabeth Nathans wants to put a new and different emphasis on academic advising.

When Elizabeth Nathans first became a
collegeadministrator, she lookedforward to
benefitingfromthe mentoring wisdomofher
distinguishedpredecessor. What she found
instead on herfirst dayon the job was a note
that read, "Good luck."
Nathans is hoping she willbe ableto bring
a slightly more personal approach to advising in her role as thefirst directorofBoston
College's new Academic Advising Center.

Since she began on Aug. 29, Nathans has

been working with various facets of the BC

community to formalize plans for an advising center that is slated to open next fall.
Before then, she is workingto help everyone
understand a new form of advisement at the
University.
"Good advising is a two-way street,"
Nathans said. "Students needto commit, and
not regard it as an empty exercise inpicking
up a registration access code," which is a
perception she admits some faculty might
also hold. "That's going to involve a change

remember

discusses

Jesuit martyrs

Rehnquist

Vigil commemorated 16th
anniversary of assassinations

By Bernie Zipprich

Heights Staff

By

Describinghim as the leaderofa "federalism revolution," Linda Greenhouse,
the long-time New York Times Supreme
Court correspondent, discussed the life
and legacy of late Chief Justice William
Rehnquist yesterday, as part of Phi Beta
Kappa's visiting scholar's program.
Rehnquist, who served on the court
for 33 years - 19 ofthem as Chief Justice
- died in September after a battle with
thyroid cancer. He was 80 years old.
The evening, "Looking Back on the
Rehnquist Court," was the first in several
stops by Greenhouse as part of the visiting scholar's program, which periodically brings accomplished individuals to
Chestnut Hill to give talks and to visit
with students.

Tang

Theirvoicesrang out in
the Quad, reciting "presente" after each name of the
martyrs assassinated in El
Salvador was read aloud.
Their voices rang out for

the six Jesuits, their housekeeper, and her daughter
who were murdered 16
years ago yesterday; for

the four female mission-

aries abused, raped, and

killed by members of the

Songs, prayers, andreflections were offered in memory of 14 Jesuits, nuns, and others murdered in El Salvador.

Truth in the form of hip-hop

INSIDE

Lai-Yan

Asst. News Editor
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See Nathans, A5

Students, staff

Journalist

See Rehnquist, A4

ofmindset."
Students in recent years have criticized
BC for not placing enough emphasis on
advisingundergraduates.
In each ofthe last three years BC administrators have claimed an advising system
wouldbe in place "by next year" and have
said they realize the problem and that it was
a top priority.
"We have moved on it," said Joseph
Burns, associate vice president for under-
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Salvadorannational guard;
for famous martyrs Archbishop Oscar Romero and
Rev. Rutilio Grande, S.J.;
and for the hundreds of

Features
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Handling hangovers

Born to run

Bad headache? Jump over
to Features for advice on
curing those nasty postparty illnesses, bi

The Women's Cross Country
team victoriouslyedged by with a
first place finish last weekend at
Regionals. B7

victims of the El Mozote
andActeal massacres.
Their voices rang out
for all the oppressed.
The vigilyesterday afternoon commemorated
the martyrs' lives through
song, prayer, reflections,
and a call to live as devoted and passionately as
they did.
Rev. Don MacMillan,
S.J., has been to El Salvador for the past three
years. Last year, he sat in
the Rose Garden where
the six Jesuits were assassinated by graduates of
the Western Hemispheric

See Vigil, A3
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Alito's past rulings may
indicate Roe approach
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UNIVERSITIES

ON CAMPUS

Five university presidents earn
over $1 million

Cornelius W. 'Neil' Owens, first
lay board chairman, dies at 92
Cornelius W. "Neil"Owens, thefirst lay chairmanof
the Boston CollegeBoard of Trustees, died Monday at
his home in Atlanta, Ga. He was 92. Owens, a Boston
native and BC '36, was also the former executive vice
president of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Co. Appointed to the board by Rev. J. Donald Monan,
S.J., in 1972, Owens served as chairman until 1975, and
remained a University Trustee associate until his death.
Owens began with the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Company in 1937 and, in 1959, became the
vice president. He also servedas director of corporations
including the New York Stock Exchange and the
MetropolitanLife Insurance Co. A funeral Mass will be
held tomorrow at 10 a.m. in St. Ignatius Church.

Campus groups discuss
intersections of identities
A number of campus groups sponsored a panel

discussion Monday titled "Identity Intersections." The
panel, sponsored by the AHANA Leadership Council,
Allies, the GLBT Leadership Council, and Hillel,
highlightedindividualswhose identities werenot limited
to a singleminority group,and was meant to answer the
question "Where do race, religion, and sexuality meet?"
Stories were told from the perspectives of students who
identify themselves as black and Jewish, black and
bisexual, and others. The event was held in front of a
capacity crowd in Higgins 310.

Fiveof the top-50 highest paid university executives
in 2004 earned more than $1 million, according to a
special report in The Chronicle of Higher Education.
Donald Ross, the retired president of Lynn University
in Boca Raton, Fla., topped the list with more than $5
million in total compensation,includingsalary, benefits,
and deferred compensation. The highestpaid president
of a public university was Mary Sue Coleman of the
University of Michigan, who earned $724,604. The
former president of Boston University, John R. Silber,
alsoentered the"million-dollarclub," with $ 1.25 million
in total compensation.

Researchers at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
home of the newly-established Institute for Soldier
Nanotechnologies (ISN), hope to create the 21st century
battlesuit for soldiers, according to The Tech, the MIT
student newspaper. The team envisions a"a bullet-proof
jumpsuit, no thicker than ordinary spandex, that monitors
health, eases injuries, communicates automatically, and
may even lend superhuman abilities." Theminiaturization
of technology for soldiers, who carry as much as 120
pounds of provisions and gear, would revolutionize and
advance soldier protection and survivability. The ISN has
also outlinedlong-termprojects, including the development
of energy absorbing materials, as well as chemical and
biologicalweapons sensing and counteraction.

Massachusetts House votes to
allow public sale of syringes

A woman charged with a syringe stabbing broke

The Massachusetts House voted Monday to legalize
the over-the-countersale of hypodermic needles to limit
the spread ofblood-borne infections like HIV, according
to The Boston Globe. The controversial issue, if passed,
would bring Massachusetts in line with 47 other states
that permit syringes to be sold without a prescription.
Public health advocates and doctorshave long advocated
the public availability of syringes, claiming that it would
vastly reduce diseases spread through sharing ofneedles.
The measure will now move to the Senate for review.

out ofthe SomervillePolice Station on Monday
morning using a toiletpaper ruse, according to The

SomervilleJournal. Jennifer Stacy, 21, asked a prison
matron to give her a spare square oftoiletpaper, said
police. When the female matron opened the cell door
to hand a roll to Stacy, the prisoner pushed the matron
aside, opened a garage door, and sprinted out the
police station.Police officers found her hiding behind
a car two streets away.

Police Blotter

11/11/05 - 11/13/05

Friday, Nov. 11

to damage doneto a nearbyceiling tile.

2:51 a.m. - A motor vehicle was illegally
parked overnight at St. William's Hall. The
motor vehicle was towed.

2:52 a.m. - There was a dispute between a
student and a taxi driver off campus. The issue was resolved and no further altercations
occurred.

5:17 p.m. - A fire alarm was activated in St.
Mary's Hall. The cause of the alarm was due
to steam leaking from a broken steam pipe. A
work order was filed to repair the damage.
5:21 p.m. - Property was confiscated in Williams Hall.
7:09p.m. -A minorwas in possession ofalcohol in WalshHall. The alcohol was confiscated
andtheparty was issued a trespass warningand
escortedoff campus.

Saturday, Nov. 12
1:23 a.m. - An intoxicatedminor was in need
of assistance. The party was taken to the
Infirmary.
1:28 a.m. - A motor vehicle was illegally
parked in the Walsh Hall Lot. While completing a routine inventory of the vehicle, illegal
itemswere found and confiscated.A detective
will investigate.
1:43 a.m. -Afirealarm was activatedinKeyes
North/South. The cause of the alarm was due

NATIONAL

MIT researchers envision 21st
century military 'battlesuit'

LOCAL

Cambridge woman escapes
prison, found shortly after

As debate continues as to whether
Supreme Court nominee Samuel Alito will
uphold Roe v. Wade, some politicians are
looking to his record regarding judicial
precedent to shed some light on the issue,
according to the Philadelphia Inquirer. In
a 1997 ruling, Alito said he agreed with
the "essential point" his fellow judges had
made: That the Supreme Court has held
that a fetus is not a "person" under the 14th
Amendment. Sen. Dianne Feinstein (DCalif.), an abortion-rights supporter and the
only woman on the Judiciary Committee,
told the Associated Press that Alito told
her he had merely been "an advocate
seeking a job" when he said in 1985 that
the Constitution "does not protect a right to
an abortion."

3:05 a.m. -An intoxicated minor was in need
of assistance. The party was taken to the Infirmary.
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Conceptual plagiarism at
center of academic battle
Two University of Pennsylvania
professors are at the center of a debate
that is engulfing scholars at many major
institutions, according to the Philadelphia
Inquirer. Sociologist Elijah Anderson is
accusing fellow sociologistsKathryn Edin
andMariaKefalas of appropriatingconcepts
and ideas that sprang from Anderson's
research, particularly those developed in
his 1999book, Codeofthe Street:Decency,
Violence, and the Moral Life of the Inner
City.Kefalas contends that whenresearchers
study issues in the same field, a level of
conceptualoverlapis inevitable.In an age of
file sharing andtheascendance ofintellectual
property, the dispute raises questions about
the nature of ownership of an idea.

Voices from the Dustbowl
Q: If you could be any Harry Potter character, who
would you be?
By Christy

Dunn
"Hermione"
Pete Martin,
CSOM '09

1:04 p.m. - A party was reported at BCPD
headquarters for disobeyingcampusrules and
regulations.
6:23 p.m. - A fire alarm was activated in the
Mods. The cause of the alarm was due to the
removalof a smokedetector. The smoke detector was put back in place and reset.

" ViktorKrum "
Rich Rosario,
A&S '08
?

Sunday, Nov. 13
1:05 a.m. - An intoxicatedminor was in need
ofassistance in Duchesne East/West. The party
was transported to St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
2:20 a.m. -The odorofmarijuanawasreported
in GonzagaHall by an unknownparty. Officers
were unable to detect slight odor andthe situation was addressed with theresident.
?

Source: TheBoston CollegePolice
Department
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A&S '09
?
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Professor analyzes history's purpose
Michael O'Brien
Heights Editor

By

"Sometimes it's just not Vietnam,"
said Seth Jacobs, assistant professorin the
history department, at Tuesdayevening's
TableTalk. Jacobs is sick of people drawing parallels between Vietnam and the
war in Iraq, he said. At the event, he discussed these parallels and why he thinks
the differences between Vietnam and the
war in Iraq are more abundant than the
similarities.
Jacobs was the latest guest in the
Table Talk series, which is organized by
Residential Life and the Undergraduate
Government of Boston College. Table
Talks allow students the opportunity to
meet withprofessors andcampus officials
outside the classroom. The talk, titled "Is
History a Guide to the Future?" offered
professional and academic insight on
history, or what Jacobs calls "the greatest
story ever."
Jacobs chose not to focus the talk on
Vietnam and the war in Iraq. He thought
that behind the question of whether the
lessons from Vietnam can be applied to
the war in Iraq lay a more profound and
interesting question ofwhether history is
useful in general;a question that, he said,
goesto the heartofhis professionandpossibly to the hearts of student educational
experiencein the social sciences.
He credited bestselling historian BarbaraTuckman forfirst asking this question
in her lecture of the same name.
"BarbaraTuckmanis one of my favorite historians. She doesn't have a terribly
good reputation among professional historians for, I think, two main reason. One,
that she nevergot a Ph.D. herself, and two,
that she has committed the unpardonable
sin of being fun to read," he said.
Jacobs called her question and the focus ofhis lecturethe most common question asked by historiansand students.
"When people want history to be utilitarian, or to teach us lessons, that usually
means that they want to be sure that history
meets scientific standards, but obviously
it can't do thatbecause if history were a
science, that would mean we'd be able to
get a grip on history - we could learn its
ways, we could establish its patterns, and
we couldknow whatcould happentomorrow," Jacobs said.
He proposed that there area number of
reasons why history cannot fit scientific
standards - the first and most important
fact being humanity's unpredictable,elu-

?Ben Nauman,
UGBC Vice President and A&S '06

Leaders
withdraw
new role
for exec.
HEIGHTSPHOTO / COLLEEN COTE

Seth Jacobs, professor in the history department, discussed the question of whether history is useful at a Table Talk in Corcoran Commons.
sive nature. He continued to explain that
history's only subject is humanity.
"Don't let your professors tell you
anything else, history is not some set of
gnostic laws that operatebeneath the system of which we have no control over,"
he said.
History is so illogical and crammed
with an unlimitednumber ofvariablesthat
the scientificmethod cannot be appliedto
it, he said. It is dominatedby contingency,
chance, and luck.
The Battle of Antietam, which took
place during the American Civil War, is
a classic example of this luck, he said.
Prior to Antietam, GreatBritain wason the
verge ofrecognizing the Confederacy.
But because the Union, by pure luck,
found theConfederatebattleplans wrapped
around cigars in the woods, George McClellan, a particularly unskilled general,
earned a draw against Robert E. Lee.
"A victory by Lee at Antietam would
definitelyhave led to British recognition,
probablyfollowed by British aid, probably
followed by a totally different outcome in
the American Civil War. We would have
become two separate states. The Lord
knows what would have happened after
that," said Jacobs.
This outcome allowedLincoln to issue
the Emancipation Proclamation, which

Writer outlines war
on science in book
Matt Higgins
For The Heights
By

Author Chris Mooney displayed the
cover ofhis book - an elephant,from the
rear - which said it all about his view of
the current administration.Mooney gave
a lecture last night about his book, The
Republican War on Science, an indictment

of the administration's politicization of
science.
"It's an unabashedlypolitical book,"
confessed Mooney in his opening. The
problem, according to Mooney, is that
religious conservatives and big business
interests each have their reasons for
wanting to obscure science; in the Bush
administration they have been able to
work togetherto achieve this goal. "The
modern conservative movement is now
pre-eminent in the leadership of the Republican party," said Mooney, and they
have "stuffedthe government full ofvery

political appointments."
One notable example of the party's
abuse of science is its approach to abortion, according to Mooney. "They try to
scare women by claiming that abortions
can cause breast cancer," said Mooney.
There are several studies funded by right
wingorganizations that support this claim,
but the consensus ofthe scientific community is thatthere is no credibleevidenceto
support the claim, said Mooney,

Nonetheless, they are pushing legislation to mandate that abortion clinics
distribute this information. This is part
ofwhat Mooney calls the politicalright's
"shadow scientific community," which
serves to churn out pseudo-science that
fits its philosophy.Mooney said that this
attitude of using "scientific arguments
[to] justify theirmoral ends," has become
a major tenet of the Republican Party's
assault on science.
Another example of this distortion of
science, said Mooney, is the "theory of
intelligent design" that Bush endorses.
Mooney objects most strongly to the use
ofscientific languagelike "theory"to lend
credibility to these faith-based assumptions. "They are engagedinmetaphysical,
supernatural explanations, which is fine,
but don't call it science," he said.
"The proper relationship betweenscience and politics is one of strong channels
ofcommunication between scientists and
political leaders," he said. This relationship has broken down under the current
administration. The issue came into the
public eye in 2003 when the WhiteHouse
censored an Environmental Protection
Agency report. Several sections on global
warming were entirelyremoved beforethe
report was released. Inresponse,60 prominent scientists signed a protest charging

the Bush administration with the active

made it hardfor Britain to interveneon the
side ofthe Confederacy because it added
another element - of freeing America's
slaves - in addition to the political ones.
"What can we learn from this?"Jacobs
asked. "What less could possibly be extracted from this other than it's better to
be lucky than unlucky? But from the bad
luck on Robert E. Lee's part, the future of
American history could have been completely different. And that's dramaticand
everything, but can we extract a lesson or
a pattern that can help us anticipate how
future epic watersheds like the American
Civil War are going to play themselves
out?"
Jacobsansweredthathistory's purpose
lies within the possibility that it can help
humans manage similarsituations in the
future. He saidthatthe abilityto anticipate
what will happen tomorrow is not within
humanity's grasp.
Hecited the JapanesebombingofPearl
HarborandAllied landingat Normandy as
examples of situations in which humans
should have successfully guessed the
outcomes.

The Japanese had used the same
technique against the Russians in the
Russo-Japanese War andthe Germanshad
accurate information concerning Allied
attacks, said Jacobs.

"As I've discovered over the years
in studying U.S. foreign policy, policy
makers are people. They aren't anymore
insightful than most people are. They will
not believe what does not fit into their
plans, or suit their prearrangements," he
said.
"And the flaw in all military intelligence, whether it's 20 percent or 50
percent or 100 percent accurate, is that it is
no betterthanthe judgmentofits interpreters. And that judgment is the product of
a mass of individual, social, and political
biases, prejudgments, and wishful thinking. In short, it's human and it's therefore
fallible."
He asked whether a computer could
have donebetter. In the case ofPearl Harbor, he said yes, but did not believe that
computers could be trusted to be infallible
in all the lessons of history.
"History has a way offooling even the
most accurate, thoughtful, rigorouspredictions," he said.
"Peoplemay make theright deductions
and drawwhat may be the right conclusions, but if you study it, a twist always
occurs."
Jacobs believes that history is valuable for its many applicable lessons, but
realizes that, in the end, it will always
misbehave.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
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Motivational speaker Natalie Nguyen gave a presentation on the international problems of
forced labor, sexual exploitation,domestic servitude, and slavery last night in Higgins 225.

suppression ofscientific information.

Breaking the Barriers Ball set for December
By PilarLandon

Heights Staff

Students interested in having fun,
meeting faculty in an informal setting, and
listening to the tunes of a cappellagroups,
all while donating to a good cause, may
want to check out the annualBreaking the
Barriers Ball. For the 19th consecutive
year, theball willbring togethermembers
of the Boston College community for an
entertaining evening with all proceeds
going to the Carol DiMaiti Stuart Foundation.
The ball, which will feature food and
entertainmentby BC bOp! and various a
cappella groups, will takeplace on Dec. 1.

"It's unfortunate that
something as serious as a
censure would come as a
result of miscommunication.
Hopefully we will move
forward and get beyond this"

Studentswho buy tickets starting Nov. 28
will also receive a faculty ticket to invite
a favorite professor.
"Students can expect a large selection
of food - everything from sushi to hot
chocolate with chocolate shavings - and
entertainment from BC music groups,"
said Patrick Denice, co-directoroffaculty,
student, and administrationrelations for
the Undergraduate Government of BC
(UGBC) and A&S '08. "It will be the
holiday event of the season."
All funds raised from ticket sales will
contribute to a scholarship awarded by
the foundation to one BC student. "We
hope to get the history andthe goals ofthe
foundation out in the open," said Denice.

"Mostpeople don'tknowit's a benefit for
a foundation dedicated to breaking these

barriers ofracism."
With over 300 students and faculty
expected to attend, the ball promises to
fulfill the highhopes ofthe foundation by
providing a festive atmosphereand bringing BC together in support of a worthwhile cause. "We want to get faculty and
students together in an informal setting
outside of the classroom with great food
and entertainment,"said Denice.
The foundation aims at disseminating
Boston'sracial strainsbrought to light by a
tragic incident involvingthe deathofa BC
alumna. Carol DiMaiti and her husband
were allegedlyapproached and shot by a

black male on theirway homeone evening
in 1989; Carol andher unborn child died,
but her husband, Charles, survived. Boston
police arrested a black male fitting the
description Charles gave.
Soon after, additional testimony from
Charles' brother revealed that Charles
himselfhad actually committed the murder, not the man who had been arrested.
As tragic as Charles' actions were, even
more tragic was the blatant racism at the
bottom of the supposedly "conclusive"
police investigation. The core tenets ofthe
Carol DiMaiti Stuart Foundationrevolve
around eliminating such prejudices and
providing an equalopportunity for education of all students.

Senate,from A1
Unlike past years, the current administration does not have a chief of staff.
Instead, eight members of the executive
staffshare the responsibilities ofthe chief
of staff position. As chief of operations,
Pizzo was to assume a greaterrole in internal communications, Howe said.
The position was nixed, however, after
Howeheld a meetingwith membersofthe
Senate last night.
Executive memberslike Pizzo will remain equalin status, with further meetings
on the matter plannedafter Thanksgiving
break, accordingto a statement from Nyck
Bernier, Senate member and A&S '07,
who attendedthe meeting.
The need for the position began to be
discussedtwo weeks agoamongleadersof
the Senate, executive directors, theGLBT
Leadership Council, and the AHANA
Leadership Council, said Howe.
On Mondayevening, the ideawaspresented to Liz Winiarski, Senate chair and
A&S '06. Howe remaineduninformedof
the matter until Tuesday's Senate meeting.
Both Howe and Nauman said they were
not invited to the meeting, wheremembers
passed the censure by a 17 to 0 vote, with
one memberabstaining.
A censure is like a warning shot,
Bernier said, telling the administration
that further action will be pursued if the
conduct continues.
Some membersconsideredsuch further
action for this perceived breach ofconstitutional by-laws to be impeachment.
"You are definitely not acting like a
president when you're trying to circumvent the powers of one of the parts of
UGBC," said Rhick Bose, Senatemember
andA&S '09. "Just let us do our job."
Wrongdoingwas not seenby all. "I certainly don'tbelievethey actedinappropriately," said Pizzo. "Theywere well within
their constitutional authority to delegate
tasks to membersof their administration,
and that's all they did in this case."
Pizzo added that the Senate acted too
quickly in reprimanding Howe and Nauman. "I think the Senate rushed to judgment without consulting Luke and Ben,
andthatin doing so createdaproblem that
was unnecessary," said Pizzo. "Ifthey had
been more patient they would haverealizedthatthe basis on which they censured
Luke and Ben was completely false."
The disagreementcamein howUGBC
members interpreted the chief of operations position. Initially, Senate members
were under the impressionthat Howeand
Nauman werecreatinga new positionand
attempting to fill this position without
confirmation.
"You gave him a title, chief of operations, and you assigned him functions,"
said Bernier. "To me that's creating a
position."
What servedto further the suspicions of
some Senatememberswas the withdrawal
ofPizzofor chiefofstafflast year,Bernier
said. After being nominated, Senate members received numerouse-mails requesting
that Pizzo not holdtheposition. Many felt
that the job description of the newly created chiefof operationswas too similarto
that of the chiefof staff, Bernier said.
Howe andNauman were ofthe understanding that they did not create a new
position, but assigned a new set of tasks
to an alreadyexistingposition. Now, they
are looking past this incident and toward
fulfilling their campaign goals.
"It'sunfortunate that something as serious as a censure would come as a result
of miscommunication," said Nauman.
"Hopefullywe will move forward and get
beyond this. We want to forge ahead and
keep working for the students."
Even Senate members opposed to the
original action are looking to work with
UGBC leaders in the future. "We want to
work together with all facets of UGBC,"
said Bose. "And we wantto workto solve
problems, not create them."
Part of working better for students is
assuring these incidentsdon't occur again,
Nauman said. "It's a shamethatwithin the
UGBC, internal divisions have to arise
over miscommunication," said Pizzo.
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"It's not surprising that the different justices come out different ways!'
Linda Greenhouse,
York
New
Times Supreme Court correspondent
?

Writer examines court
Rehnquist, from AI

HEIGHTS PHOTO / ALEX VAUGHN

Members of the Liturgy Arts Group performed at a vigil memorializingthe Jesuit martyrs killed in El Salvador.

Campus honors martyrs
Vigil,from A1
Institute for Security Cooperation
(WHINSEC), formerlythe School
ofthe Americas, on Nov. 16,1989,
and realized his mission inremembrance ofthe murders.
"Not everyone can do this,"
he said ofhis trips to El Salvador.
"Last year I decided to bloom
whereI'mplanted, and to give this
message to all of us."
He encouraged those gathered
to use the Jesuits' memory as
empowerment to live in a just and
peaceful way.
Cara Caponi,A&S '08,rememberedthe words of Sr. Ita Ford, one
ofthe four women shot to death on
Dec. 2, 1980:
"The reasons why so many
people are being killed are quite
complicated, yet there are some
clear, simple strands
Many
people have found a meaning to
live, to sacrifice, to struggle and
even die ... for them, life has a

...

purpose ...
"I hope you can come to find
thatwhich gives life a deep meaning for you, something that energizes you, enthuses you, enables
you to keep moving ahead."
Michael Nuttal, A&S '06,
went down to El Salvador for a
Pedro Arrupe Immersion trip his
sophomoreyear, and studied there
last semester. He also spent time in
theRose Garden where the Jesuits
died. He described how he fell in
love with the Salvadorans there
who symbolicallywashedhis feet
with their faith, hope, and love.
The experiencehelpedNuttal to
connect to the words ofFord and
Arrupe, and their teachings about
finding purpose and love, and letting it decide everything.
"That is why we are gathered
here today, to rememberthe lives
and spirits of these six men and
two women who found love in
the Salvadoran people," he said.
"They fell in love, they had their

hearts broken, and they allowed
joy to take over and lived their
lives fighting to stay with that
love."
He urged the crowdto carry out
the love of the martyrs.
"We are called today by the
words of the Gospel to wash one
another's feet, to do this as an act
of love, to find this love, to totally
and completely fall for it, to fight
for it through all injustice, and
to truly allow this love to decide
everything for us."
Nuttal will be traveling with
50 other BC students and staff
down to Ft. Benning, Ga. (where
the WHINSEC is located) tomorrow to remember the martyrs by
protesting the institute and participating in the Ignatian Family
Teach-in.
This will be the eighth yearBC
has sent a contingent to Georgia.
Last year, more than 109members
of the BC community joined over
10,000people in protesting.

Having served as a Supreme
Court correspondentfor 27 years,
Greenhouse had a front-row seat
to many of the most important
decisions of Rehnquist's distinguished term.
In addition to her talk on the
Rehnquist Court, Greenhouse will
be sharing her uniqueperspective
with students in several different
classes today in the history, political science, and communication
departments. On Friday, she will
be featured at Boston College
Law School's "Conversation with
Linda Greenhouse."
Greenhouse focused primarily
on Rehnquist's legacy regarding
states' rights, noting that the latechief justice's work "at the end of
the 20th century opened a debate
as old as the country itself- about
how power is divided."
She credited Rehnquist as being
a driving forcebehind a number of
high court decisions that curtailed
the federal government's involvement in the affairs of states.
Callingthis a "federalismrevolution" and attributing its success
to Rehnquist's "consistency of
views and his success over time
of turning those views into precedent," she said that states' rights
were a central principle to which
the late chief adhered during his
long tenure.
Greenhouse paid particular
attention to Rehnquist's role in
strengtheningthe Supreme Court's
position asone ofthe threebranches of thefederal government.
She notedan occasion in February2001 when Rehnquist diverted
from daily court procedure, taking
a moment to recognize the bicentennialof the swearingin of John
Marshall, who was thefourth chief
justice of the United States.
Marshall is credited with asserting the court's power of judicial

APARTMENTS!]
EXCELLENT SOUTH STREET LOCATION
ON THE BC SHUTTLE BUS
ONE STOP ON THE B LINE
WALKING DISTANCE TO BC (7 MINUTES)
BUILDING IS ALL BC STUDENTS
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 2006!
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Linda Greenhouse spoke yesterday on the Rehnquist Supreme Court legacy.
review:The ability ofthe Supreme other issues.

Court to declare laws passed by
Congress unconstitutional.
'"He [Marshall] derived from
the Constitution the roadmap of
how checks and balances should
be practiced,'" she said, quoting
Rehnquist's wordsfrom the bench
regarding his predecessor, who he
believedshould be recognized as
one of the founding fathers of the
country.

Greenhouse suggested that
Rehnquist's warm words for Mar-

shall reflected his own respect for
the special role ofthe court as well
as his tenure-long workin "asserting ownership of interpretationof
the Constitution," affirming the
powerfirst asserted by Marshall.
In additionto federalism, Greenhouse alsotouched on Rehnquist's
impact on school vouchers, affirmative action, criminal rights,
and capital punishment, among
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When askedwhetherthere were
more 5-4 decisionson the Supreme
Court today than historically, and
whether such a trend bore any
significance,Greenhouse saidthat
many of the cases before the court
reflectissues on whichthe country
is deeply divided.
"It's not surprising that the
different justices come out different ways," she said. "In a way it
might be healthy because it says
to the country there is areal debate
going on."
Phi BetaKappa is an academic
honor society founded in 1776,
and it is currently established
at 262 of the nation's foremost
colleges and universities. In addition to sponsoring events such as
Greenhouse's discussion on the
Rehnquist Court, the society also
honors outstandingundergraduates

information on membership, volunteer
opportunities, and special events, visit
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Visiting students see
school damage firsthand
Tulane, from A1
theirresidence halls,bringing with
them only the necessities, were left
out in the cold. "I left everything
except a couple of T-shirts and
shorts. I thought I would be back
the following Wednesday, so I
took only the bare minimum," said
Berkery.
"It was only after we had left
the dorms, laterthatnight, that we
realized the extent ofhow bad the
storm was going to be, but by then
it was too late to go back to get
anything because they had locked
the dorms," said Berkery.
Tulane officials set up a schedule for displaced students toreturn
to New Orleans to pick up their
belongings from theirresidence
halls. Each residence hall had a
two-day period for residents to
return. Berkery, who livedin Sharp
Hall, was scheduled for Nov. 6.
She said that Tulane failed to live
up to some promises it made on its
Web site regarding theretrieval.
"When I got back to my dorm
I found thatone ofmy windows
had beenblown out, so I was missing quite a bit of my belongings,"
said Berkery. "The people that
werethere at my dormwhen I went
back were completelyclueless. My
stuffcouldhaveblown out the windowduring the storm, it could have
been moldy and water damaged
and so they threw it out, or it could
be boxedup somewhere."
Ninety-five percent ofresidence
hall rooms were not damaged by
Katrina, according to the Tulane
Web site. Students whose rooms
were damagedby water weresupposed to be notified via phone by
Oct. 24. In addition, written and
photographic documentation of
water damage was to be sent to
students' home addresses.

...

"They don't know where my
stuff is, whichis annoying because
they were supposed to have taken
photos of the damagebefore they
touched anything and notified me,
but they didn't," said Berkery.
"Randomthings were gone,which
isweird. They have no explanation
for me yet. They didn't even tell
me that the window was blown
out."
Students did not have to go
personally to pick up theirpossessions. Parents, friends, or roommates could retrieve items with a
signed letter of permission. Berkery said that most of the people
she knew took advantage of this
option. "1 think [students sending their parents] was a mistake
because they didn'tget to see how
much damage there really is," she
said. "It's more than the president
lets on. He's been softening the
blow by making it seem as though
everything is fine, but the campus
has some serious damage."
She saidthat many ofthebuildings on campus were damagedby
water, including the lobby to her
residence hall, which had to be
gutted from floor to ceiling. The
physical appearance of Tulane
also took a serious hit. "The landscaping is literally nonexistent
anymore. There's no grass and no
greenreally anywhere," saidBerkery."The structure ofthe buildings
seemed to be OK, but there was
extensive water damage in many
of them, and a few buildings,
including the nicest on-campus
apartments, aren't reopening this
spring because there was so much
damage."
Tulane intends to have a spring
semester. Berkery said that while
classes will resume, Tulane will be
a much different place than the one
she arrived at on Aug. 27. "I think

that the major repairs, like fixing
broken windows and replacing
flooring will be finished by [the
start of classes], but its going to
take quite a while for it to be back
to normal," she said. "I think they
will get as much done so that the
campus is livable and safe, but I
don't think it's going to look very
good for a long time. There's going to be construction going on for
months, ifnot years, I think."
Kristen Smith, a freshman at
Loyola, had a markedly different
experienceat her school. "I moved
into my dormroom four daysprior
to evacuating. I was quite comfortable and content with living in
New Orleans, and I had unpacked
all of my belongings," she said.
Smith said she was evacuated
theSundaybeforeKatrina hit New
Orleans. "I was only allowed
a backpack full of clothes and
my toothbrush. The rest of my
belongings, including my laptop,
were left behind in my room,"
she said.
Smith returned to campus on
Oct. 21 toretrieve her belongings.
Her room and her possessions
were in good condition when she
arrived, and she reported no problems with the process.
The campus was also in good
condition. "Personally, I thought
that the Loyola campus looked
untouched," said Smith. "Most
of the buildings I knew at Loyola
hadhurricane shutters in allof the
individual rooms."
Smith attributed Loyola's difference from Tulane to the size
and location of the two schools.
"Loyola is a lot smaller than Tulane, and is on higher ground, so
Loyoladid not experiencethekind
of flood damage Tulane experienced, since part oftheircampus is
on lower ground," she said.

Advising director offers
views on new center
Nathans, from A1
graduateprograms. "The commitment is made. It has been slow in

coming." He said the call for the
center was not compellingenough
to have it in place before now.
"Nobody failed to graduate
because they had poor advising,"
Burns said. "It is an add-on."
The center's establishment
comes six years after a proposal
was presented to the Board of
Trustees, drawnup by Sister Mary
Daniel O'Keefe, associate deanfor
first year students.
Nathans will combine BC's
proposals with her own vision
for advisement as a conversation
between students andadvisorsthat
will help them determine where
they are coming from and where
they want to go.
Nathans said she will be working with faculty to assure that students arereceiving the best advice
possible. Faculty will be trained
in advisement, adding that while
no one adviser will have all the
answers, all need to be trained in
knowing where to direct students
to find answers, she said.
While all faculty members are
expectedto advise undergraduates,
Nathans said monitoring faculty
performance may determine that
some faculty should not serve as
advisers.
The center's focus will rest
heavily on the formationof freshman students. Starting with orientation, students will be more
closely linked with advisers. She
said she will be working with the
Office ofFirst Year Experience to
create more meaningful advisement.

Freshmen in the College of
Arts and Sciences and the Carroll
School of Management will no
longer be enrolling with majors
butrather beundeclaredfor at least
theirfirst year.
The AcademicAdvising Center
will also facilitate advisement of
undeclared sophomores. Once
students declare a major and are
assigned a permanent adviser,
Nathans said her office will exist
as a resource to students.
Some in CSOM had opposed
changing that school's system,

where freshmen get mentored by
upperclassmen.
Nathans said CSOM students
willnow have a faculty adviser as
well as the peer adviser students
currently have. She said in time
A&S might develop a peer advising system.
Advising will continue to be
in a faculty-based system, but
with Nathans' office serving as a
clearinghousefor servicesandad-

visement training. The center will
serve as a sort of central axis of
direction to the various resources
available to students. "We're not

going to replicate programs,"
she said, explaining links that
will develop between her office
and services such as the Connors
Family Learning Center and the
Career Center.
Incoming students will be
asked to provide informationabout
themselves to the center to help
advisers get toknow theirstudents.

She is also looking to have advisers review student records, which
is not currentlypracticed.
Nathans said regular meetings will focus on discussions of
students' experience as a whole,
rather than task-driven meetings.
"The registration processitselfreallybecomes quiteincidental," she
said. "It becomes a kind of logical
byproduct instead of the focus."
Nathans said she's intending an extensive online advising
presence, with links to various
resources for students. She is also
in talks with Dining Services to
developadviser-adviseemeetings.
She said she could see students
meetingwith their advisers in the
dining halls on the first night of
classes.
Currently the center, which as
of now consists only of Nathans,
is located in an office suite on
the fourth floor of Carney Hall.
Nathans said the situation has its
benefits, as it shares the floor with
theEnglish department,including
instructors in theFirst YearWriting
Seminar, which nearly all incoming freshmen take.
Some, including Nathans and
Burns, have speculated that the
advising center might find a permanent home in the basement of
Gasson Hall. Should a humanities

buildingbe constructedon Middle
Campus, the center might be
housedthere or in space that might
becomeavailable in 21 Campanella Way, according to Burns.
Nathans saidthe locationisn't
key in this situation. "Students
will come if what you're offering
is good," she said.
Nathans thought that what
she offered the search committee
whenshe appliedwasn't what they
were looking for. "I spent a fair
amount oftime saying I had some
reservations about the plan as it
was described," Nathans said. "It
was an unconventional conversation that I didn't think wouldlead
anywhere."
Burns saidthat Nathan's confidence in her ideas in the interview
confirmedshe was well qualified.
Nathans was concerned with
BC's advising plan, which called
for faculty to advise students in
"units" of 20, with some taking
on more thanthatfigure. She said
she's looking to cap the number
of advisees to 15 per adviser. She
also opposed the idea of having
professional advisers.
"I detest the term 'professional
advisor,'" she said, explainingthat
advisers shouldbe integratedin the

You
do the
math.
The Newton Fellowship Program is looking for mathematically
sophisticated individuals to teach in NYC public high schools.

Newton Fellows earn competitive starting salaries on par with
scientists, engineers and architects. The Fellowship provides an

aggregate $90,000 in stipends, full tuition scholarship for a

master's, mentoring, coaching, and professional development.
Nobody goes into teaching for the money. The best teachers do it
out of love for the subject and a passion to inspire. As a Newton

Fellow, you can have it all. So who better to teach math than you?

school community.

TheLynch School ofEducation
andConnell School ofNursing will
not be a part of the advising center, according to Nathans. These
schools have extensive advising
programs in place, permitted by
the size, faculty ratio, and focus
of the disciplines.
The operating expense for the
advising center is estimated at
around $500,000annually, according to Burns. Nathans is currently
lookingto hire an assistantdirector
for operations, and intends to fill
three other administrative positions by the fall.
Nathans studied at Vassar and
earned a doctorate in history from
Johns Hopkins University. She
taught at the University ofNorth
Carolina at ChapelHill beforebecoming an administrator at Duke
University, where she workedfor
21 years.
For the past 13 years, she has
been dean offreshmen at Harvard
University.

For a more rewarding future,
apply for the Newton Fellowship
at mathforamerica.org/fellow

The infinite possibilities of mathematical literacy.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
"Regret for the things we did can be tempered by time; it is
regret for the things we did not do that is inconsolable."

Established 1919

?

Sidney Harris,

Cartoonist

The Independent Student Newspaper of Boston College

Menino plans to clean
up homelessness
THE ISSUE: Mayor announces two plans to get people off of streets
WHAT WE THINK: Fixing problem will make off-campus life safer

Boston

Mayor Thomas M. Menino

- elected to hisfourth term justover
a week ago - recently announced

Circle, anareawhere studentshave beenassaulted
and mugged. Some homeless people have been
seen getting into arguments and near-fights with
people walking through Cleveland Circle in
broad daylight. One infamous homeless person
has beenknown to defecate on the steps of apartment buildings.
Also, the growing homeless population living
around thereservoir threatens studentswhowalk
and jog around the heavily

his plans for solving Boston's
homelessnessproblem, an issuehe
promised to improve last year.
Menino will match a $ 1 million grant from the
Paul and Phyllis FiremanFoundation to create a
homelessness center in the city that's sole purpose
is to prevent morepeople from
becoming homeless accord- Boston is correct in thatfixing
ing to The Boston Globe. The
the problem begins with
center will be on the lookout
for people in danger of losing preventing it at its roots, and
theirhomes and help them pay that no elderly person should
their rent and bills by extendbe without a home. What's
ing their incomes through proeven better is that private
grams such as Social Security.
By reaching out to landlords,
will be used justas
the city can find a number of
much as public funds, helping
peoplewho are on the brink of
homelessnessand work to keep the problem without draining

funds

them in their homes.

the city's budget.

Letters

covered area.

While there have been
few reported clashes between students and the

homeless around BC, in
some instances during the
last few years, homeless
people were warned about
trespassing on campus and,
in at least one case, trying
to get into residence halls.
In 2001, according to a
Heights police blotter, a
female student reported being assaulted by a homeless

On top of that, the city
will work with Citizens Bank
(which agreed to give $180,000 over the next female off campus.
Fortunately, therehaven'tbeen a large number
three years) to provide, among other things, affordable housing to elderly homeless people to of incidents like this, but even one is too many.
Boston is correct in that fixing the problem
get them off the street.
Homelessness is a major problem for most begins with preventing it at its roots, and that no
metropolitan cities.Anyone whose been in Cleveelderlyperson should be without a home. What's
land Circle lately orran aroundthe reservoir can even better is that private funds willbe used just
certainly agree that Boston and its surrounding as much as public funds, helping the problem
areas, like Brighton, are no different.
without draining the city's budget.
While many of the homeless in Brighton are
The problem extends far beyond the small
there due to unfortunate circumstances that are sphere around the BC campus, but if Menino's
out of their control and pose no threat to Boston plan achieves what he thinks it will, safety off
College students, some add danger to Cleveland campus will improve.

OPINIONS FROM OTHER CAMPUSES

Covert advertising in
TV shows should not

be allowed
THE ISSUE: Many TV shows use product placement for advertising
WHAT WE THINK: Proposed code would be stand against covert ads

The

WILL PULITO / FOR THE HEIGHTS

practice of covert advertising some of the guidelines to include "full and clear
through product placement on realdisclosure at the beginning of each program
ity programs such as the various so the program's audience knows ahead of time
Real World/Road Rules Challenges that it will be subject to hidden or stealth advertising."
and ExtremeMakeover: Home Edito
astute
quite
annoying
tion is
obvious and
the
These organizations want the audience members
to be aware they are subject to this covert
viewer.
a
cast
member
on
exadvertising.
They also want writersand actors to
When
The Real World
"I
a
on
our
to
message
express
got
unnaturally,
just
claims
be able
their opinions and have input
instead
when
simply
saying,
producers
T-Mobile Sidekick!"
of
with
confronted with product
"Hey guys, we got a message,"
placement in their medium.
it makes the show seem as
The proposed code of
Guidelines on product
though it is really an infomer- placement in entertainment conduct would also restrict
product placement in chilcial for various products that
are long overdue. Viewers are dren's programs, which is
sponsor the show.
being subjected to ads when justified.
Of course, these cast memare
to
as
happy
oblige
bers
The adult viewer is usuthey are trying to watch a
long as the price is right. They
ally able to discern when
entertainment. a product is being pitched
don't care that they are turning program
Actors and writers have to to them when watching a
a program meant for enteran
program. A child, however,
tainment into extended ad. push products and end up
Reality shows are not the only
does not have these capacompromising the integrity
programs subject to this covert
bilities. Ifthey see Dora the
their art in some way.
advertising.
Explorer wearing a certain
"The characterGabrielle on
backpack, before long they
Desperate Housewives, for instance, was seen will be pestering their parents to buy them that
last season as an auto show model, touting the same backpack.
benefits of a new Buick," an Associated Press
Guidelines on product placement in entertainment are long overdue. Viewers are being
story said.
TV
screenwriters
to ads when they are trying to watch
stars,
reality
subjected
Unlike
and
are
so
a
program
pleased
actors
not
with these types of infor entertainment. Actors and writers
cidents, partially because they are not being comhave to push products andendup compromising
pensated for their endorsementand also because the integrity of their art in some way.
By taking a stand against covert advertising,
the integrity oftheir work is being jeopardized.
as
the Writer's Guild of the guilds acknowledge the desire to keep the
Organizations such
(WGA)
America
and the Screen Actor's Guild integrity of their arts and recognize that viewers
(SAG) are calling for a "code of conduct," with have some semblance of intelligence.
-The Oracle (South Florida)

...

for

of

Send us your opinions
editor@bcheights.com

Student body lives
for generosity
Kevin Sawyer, I am sad to see
thatyou are leavingBostonCollege
jaded, bitter, and contemptuous of
yourfellow classmates. I find your
comments to be severely inaccurate, elitist, and uncalled for.
Kevin, the one thing that has
impressed me and continues to
impress me since my first time
on campus is the nature of BC's
student body. At first, BC is an
unreal place! How can everyone
be so motivated and so full of life
and authenticity? After a year or
so, one finds that things may not
be as wonderful as first perceived,
but the passion is still there.
Where else in the world will
you find 9,000 young adults giving
theirentire lives to others with such
devotionand commitment?Maybe
at other academic institutions, but
there's something special about
BC. We're not wearinga smile, we
are owning a smile. We have not
come in autopilot with an "eagerness to stuff our wallets."We have
comewith an eagernessfor lifeand
growth, to light that match.
Kevin, if there is one thing that
rings true at this school, it is "cura
personalis," "care for the whole
person." That is why last year
Howard Dean commented that
there is something special about
BC students. Thatis why hundreds
ofourpeers travel across theworld
to serve others during typically
self-indulgent vacations. And that
is why therehas not been a death on
campus due to alcohol in years!

to the Editor

BC is a caring campus with real
people doing real things. Kevin,
you are one of those people, but
don'tfor one second think you're
the only one. And more importantly, reconsider discounting the
actions, efforts, struggles, and
art we all endure and contribute.
Thanks.
Frank Gatto
CSOM '07

life is
more than drugs

Doherty's

I'm writing about the column
"Not your average bad boy" from
Monday aboutPete Doherty.
I'm an English exchange student and a fan of Pete's and want
to clear something up: yes, the
guy is a drug addict. Yes, he stole
fromhis best mateto payfor drugs,
and, OK, he does fit the profile of
your stereotypical bad boy rocker.
Whatever.
The point is, he's a poet of this
generation - in England at least.
His bands have played a huge part
in making the underground indie
scene what it is today. I saw the
Libertines live a few years ago,
andthe energythe guyhas and just
hispresence is somethingI believe
everyone should experience. Not
only that, he is a poet and a storyteller that so many back home can
relate to, especiallyconsideringthe
current political

climate.

Doherty is way more than
mere tabloidfodder; to call him a
"drug abusing disappointment" is
the same as saying Bono's just a
singer in some band. OK, maybe

The Heights welcomesLet200 words from the Boston
College community. Letters do
not include anonymous letters,
poems, or fictional work. The
Heights also welcomes column
submissions for its op/ed pages.

Columns must be 700 words
or fewer.

Editorials represent the official views of The Heights.
Letters generally respond to

articles,columns, and editorials
published in The Heights. Columns are selected to provide a
wide spectrum of opinions and
viewson topics ofinterestto the
BC community.
The Heights reserves the
right to reject letters and columns and edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and to prevent
libel. The Heights alsoreserves
theright to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the
newspaper. Submissions must
be signed and should include
the author's connection to BC,
address, and phone number.
Letters and columns can
be submitted online at www.
bcheights.com, by e-mail to

editor@bcheights.com, in
person or by mail to Editor,
The Heights, 113 McElroy
Commons, Chestnut Hill, MA
02467. The deadline for submissions is 6 p.m. on Saturday

for the Monday publication
and Tuesday at 6 p.m. for the
Thursdaypublication.

come close.
At the end of the day, as long
as his music is good and his mes-

SeeDoherty, A 7
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READERS NOTE:
ters to the Editor not exceeding

that's a weak comparison, but the
point is they'reboth people who've
achieved a lot considering where
they come from.
Now what makes him a disappointment is theresult ofoverrated
tabloidinterest. I know people who
were goingto see a Babyshambles
gig onlyto have Doherty not show
up. He has lost a lot of respect
with fans, including myself, but
that's part of the character of Pete
Doherty; the more he disappoints
the more he is in demand. I've
heard the Babyshambles album
and although it's not exactly The
Libertines, it's a pretty accurate
tale ofhis life and considering how
longpeople have been waiting for
it, it was well worth the wait!
You might wantto labelDoherty
asa "drugabusingdisappointment"
(despite him getting an implant
to help him kick the habit) or a
"troubled soul." Truth is, he's a
poet and a storyteller who's gotten
caught up on thewrongside of the
indie lifestylebut at the same time
has revolutionizedthe underground
scene and brought it to the mainstream spotlight.
Whether this is a good thing
or not will be seen. I'm just waiting for the long line of Doherty
wannabe's, such as Johnny Borell
from Razorlight, himself a former
Libertine, to attempt to follow
where Doherty has lead. Truth
is, no one else can, or ever will,
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Comments weren't racist
In the past
several weeks
we have seen two
elder statesmen
of the game of
college football
labeled "racist"
Will
for comments
that they made
HOBSON
in public. After
suffering a 48-10 loss to Texas
Christian University, longtimeAir
Force head coach Fisher Deßerry
was askedhis opinionon thereason
why Texas Christiandominatedhis
Air Force squad so effectively.His
response included the statement
that "They (TCU) had a lot more
Afro-American players than we
did and they ran a lot faster than
we did Afro-Americankids can
run very, very well. That doesn't
mean that Caucasian kids and
other descents can't run, but it's
very obvious to me that they run
extremelywell."
Deßerry was roundly criticized
by everyone who had an outlet to
do so and issued an apology later
in the week.
Joe Paterno was asked his
opinion on Deßerry's statements
in one of his press conferences.
"The black athlete has made a
big difference," he said. "They've
changed the whole tempo of the
game. Black athletes have just
done a great job as athletes and as
peopleinturning the game around
It's a different game because
of them."
The knee-jerk reaction here as a
journalistis to take the easy route,
and jump on the bandwagon of
criticismthat is riding through this
country as we speak, condemning
Deßerry and Paterno across the
board. Some are calling for their
retirements.Most are slippingin as
many elderly jokes as they can.
It's a shame thatnone of them,
none of these so-called journalists who are paid to give honest
opinions, actually have the brass
to address these comments with
anything that comes close to honesty. The motivation is money;
thetrend in journalism,especially
sports journalism, is trying to be
as loud and obnoxious as possible
in the hope of somedaylanding a
television job. Stephen A. Smith
would be the perfect example of
someone who has exploited this
route to a largepaycheck.

.

...

U.S. needs to closely watch
China as it expands

China is rising fast. Since
Deng Xiaoping
declared, "To
get rich is glorious"and opened
the economy to
Kevin
the free market
in 1978, China
Boland
has experienced
record growth rates that have
propelledit to the forefront of the
global economy. It has averaged
KRT
9.4 percent annual gross domestic
Joe Paterno, thehead football coach of Perm State Univeristy, has come
product growth over the last 27
underfire for his recent remarks on race and athletics.
years andhas seen its share offoreign trade rise from $20.6 billion
These loudmouths aside, can percent ofmen's collegiatebasketin 1978 to $851 billion today. The
we actually look at whatwas said, ball players are black. Nearly half
rapid
growth ofChina's economy
and not just jump to an instant of all NCAA football players are
has
geopolitical
consequences that
conclusionof screaming "Racist!" black. If you are a black man, the
not,
or
may,
may
pose achallenge
at the top of our lungs as soon odds that you will someday play
to
the
and
dominance of
power
as someone makes a generalized in the NBA are about 1 in 4,000.
statement about an ethnicity? We
If you are a white man, you face the United States. Since President
Bush is on a state visit to China
all need to tread carefully when odds of 1 in 90,000.
I'm not pointing these things this week, I think it is pertinent
discussing these topics, because
to consider the ramifications of
out to perpetuate bad stereotypes
they are obviously sensitive matters. Actual racist language creeps about black athletes, and neither a rising China and its effects on
in when the conversation defines were Deßerry or Paterno. Neither U.S. power.
Lest we over-estimate the status
all black athletes simply by their of the coaches attributed this
ofChina, it is importantto rememabilities, such as when Dodgers dominance to genetics; no definiexecutive Al Campanis generaltive answer reallyexists as to why ber that despite the incredible
ized blacks as unfit for manageblack athletes have dominated progress and speed with which
ment, either in the front office or professional sports so thoroughly. China has developed, it is still
on the field, as a quarterback for
Could they havewordedthings far behind the United States. Its
example. What Campanis said was differently, so as not to allow for economy is one-seventh the size
of the United States. In terms of
racist and deserved criticism, but misinterpretation? Maybe. But
per
capitaincome, itranks roughly
what Deßerry and Paterno were no matter howcarefully you word
100
th
in the world and hundreds
hitting at was not racist, nor was something, somebody is always
of
millions
of its citizens live in
it untrue. I am not claiming that going to misinterpret it when the
It
has
polluted the envipoverty.
every black person is inherently topic is race. In this world of inronment
so
much
that most of the
fast, or athletic. But an educated credibly heightenedpolitical corrivers
have
undrinkableand
major
person can not look at the athletic rectness, we have lost the ability
highly toxic water. Finally, China
landscape and not at least admit to think critically.
that blacks are disproportionately
Blacks are, on the whole, faster must cope with an expanding
represented on the playing fields. runners than whites, and I can population that is not predicted to
peak until 2030, when it reaches
Blacks represent just over 12 persay this with no fear of honest
cent of the world's population;77 objection,because this statement's 1.5 billion.
The most significant obstacle
percent of the NBA is black; 65 undeniabletruth is proven across
faces, however,is political.
China
percent ofthe NFL is black. Ifyou theboardby a slewofstatistics that
It
remains
a country ostensibly
look at the rosters for last year's exist on the subject. Stating this
committed to communism. In
Pro Bowl, you will find that every truth does not imply any hidden
wide receiver, running back, and deficiencies in anyother aspect of reality, it has made a deal with
defensiveback on both teams was sport, nor does it say that a member its citizens that will provide them
black. There have been just over ofany other ethnicity cannot also with economic opportunity in exchange for their acquiescence to an
200 men who haverecorded times run well.
authoritarian government. Many
in the 100-meter dash ofless than
I am not racist. Neither are
people
believe that this deal can10 seconds. All are black.
Deßerry or Paterno.
not last - that either the booming
Would you like some more
middle class, which the economic
numbers? Good because here
growth has created, will demand
they come. Women's professional Will Hobson is a senior in the
democraticreform or that peasants,
basketballis 70 percent black. 60 College ofArtsand Sciences.
jealous of the rising capitalists,

will revolt.

Letters
UGBC censure

explained
This is a letter concerning the
recent resolution that was over-

whelminglypassed by the Undergraduate Government of Boston
College(UGBC) Senate censuring
President Luke Howe and Vice
President Ben Nauman. Howe
and Nauman recently created a
brand new position in the student
governmentcalled "chiefofoperations," which they are allowedto
do according to the constitution.
After creating this position they
appointed Chris Pizzo, a member
of the executive staff, to fill the
spot. We have no problem with the
creation ofthis newposition. There
are a few points of contention,
however, we feel that the entire
student body must address. First,
Pizzo was appointed to this new
position without passing through
a confirmation vote in the senate.
Article 111, section 7, paragraph 3
states, "The appointed members
of the UGBC are selected by
the President and Vice-President
with the input and final approval
by majority vote of the Senate as
outlined in Article 111, section 5,
paragraph 7."
This is a blatant violation of
the system ofchecks and balances
within the UGBC that exists to
ensure that the only appointments
that are made are ones that best
benefit the student body. Howe
and Nawman have side-stepped
the legislative process that exists
to ensure that the interests of the
studentbody are tendedto by handing this position to Pizzo.
Second, theposition of"chiefof
operations"is eerily similarto that
ofchief of staff, which Pizzo was
the leading candidate for before
Howe was pressured into taking his name out of the running.
Howe andNauman never filled the
position of chief of staff, leaving
it vacant. Instead, they have had

to the Editor

Pizzo serve as their dc facto chief
of staff, fulfilling many of the responsibilities of the position. This
left an uncertain power vacuum
within the UGBC. There was no
official chiefofstaff, but Pizzo was
fulfilling many of that position's
duties. With this new position of
"chiefof operations," the HoweNauman administrationis creating
a position whoserole in theUGBC
is to act asan intermediarybetween
the executive and the executive
directors of various departments.
This position is needed; in fact its
description is nearly identical to
that ofchief ofstaff.
Our main concern, however,is
that an appointmenthas beenmade
in a deceptivemanner, denying the
studentbody its right to provide its
input. We want unity. We want all
parts of the UGBC to be able to
work together. We want the positionof "chiefofstaff' filled so that
this can happen. We do not want
nepotism and backdoor, unconstitutional techniques to become
theway that the UGBC functions.
The entire Senate is being proactive in taking a role to remedy the
situation, and we sincerely hope
that Howe and Nauman will work
with us and our fellow senators in
remedying the situation.
Rhick Bose
UGBC Senator, A&S '09
Nyck Bernier
UGBC Senator, A&S '07
Eamonn Kelly
Senator,
UGBC
A&S '06
Whitnie Low
UGBC Senator, A&S '07

Miscommunication
is to blame
To Members ofthe BostonCollege Community,
Within a large and dynamic
organizationlike the Undergraduate GovernmentofBoston College
(UGBC), misunderstandings and
miscommunications are bound to

occur. Regrettably,a miscommunication with regard to our attempts
at streamlining the operations of
theUGBC has resulted in a Senate
resolution of censure against us.
For clarification, several weeks
ago,membersoftheUGBC leadership team expressed to us a need
for a memberof theexecutivestaff
to assume a set ofresponsibilities
thatwould allow for improvedinterdepartmental communications.
In response to these concerns, we
asked Chris Pizzo,a memberofthe
executive staffwith a high degree
of organizationalskills to take on
these responsibilities. While Chris
remained a member of the executive staff, his responsibilities were
now tailored.At no timewasa new
positioncreated.
Unfortunately, membersof the
Senate were under the impression that a new position had been
unconstitutionally created. If we
were informed that the senate
intended to discuss this issue, we
would have certainly cleared up
the situation.
We look forward to better communication with members of the
Senateand getting back to our mission of serving the students.

Luke Howe
UGBC President
Ben Nauman
UGBC Vice President

Doherty, from A6
sageremains relevant, I could care
less about all the tabloid stuff,
especially considering how easy
it is to criticize someone like him.
Maybe all these tabloid writers
should look at their own lives and
see what they've achieved before
going aftersomeone who'swilling
to put himselfon the line, and to be
honest, who really could care less
about what's writtenabout him!
Clare Hall

Richard Nixon famously
opened the door to China in 1972.
Since that time, American corporations have invested substantial
amounts of capital in China. The

JIM MEEHAN / NEWSART

moneyfrom Americanbusinesses
has helpedfuel its "tigereconomy"
over the last three decades. Initially, China was seen as an ally
against the Soviets, but since the
collapse of the Soviet Union in
1991, China has been viewed
primarily as a trading partner. As
China has sought to convert its
economic strength into political
power over the past few years,
however, the United States has
beenforced to react and recognize
a rising Chinese political and military force.
Some see China as inevitably
and unalterably surpassing the
United States in political, economic, and military power within
the next 50 years, which may or
may not coincide with a peaceful
transition to democracy. The proponents of this argument say that
the numbers are on China's side:
they simply have more people who
workharder andthe United States
cannot be the sole superpower
forever.
I'm not sure that it's as simple
as that. China cannot indefinitely
continue to maintain a political
system that impedes its own economic growth. China may very
well morph into a full participatory democracy, but we cannot
predict whenthis transition might
take place.
A likely solution to this problem could manifest itself in Chinese nationalism. In fact, many
observers worry that this is already
occurring. Thecommunist government, knowing that it does not
have the legitimacy of its people
behind it, will resort to projecting
its power not through peaceful
political or economicchannelsbut
throughmilitarypresence, jingoistic rhetoric, and the vilification of
rivalnation-states.

Natan Sharansky, in his influentialbook The CaseForDemocracy, describes how the Chinese
might accomplish this: "Nondemocraticrulers find the threatof
war a particularly attractivedevice
for justifyingthe repression that is
necessary to controltheir subjects
and remain inpower."
Last year the Chinese government passed the"anti-sessionlaw"

calling for the incorporation of
Taiwan, by force if necessary, to
mainlandChina.Overthe pastfive
years, the Chinese militarybudget
has more than doubledand stands
at $90 billiontoday. TheAmerican
Shipbuilding Association warns
that China's Navywillovertakethe
United State's Fleet by 2015.
China will surely continue to
prosper economically. While the
United States and the Western
world can continue to gain from

healthy traderelations with China,

they shouldcontinue to monitorits
rise carefully. The United States
is not destined to an inevitable
decline, but we should prepare
ourselves to dealwith an emerging
great power in the Far East.
Thus far the United States has
adopted a "wait and see" attitude.
The Bush administrationhas been
reluctant topush its democraticization agenda on the Chinese - but
perhaps encouragingdemocracy is
the best answer to a rising China.
As thepresident said in his inaugural address last year, "Thesurvival
of liberty in our land increasingly
depends on the success of liberty
in other lands. The best hope for
peace in our world is the expansion of freedom in all the world."
We can only hope the Chineserise
peacefully.
Kevin Boland is a sophomore in
the College ofArts and Sciences.

France's problems can't be

blamed
By

Jared

on politics

Bjornholm

For

the last three weeks, young men in
France have been burning cars, clashing
with police, and generally terrorizing
poor neighborhoods on the outskirts of
Paris andother cities. This has, of course,
provoked consternation among Europeans, but my
impression is that many Boston College students,
like Americans in general, have been confused by
the situation. Unfortunately, readingKevin Boland's
editorialin last week's Heights ("France's problems
stem from socialist government'srefusal torecognize
all") would be less than helpful. Some clarifications
are in order.
First, some background. Bolandrefers to an "immigrant" population. In fact, the large majority of
rioters wereborn in France, into families which have
lived in France for decades, and were an important
and unacknowledgedpart of France's extraordinary
postwarrecovery. In short, they areFrench. They do,
however, face significant discriminationbecause of
theirorigins in Africa andNorth Africa (notoften the
Middle East, as Boland claims) and because many of
them are Muslim. The second point ofconfusion for
many Americans is the fact that the riots are occurring in suburbs. French cities are, from an American
perspective, inside-out.The richest live in the inner
cities while the ghettos are on the outskirts.
The largerproblem many Americans have when
observing European politics is that reactions that
are entirely motivatedby the need to score political
points are almost always wrong.Such is the case with
Boland's article.
Whilemany smart Europeans are taking an honest
look at the situationand trying to figure out whatis to
be done, Boland comes up with an entirelypredictable
answer: Problems in France? Serves those socialists
right. But his barely concealed"schadenfreude"blinds
him to the irony ofhis argument.
In fact, and thisis the least excusable ofBoland's
mistakes, France does not have a socialist govern-

ment. PresidentChirac andPrime Minister Dominique
dc Villepin, the two men American conservatives
learned to hate during the French opposition to the
Iraq war, are both from the center-right Union for a

Populat Movement. So is Interior Minister Nicolas
Sarkozy, who is probably the most prominent French
advocateof theeconomicliberalism that Boland sees
as the solution.
In France, as in the United States, it is the right
which has difficultyrecognizing racialminoritiesand
thepoor. TheFrench policy of ignoring ethnic difference is entirely analogous to the Republican party's
oppositionto affirmative action. Conservative"tough
on crime"posturing is whatled Sarkozy to refer to the
rioters as "scum," and to send hundreds of thuggish
riot police to the suburbs, which only added to the
tension. (T Humanite said it best when it referred to
him as a a pyromaniac firefighter.)
And the "stratified society" that Boland sees
in France is exactly what economic liberalism has
done to the United States: the percentage of the
Americanpopulationliving underthe poverty line is
12 percent, compared to 6.5 percent in France. The
lowest 10 percent ofFrench households account for
2.8 percent of thenational income, while in America
it's only 1.8 percent. (Stats takenfromthe CIA World
Factbook.)
Boland's opinionson economic matters are legitimate and indeed commonplace among free market
believers - although they are not as set in stone as I
suspect he believes. His mistakeis to think they are
completelyapplicable to the current French crisis. It
wouldberidiculous for me to deny thatFrance faces
serious social problems. Boland is right that unemployment is among them. So is racism.
Students who want more enlighteningopinionson
these matters would do well to follow the European
press at the BBC web site or at www.signandsight.
com, an excellent English language site from Germany.
TaredBjornholm is a Ph.D. candidatefor history.
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summer sales division. You
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Help,I'm

hungover

Lisa Cook
Asst. Features Editor

By

It happens to the best ofus: throbbinghead, churning stomach, blurry vision. These are the symptoms
of a party-hardy student caught in the throes of a
hangover. A painful and all-too-frequentoccurrence,
hangovers put a damper on the day that not even the
crazy memories ofthe night before can relieve.
But some students get creative; when it comes to
treating hangovers, anything from tomatoes,to eggs,
to flavored tea is fair game.
"I use tomato sauce - it is a most excellent cure,"
says Colleen Daley, A&S '07. "If I'm not too sick, I
will make myself spaghetti for lunch."
Tomatoes are rich in vitamin C, a nutrient that gets
depleted after a long night of drinking. If you can
stomach it, bite into a few fruits and veggies. Both
replace lost vitamins, and the fructose in fruit raises
energy levels.
As unappealingas a heapingbowl ofspaghetti may
sound when you're sick, it's not the most unconventional treatment used by students.
"1 always eat pizza with ranch dressing before I
go to bed. Couple that with the traditionalbig gulp of
water and some Advil, and you can't go wrong," says
Eric Hazlinsky, GSA&S '07.
"I've heard that cracking an egg open and adding
Worcestershire sauce works," says MeghanHillmeyer,
A&S '08. Eggs contain a specific ammo acid that helps
in processing alcohol. The Worcestershire sauce?
Perhaps it adds taste.
Many students say that eating - no matter what
the food - increases energy and helps them fight off
a hangover. Others insist that the breakfast has to be big,

See Hangover, B3
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Old friends and new acquaintances mix at college
Several Jesuit schools - including Regis High
School in NYC, BC High in Dorcester, and
St. Ignatius College Prep in Chicago - send a
number of students to BC each year
By Lou

Pulice

Heights Staff
For most freshmen, collegerepresents
a clean slate. It's a time to make new
friends, join newclubs, andtakenewpaths
in a place where everything is different.
Not everyone, however, has to get used
to meeting a whole new group ofpeople.
While there might only be a handful
of total students from the average high
school, some - including Regis High
School in NewYorkCity, Boston College
High School in Dorchester, and St. Ignatius CollegePrep in Chicago -send dozens
offreshmen to Chestnut Hill eachyear.
"It was easier in the beginning. There

was no awkward period where you felt
like you didn'tknow anyone at school. I
think coming to a college where I knew a
lot of people helped a lot in the transition
between high school and college," says
Jack Nolan, a graduate of Regis High
School and LSOE '08. The transition period seems to be thetime in whichstudents
from schools like Regis see the most difference in their initial time at BC.
They seeminglyhave a slightadvantage
over other freshmenwhoknow absolutely
no one on campus. If the students they
came to collegewith are merely acquaintances, then the idea of having familiar
faces around is sometimes satisfaction
enough for a newcomer.

INSIDE FEATURES
THIS ISSUE

An inevitable issue that arises for
many of these students is the mistake of
demicallyand socially," says Karlantoine falling into a niche of friends and never
Balan,A&S '06. "We come here prepared. really exploring areas outside of one's
The students, for the most part, look out comfort zone.
"In hindsight it may have made the
for each other and it's mainlybecause we
generallyexperiencedthe same things and adjustment difficult because we relied
too heavily on each others' friendships
kind of have the same expectations."
In some cases, in which close friends and therefore didn't get to know the guys
come to BC together, there is a definite in our dorms as early as everyone else,"
escape from the discomfort of solitary McCarthy says.
lunch hours and the all-too-quiet time in
"It was good to feel like you were a
betweenclasses.
part of a similar community as your high
school with a lot of the same traditions,
Having a friend, or better yet, multiple friends, all experiencing the same values, etc.," says Max Buccini,A&S '06.
things can make the experience seem a "However, you also want to distinguish
lot easier.
yourselffromthepack and not be the same
"At first I thought it definitely made person you were in high school. I wanted
adjusting to college easier. If not easier, to exploredifferentthings and get the most
it at least made the adjustment more out ofmy collegeexperience,rather than it
comfortablebecause we could go to din- being a rehash ofhigh school. I think it's a
ner together those first nights and find mixed bag when it comes to comingfrom
something to do by calling each other," BC High to BC."
says Michael McCarthy, a BC High School
This idea of distinguishing oneself
from the pack is generally accepted by
graduate andA&S '09.
"Coming from BC High, the adjust-

ment to college was definitely easier aca-

Introducing...

An internship on Capitol Hill

Learn aboutfellow students Ryan Aspell
and Matt Porter. B2

Max Buccini, A&S '06, had the unique opportunity
of interningwith First Lady Laura Bush. B3

people who come to college with large
groups of friends. Over four years, relationships and people tend to change
dramatically.Thoughthe initial transition
might be easier at first, the generalmovement of college life will bring people to
new interests and new circles offriends.

"Therewere four ofus who came here
from Regis High School.I'd definitelysay
that having other Regians here made the
transitionmuch easier. While we stillkeep
in contact, we've also gone our separate
ways" says Mike Fox, A&S '06.
For some students, groups of friends
have merely expanded to include the old
and the new.
"My friends and I from BC High still
hang out all the time; except now I can
hang out with my friends from BC High
and our other friends from the dorm because we'veall gottento know each other.
Ifanything, I think my close friends from
BC High and I have becomecloser at BC
See High School, B3
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Introducing...
Dysfunctional

Kevin grows a

family TV

mustache

I don'twatch much TV.
Most ofmy prime time is
spent thinking about applying
for jobs, applying for jobs,
or dreaming about applying
for jobs. What littlefree time
remains is usuallypeppered
with naps or conversations.
Kevin
But
there was an anticipaSawyer
tion that spread to allofmy
roommates last Wednesday:
a new episode of Trading Spouses: Meet Your
New Mommy. There is something so blatantly
wrong with "mom-swapping"that seeingit
made a spectacle ofis truly entertaining.
FOX, for all its mediocreprogramming and
lowbrowpandering, has a handful ofreally
intelligent,enjoyable shows. Family Guy and
Arrested Developmentare two hilariously
smart and sharp comedies; Prison Break and
House are on their way to being solid dramas
but Trading Spouses takes the cake when it
comes to guilty-pleasuretelevision.
On this episode, an ogre-like woman is
takenfrom Louisiana and transplanted into
the house of a pleasant family in MA. Margaret (the ogre), immediately terrified, thinks
the family's beliefs are wickedand devilish.
She spits and shouts, denouncing "dark-sided
stuff," and takes the ordeal as a test ofher
faith. Seeing herself as a "God-warrior," she
attempts to convert thekids - yet is curiously
stubborn and unresponsive when theirfather
calmly tries to explainhis beliefs to her.
Later, she is invited to attend a radio show
where Chris (the father) works. When she finds
out that his guest is a well-dressed andmildmannered psychic, she refuses to acknowledge
him and storms out. Margaret won't even look
at the psychic even though he is speaking
directly to her: all under the guise of defending
her Christianbeliefs. What's remarkableis that
a grown woman's defense is to mimic a kindergartener- essentiallysticking her fingers in
her ears and saying "f'm not listening to you."
After Margaret arrives back in Louisiana,
she rants to an anonymous cab driverabout all
of the blasphemous horrors and sacrilege she
has just witnessed.The poor cabbie must have
thought she narrowly escaped the clutches of
a family that sacrifices newborn babies while
fornicating with horses.
The climaxof the show comes when Margaret is in the middle ofharanguing her family
for housing an unbeliever (Jeanne, the other
mother)and squeals, "She is not a Christian!"
The sweet irony ofthat statement had all of
my roommates doubled over. Here we have a
woman who refuses to show anyone a modicum of respect, patience, or love - a woman
who is so obsessed with herselfand her own
voice that she is literallyincapable of listening.
Yet, she is vilifying the other mother despite
the fact that Jeanne was consistently kind,
respectful, and patient to Margaret's family.
Her selfishness is so extreme and comical
that I wonderifshe is simply an invention of
FOX's to boost ratings. If so, it's a job well
done.If not, then it worries me thatpeople like
her actually exist. Not only do they give a bad
name to Christians, but to mankind in general.
It was like watching some bizarre service announcement about the dangers ofextremism.
FOX had the last laugh. The moms get to
divvy up $50,000 to be spent on the other family. Margaret claimedthe money was tainted
and tore up the envelope, the rest ofher family
watching in shock. FOX told the viewers how
Jeanne dividedthe money: amongother things,
$20,000 was allocatedfor Margaret to have
gastric bypass surgery. After further review,
FOX tells us, Margaret decided to take the
money. So much for the "dark-sided stuff."
Kevin Sawyer is a staff writerfor The Heights.
His column appearsevery Thursday in this
space.

GETTING TO KNOW THE STUDENTS OF BOSTON COLLEGE:
A FEATURE THAT WILL SHOW YOU THAT THE AVERAGE
BC STUDENT ISN'T SO AVERAGE

So this summer, I made a
major lifestyle choice. I decided
to grow a mustache.
It was more of a social
experiment than anything else. I
never actuallythought I'd look
goodwith a mustache; I just
wanted to see what it wouldbe
Kevin
like to have one.
Allocca
I don'trecommend trying this
at home. Only a trained professional should change his appearancepurely for
comedy's sake. It'll mess with you.
During the mustache's month-long tenure on
my face, Ikept a small journal ofmy day-to-day
accounts of livingwith a mustache. I have taken
the liberty ofreproducing some of it here.
I call it: Memoirs ofa Mustache.

Ryan Aspell
-A&S '08
-Lives in Williams on College Road
-Communication and theatre double
major

Bio

Ryan Aspell is from Scotch Plains
in Northern N.J. He attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
Over the summer, Aspell worked
at Banana Republic.

June 10 - Mustache justcoming in. Few people
notice it so far. I decide to call it "mustache in
stealth mode."

@BC
Aspell is heavily involved
with the Boston College theatre
department. Most recently, he has
taken part in Batboy: The Musical.
Some of his previous credits include
Candide and Swimming After Dark.
Aspell also has a job in the Robsham
Theater box office.
Some of his current classes
include Public Speaking, Elements
of Theatre 11, Creative Dramatics,
and Child Growth and Development.
Aspell has also taken part in the
Kairos retreat. "I loved it. It was
a blast and I had a great time," he
says.
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June 14 - Feelin' good 'bout the 'stache. Ate a
deliciouscookie. It was well dusted.

Final thoughts
"All my expectations of BC were met.
I had a really good freshman year and I
got involved with stuff very early on so I
figured out my own niche.
"I'd tell a freshman to register for later
classes and get football and basketball
tickets. Also, just to jump into BC head
first. You'll find what you like and what you
don't like right away."

Matt Porter

June 15 - Not feelin' good 'boutthe 'stache.
Feelin' itchy. Stared at mustache for 10 minutes in
the bathroom mirror with razor in right hand. Mysterious shortage ofhot water prevents me from
enacting "Mustache Massacre of June 15."
June 16 - Do a newspapercrossword puzzle.
Noticemy thought process is madeboth easier and
longerby frequent mustache stroking.
June 17 - Do some mustacheresearch. Mustaches
were outlawed in ancient Egypt, but were a sign
ofwisdom in ancientAsia. In middle ages, the
French realize that they swordfight much better
when mustache-d.Actor Errol Flynn adopts the
swashbucklermustache in 19305. I realize that
next week, I should take up fencing.
June 23 - Ready to take up fencing. Realize how
expensiveit is. Go back to sleep.

-A&S '09
-Lives in the Shaw House
-Political Science and theatre
double major

June 24 - Want to shave, but hold out hope after
remembering how much I likedRollie Fingers.

Bio

June 25 - See ex-girlfriend. She spots mustache.
Says, "Ewwwwwww."

Matt Porter comes to Boston

June 26 - Dress up in funny clothes and pretend

College from Lawrence, Mass.
He attended BC High School in
Dorchester.

to be the old horror actor, Vincent Price. Mmm

mmmuahuahuah ha ha ha ha! Later that night,
recognize that it was a good idea I didn'tleave the
house.

@BC
Living in the Shaw House, Porter
is working on a service project
called "The 24 Hour Theatre
Experiment" where an entire
theatrical piece is put together from
casting to performance in one day.
He also performed in a play
called D 'Bacchae and is involved
with Committee of Creative
Enactments (CCE), a murder
mystery improv group. Porter is
also a writer on the staff of The Not
So Late Show with Colin Doyle.
In addition, he is involved with
CURA, the Ignatian Society, and
FACES.

June 27-1 begin to apologizein public for

mustache, particularly in front of women who look
like they want to run awayfrom me: "the guy with
the mustache."
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Final thoughts
"I came to BC because it showed me the
ideal way of teaching, in that you come to
learn in a structured environment, but also
you are able to go beyond this and excel in
particular extracurricular activities. Also,
the Jesuit ideal of 'men and women for
others' was very strong in me."
By Lou

Pulice

FASHION

The emergence of high-maintenance guys
Their uniform consists ofCole
Haan, Seven jeans,and Armani
originals.They run wild around
campus in designer outfits.
Changing many times a day isn't
a chore, it's an excitingpastime.
They neverwear the same outfit
twice. These men relish shopping
Vanessa
for the day on Newbury Street.
Voltolina
And of course, they are always
in theknow on the latest style.
These, friends, are high-maintenance guys (HMG).
I myselfwasn't aware of the influx of the HMG
until a friend pointed them out to me. She dresses
well, but isn't what I wouldconsiderto be a high
maintenance girl. Her boyfriend, on the other hand,
is a case study for HMGs everywhere.Recently,
I was within earshot of a conversation that she
and herboyfriend werehaving. Her boyfriend
was challenging her knowledge of a black Ralph
Lauren polo shirt (likethe one Charlotte wore in
an episode of Sexand the City). Finally, on the
brink of frustration, she yelled, "You are so high
maintenance!" It was thenthat I realized this was
somethingbigger than all of us.
High maintenanceguys have always existed,
but lately theirpresence has been exponentially

June 12 - Look like Tom Selleck in puberty.
MagnumP.1.: The Middle School Years. I begin to
get dirty looks from friends and family. Mustache
no longerin stealth mode.

more pronounced. The old term, "metro," now
replaced by "über-stylish," described guys who,
regardless ofsexual orientation, are slaves to Prada
and Jimmy Choo. It is no longerenough to be
clean and well dressed.For the high maintenance
guy, coiffed and clean are a given, but outdoing the
competition in designernames is the goal.
They like to, and actuallyknow how to, iron
clothing. They deliberatelygroomfacial hair,
never leaving any room for scruff, even at the
expense of being late for class. Instead ofhonoring the ratty baseball hats they've had since the
1 Oth grade, they have hats in every color and style
imaginableto make sure that they always match
(even if it means allegiance to a different team
from time to time).
It is rare to see one without a trusty pair of
Kenneth Cole shoes. Sneakers are a no-no, and
flip flops, even in the heat of a Boston summer, are
pushing it. Designer jeansare a must have, especially the ones with the already worn-in look.
Without these staples, the HMG wouldbe lost.
One of the most notable things about thesemen
is their ability to make a chameleon-likeshift in
attire before every new venue. A typicalFriday
consists of going to class, happy hour at Roggie's,
and dinner with the roommates. The high mainte-

nance guy will have three separate outfits ready,
shifting into his J. CrewNantucketred khakis for
happy hour, followed by a lightening-speedchange
into his Vineyard Vine polo shirt for dinner with
friends.
Besides their dress, their actions generally make
them visible from a mile away:
1. In the Hillside Cafe, you see a HMG hovered
overthe milk and sugar aisle, rubbing a stain with
club soda and a soft towel. Then he runs to the
bathroom to stand under the hand dryer.
2. He puts extra money on Eagle Bucks every
week because each articleof clothing goes on a
different cycle in the laundry machine; gentle,

delicates,whites, dryel...
3. When a HMG is at a sporting event, his scarf,
gloves, and jacket all match, or at least don't clash.
4. He lays out his clothing before he goes to bed
every night, getting up multiple times to change it.
His roommate walks through the Quad with huge
circles under his eyes the whole next day.
So watch out for those high maintenance guys.
If they get bored with their own wardrobes, they
may just try to go revamp yours.
Vanessa Voltolina is a staff writerfor The Heights.
Her column appears every Thursday in this space.

June 28 - Get a late night snack. See a seedy
lookingburglar stealingchips from my kitchen.
Turns out, burglar is selfwith mustache reflected
in mirror.

July 1 - Go to post office to mail a package. In

line, I stand nextto "Most Wanted" poster. Nar-

rowly escape arrest when mistaken for one of the
criminals in the photo array.
July2 - After previous day's brush with the law,
I decide to avoid all places with pictures ofcriminals.List includes jails, courthouses, libraries,
Jacksonfamily reunions.
July3 - Make list of careers in which mustaches
are acceptable: electrician, newspapereditor,
computer technician, ringleader. Settle on career
as French artist.
July5 - Purchase a beret, some brushes, an easel,
a canvas, and some paints. Abruptly remember I
can't speak French or paint. Return art supplies,
but keep beret.
July 6 - Go to a usedrecord store. Man at front
desknotices my mustache. Offers me a job on the
spot. I ask for the new Hootie and the Blowfish
CD. Manwithdraws job offer and escorts me out
of the store.
July7 - See commercial for Hair Club for Men.
Model has thick, sophisticated mustache. Suddenly feel surprisingly inadequate.
July 8 - Stares and comments have taken their
toll. Finally decideto rid myself ofmustache. I
feel someremorse as I shave it off. I start to think
about leaving myself a Charlie Chaplin mustache.
But then I rememberthatmost people would think
ofanotherfamous historicalperson before they
thought of Charlie Chaplin.
July 9 - Wake up and feel upper lip. Man. That's
smooth.But why is my nosefeeling so lonely?
(Note: I'm amused right now, because I'm
thinking about how you can't believe you just
wasted a portion ofyour dayreading about my
mustache.)
Kevin Allocca is a staff writerfor The Heights. Hit
column appearsevery Thursday in this space.
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on internships

Students come to Capitalizing
BC together

B3

The Heights

Nonetheless, Buccini would
still consider working in the capi-

Lisa De Gray
Heights Staff

By

A little initiative can go a
long way. While working on the
"I'd definitely say that having other [students
Republican National Convention
Regis high school] here made the transition much
last year, Max Buccini, A&S '06,
easier. While we still keep in contact, we've also gone noticed that the people who were
most involved in the proceedour separate ways"
ings were former White House
Mike Fox, A&S '06
interns. Making the most of the
High School, from Bl
friends with only one, but since connections he had made with
then I've gotten much closer with congressmenand otherpoliticians
because we spend much more time the others" says George Jasinski, throughpreviousinternships, Buca graduate of St. Ignatius College cini landed a position as an intern
together," adds McCarthy.
in the press office of First Lady
Still others find that coming Prep andA&S '06.
to college with kids from back
"1 think that our high school Laura Bush.
"It was an intense processbut I
home created friendships that was specialin the way that it gave
was lucky; there were a lot of apweren't there in high school. "My students some pride to have atrelationships with those I went to tended it and I feel that students plicants," said Buccini, who took
high school with has grown and who go to high schools like ours the spring semester of his junior
increased since coming to BC. find that they stay closer to their year off to pursue the internship.
He was also lucky to be physically
Of the five other students from high school friends, through colmy school who came to BC, I lege and beyond, more than other present in theEast Wing, wherethe
first lady's press office is located,
would say that I was very good students do," says Jasinski.
as most interns spend their time
in executive offices elsewhere in
the capital.
Rather than performing the
mundane tasks of stuffing envelopes or making coffee - tasks
less fortunate interns often find
themselves assigned to - Buccini
his time putting together
spent
have two nighttime Sudafeds. It's
Hangover, from Bl
clips
and going over media
press
an antihistamine and really opens
Bush.
coverageof
up the blood flow," he says.
His
at the White
experience
and has to be greasy.
But his favorite tried-and-true
"My hangover breakfast is a remedy is the mysteriously named House was mostly positive; while
he sawthe first lady "a fair amount
bacon sandwich and a vitamin C "hair of the dog."
smoothie. Load up that grease,
"Haveone beerwhenyou wake oftime," he mainly interacted with
her press secretary and deputy
loadup those carbs," says Meghan up," says Putt, "ft gets you moderpress
secretary, which gave him a
Hart, A&S'OB.
ately drunk again, and gets rid of
greater appreciation for the history
Some evenadvocate havingthe that headache."
breakfast before bed. "Eat a big
His experience is not unique. of the White House.
His impressions of thenation's
breakfastbefore you go to bed, and Other students imbibe a bit more
have a piece of bread when you alcohol when they wakeup feeling capital, on the other hand, were
mostly negative. "D.C. was horwake up to absorb the alcohol," under-the-weather.
rible.
The cabs were awful, worse
Alcala,
A&S '08.
says Soledad
"Thebest cure is a bloodyMary
Boston,"
than
he said. He also
also
mimosa,"
Several students
advocate or a
says HollyKangas,
that
the Metro, the
complained
taking preventaa senior at Loyola
in Washingtransportation
system
tive action before
is
in
University
"The best cure a
New
ton D.C, was terrible- evencomthe hangover.
Orleans.
She
also
bloody Mary or a
"You have to
suggests licorice pared to the T, whichhe described
mimosa!'
as "inefficient,but at least you can
start the preventea for those not so
treatment
take it everywhere."
tative
daring.
before going out
But many stuHolly Kangas,
that night and set
dents
say that the
Senior at Loyola
out the water and
best antidote to a
vitamins on the
nasty hangover is
counter. Hopefully you can resleep - lots of sleep and cozy
member to take them when you sweatpants.
come home," says Jeannine Rua,
"I relax in sweatpants and usuCSOM '08. Vitamins containing ally have a ton of gingerale,"says
B1 or B2 are especially effective Shannon Sullivan,A&S '08.
in averting a hangover.
"I basically just sleep all day.
Desperate to end the suffering Then I'll finally get up, have some
and wary of experimental cures, fried food, and get back in bed,"
many students turn to the tradisays Kirn Carey, A&S '08. "Or if
tional methods of downing water it's Sunday, I watch the Patriots."
j
TT 7
and medicine.
The television can be a comThe majority of hangover forting friend to a hurting student.
symptoms are caused by dehydraChilling under the covers while
tion, which is countered by drinkwatching a favorite movie works
ing lots of water. Sports drinks can wonders to dull the aches and
also rehydrate, as well as replace pains.
electrolytes.
"Sex and the City DVDs and
"I definitelycrush a full water," Beauty and theBeast. That's what
says Dennis Rearden, CSOM '07. I rely on,"says Jenn Bickford,
"Andthen take someAdvil. PowA&S '08.
eradeworks, too."
Light exercise and refreshing
Proven to work on aches and showers are also suggested ways
pains, over-the-counter medicato treat a hangover. They help to
tions such as ibuprofenor antacids energize you and focus yourmind
are popular. Acetaminophen, the on something other thanyourpoor
technical namefor Tylenol, is also condition.
frequently used, but the DepartBut ifyou don'tfeel like movment ofHealth suggests that it may ing, and would prefer to just
be stressful to the liver to mix the huddle under the covers until
drug with alcohol.
classes on Monday,you're in good
David Putt,a fourth-yearintercompany.
national student from Australia,
"Thebest thing when you wake
suggests expanding the medicinal up with a headache is to lie in bed
repertoire when planning for a and watch VHI all day,"says
hangover. "The night before, I Hillmeyer.

from

?

Suggested help for
tough hangovers

tal.
In addition to interning at the
White House and the Republican
National Convention, Buccini
spent a summer working for the
Massachusetts lieutenant governor,
and also worked on the election
campaign for Governor Romney
in 2002. The latter experience,
"opened my eyes to what goes on
duringan election campaign," said
Buccini.
The former president of the
College Republicans also describedworking on theRepublican
National Convention as a "great
experience,"through which he
got to see the inner workings of
the government and interact with
the people who play a major role
withinit.
"I woulddefinitelyrecommend
interning junior and senior year,"

said Buccini, who is considering
internships after graduation. He
stressed that you willnot be ableto
trulyknow whether or not acareer
is right for you unless you go out
and experienceit for yourself.
"It is important to diversify
yourresume," he said, inreference
to his current internship at The
Improper Bostonian.
An internship provides you
with valuable insight into thefield
you arepursuing. Buccini's experiences have led him to focus more
on communication becausehe was

providedwith arare opportunityto
see first hand "thepower ofmedia
and publicrelations; whatthey can
dofor a person, for a company, or
for a cause."
He advisedtaking an internship
over an extracurricular activity,
because an internship provides
you with valuablework experience
while also helping you establish
credibility, which is essential to
buildinga strong resume. "Companies [whenlooking at yourresume]
look at where you went to school
and then skip everything else and

PHOTO COURTESYOF MAX BUCCINI

Max Buccini worked for Lieutenant Governor Kerry Healeyand helped with
the election campaign of Gov. Mitt Romney.
look at your work experience,"
he said.
For students looking for internships, the Career Center offers a
variety ofresources. Students can
speak to a career adviser by appointment or can stop by during
drop-in-hours with any questions
they may have. Students can also
visit the center's Web site, www.
bc.edu/offi.ces/careers, where they
can access databases covering
numerous industrial fields, as well
as readreviews of internships fellowstudents havepreviously held.
The Career Center also holds an
internship fair every year and offers resume critiques and interview
workshops.
Buccini, however, emphasized
investigatingpossible internships

on your own instead ofrelying on
the CareerCenter to help you find
one. When looking for connections
or contacts, "ask friends, family, classmates; there are a lot of
dead-end internships," hewarned.
To avoid getting stuck with a
dead-end internship,Buccini gave
advice for prospective interns.
"Talk to people, ask very pointed
questions - What will I be doing?
What events will I be able to go
to? Who will I be meeting? What
are the hours? Never be afraid to
ask something," he said. He also
gaveadvicefor those participating
in an internship. "Make sure you
talk to the right people," he said.
"Don't hang outwalkingwith the
other interns."
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Summer Abroad
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Best of Boston
Burritos
Tacos
Enchiladas
Quesadillas

No Language Requirement
Language Study
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TAQUERIA
"Best of Boston"
CHICKEN BURRITOS
1728Mass Aye. 1296 Beacon St.
Cambridge
Coolidge Corner,
617-354-7400
Brookline
617-739-3900

.

149 First St. 366 Washington St.
Cambridge
Brighton
617-354-5550
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At Quinnipiac University School of Law, you'll find everything you need to succeed.
From a challenging yet supportive academic environment to faculty members
who will become intellectual colleagues. From live-client clinics

Outstanding faculty
* R'gorous academic programs
?

to real-world
?

externships. Plus annual merit scholarships ranging from $3,000
For more information, visit http://law.quinnipiac.edu or call

Criminal

I

Dispute Resolution

I

Family

I

Health

I

to full

tuition.

1-800-462-1944.

Intellectual Property

I

Tax

Extensive experiential learning
opportunities

?

Student faculty ratio 15:1

Quinnipiac University
SPHOOT OR I AW
Hamden, Connecticut
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You thrive on success and you know just how far your talent will take you.
We do too. That's why, at Deutsche Bank, you'll be given the opportunity to
realize your greatest ambitions. As one of the world's leading financial institutions,
we have the platform to take your career higher. You will be part of an innovative,
modern culture that celebrates achievement.
Expect the better career.

To learn more about Credit Risk Management, please join us for a:
Event:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Presentation
Wednesday, November 30,2005
5:00 pm 7:00 pm
Walsh Function Room

-

www.db.com/careers

a Passion to Perform.

Deutsche Bank
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CLASSIFIEDS
CHILDCARE
NEWTON. GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR PART TIME &
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Childcare/household helper for active family with 16-year-old girl
and 12-year-old boy. AFTER
SCHOOL, approximately 2 to
6:30 p.m., up to five days per
week. Must have: experience,
flexibility, excellent references,
own transportation to house (not
T accessible). Please leave message (617) 854-4705.
SOUTH NEWTON. Looking for
creative, occasional evening
sitter for 7 & 10 year olds. Car
preferred. Call Lisa at (617) 7950955 or e-mail barbash@fas.
harvard.edu.

Looking forflexibility? Babysit
for children in their own homes
when your schedule permits,
Earn $11 +/hr. If you have at least
2 full weekdays open, childcare
experience & references, we'd
love to talk. (617) 739-KIDS ext.
111. Parents in a Pinch, Inc. www.
parentsinapinch.com.
Newton mom looking for babysitterfor her 2-year-old son on
Fridays. Please callAnne at (617)
571-2244. NearWoodlandTStop.
Sitter with car neededfor 2 fun
and happy girls, 11 and 7, near
BC Law, Mondays 2:45-6:30,
Tuesdays 2-6:30. Ken Bresler,
(617) 969-4055.

CHILDCARE

HELP WANTED

HELP! We are looking for a Ice Skating. Energetic, happy
student to supervise our two person needed to teach a 6-yr.children (11&13) in our Wayland old girl and a 4-yr.-old boy (not at
home on Tuesday and Wednesthe same time).Can use MDC ice
day from about 3-6 p.m. We live skatingrink. Saturday or Sunday
about 11 miles from campus afternoons. Good pay, close
and the job duties would include walking distance from campus.
some driving to activities and Call the Bachmans (617) 232help with homework. Please call -4426.
Steve Bushee on campusat (617)
Soccer, Playing Ball. Ener552-3009.
getic, athletic person needed to
AFTER SCHOOL NANNY POSI- run around with a 4-yr.-old boy.
TION. Experienced and friendly Kicking and hitting a ball or just
person needed part-time. Three running around. Afternoons: any
children ages 5, 9, 11. Newton two hours in the afternoon; very
Centre locationright near BC Law flexible.Good pay, close walking
campus. Role involves driving, distance from campus. Call the
meal prep, homework supervi- Bachmans (617) 232-4426.
sion, along with occasional other
errands. Own car helpful but not EGG DONORS WANTED. Help
required. (Minivan provided) Must make a couple's dream of behave good driving record and coming parents come true by
excellentreferences. If interested becoming an egg donor. Very
please call Julia at (617) 964-0069 generous compensation and
or e-mail ufeldman@hotmail. expenses paid. Must be a noncom. M-Th (Fri optional) 3-7p.m. smoking female between the
ages of 21 and 32. For more
information, please visit our Web
REAL ESTATE
site at www.robertnicholsesq.
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING. com or contact Christine or Liz
GREAT PLACES REALTY. Don't at (781) 551-0600.
Settle for LESS!!!! CALL GREAT
Make Money Talking on the
PLACES REALTY (617) 2549400. NEXT TO COLLEGE Phone. Part TimePosition. $12SUBS. For the Largest and Best -18 per hour. Need to be comQuality Selection Located close fortable conducting surveys on
to BC!!!!! CALL US TODAY (617) the phone. Call Luke at (781)
254-9400. WE'LL PICK YOU 569-0100.
UP] GREAT PLACES REALTY.
GREATPLACESREALTY.COM.
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YOUR independent student newspaper.
The Heights is looking for:
Advertising Staff
Artists
Business Staff
Cartoonists
Circulation Staff
Columnists
Comic Artists
Copy Readers
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CAN YOU BE THERE FOR YOUR OLDER PARENT
WITHOUT ACTUALLY HAVING TO BE THERE?

One out of five adults finds themselves as the designated "caregiver" for
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Never A Slow News Day.

a loved one who can no longer manage alone. This role can often snowball,

weighingheavily on you as you cope with the demands of caregiving. There
may be services and organizations right in your parent's neighborhood

that can help when you're not around. The outcome is
better care for your parent, and less anxiety for you.
Visit www.familycaregivinglol.org and discover
a world of support, answers and advice - for both of you.
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From the National Family Caregivers Association and the National Alliance for Caregiving
with the generous support ofEisai Inc.
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Late deficit dooms the Eagles

POINT-COUNTERPOINT
The issue: Is the Big East or the ACC the
better basketball conference?

Hockey, from B8
David MacDonald behind the Crimson net and passed the puck
in front to senior forward Chris Collins. Collins was tied up by
a defender, but fought to keep the puck alive long enough for
Bradford to slideit past goalie John Daigneau'sglove side to cut
the lead to 4-3 and give life to the 5,421 in attendance.
The third was BC's best period by far.
With 7:13 remaining, senior defensemanPeterHarrold swept
in aftera Collins shot was blocked in a crowdin front of the net
and the captain blasted a shot by the Harvard goalie for BC's
second goal.
"We played probably 15 minutes of exceptionalhockey
- which were the last 15 minutes of the game - but it wasn't
enough to catch up.
The 4-1 deficit was the result ofHarvard's execution on the
power play and we weren't real sharp even [at full strength],"
said York. "When we started to play well, we just ran out of
time at the end."
A lackluster first period became interesting very quickly as
Harvard forwards Dave Watters and Ryan Maki chipped in a
power-play goal apiece in thefinal four minutes of the period.
Despite being outshot 18-3 in the frame, the Crimson were
efficient with their shots, adding goals by Jon Pelle and Dan
Murphy to take a commanding 4-0 lead with 9:36 remainingin
the second period.
BC freshman Nathan Gerbe put BC on the scoreboard with
his fourth goal of the season, a power-playgoal,with 1:39 left
in the period, setting the stage for the Eagles' big third period
and nearcomeback.
"In the third I thought we sat back and got awayfrom what
had made us successful," said Harvard coach Ted Donato, who
was frustrated with his team's lack ofoffensive pressure in the
final period. "I thought we earned our 4-1 leadwith nice plays,"
he said
BC pulled goalieCory Schneider with 1:51 left in the game
and came within inches of tying the contest with the extra attacker when a Boyle shotbeat Daigneau, but found the iron of
the crossbar instead of the nylon of the net.
Harvard forward Charlie Johnson ended any hopes of a

Matt Roman
Heights Senior Staff

ACC

the puck very well. It was the best power play we have seen so
far this year," said York.
"Cominginto the game we [Harvard] felt that we could use
our speed to score on the power play. Boston College is more
of an offensive team, so the thought was that if we moved the
puck well we could score," said Harvard sophomore center
Paul Dufault.
BC freshman standoutNathan Gerbescored anothergoal, but
the moreoutstandingplay came on his breakaway.After a quick
fake he put the puck through his defenders legs and cut back to
the goal before being tripped to set up a power play.
Aside from Gionta's two elbows, all of the penalties were
committedby freshmen. The Eagles are still young, stillfighting

basketball.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICK TARNOFF

Stephen Gionta roughs up a Crimson player in the Eagles' loss.
comebackwhen he aired the puck the length of the ice and into
the empty net to cap the 5-3 victory.
GameNotes
York was enthusiastic afterthe gamethathe may have found
a line to create some more offensive pressure. Mixing things
up, he moved Boyle to a line with Collins and senior Stephen
Gionta. The three played well together and were nearly able to
tic the game in the end.
"We were all on the same page," said Boyle. "They're two
ofthe hardest working guys in the country, I think, so it's kinda
easy to feed off of them."
Schneider, who leads the Hockey East with a 1.58 goalsagainst average,allowedfour goals on 11 shots in two periods,
but Yorkdid not consider makinga change. He creditedHarvard's
crisp power plays and a defensive mix-up for the scoring.

Fri., Dec. 2

Boston University

7 p.m.

Women's Hockey

Sat., Dec. 3

at Boston University

7 p.m.

GoalieEllison named Rookie of the Week

Fri., Dec. 9

Massachusetts

7 p.m.

Sat., Dec. 10

at Massachusetts

7 p.m.

Fri., Dec. 30

Denver Cup

6 p.m.

Sat., Dec 31

Denver Cup

TBA

actually improved the basketball aspect

of the league.
If the Big East earns eight bids to the
NCAA tournament this year, which is
highly probable, it would set the record
forbids by a singleconference. It is totally
possible that this would be a year-in and
year-out occurrence. It may be hard for
us Bostonians to admit it, but our former
conference foes are better off without us
in terms of basketball. The Big East is
now the best basketballconference in the

Stopping37 of 38 shots in a tic against Vale
last week, freshman Johanna Ellison earned
both Hockey East Rookie of the Week and
Defensive Player of the Week. She now has a
.926 save percentage, a 2.41 goals against
average, and 125 saves in her four games.
Source: bceagles.com

Matt Roman: There are two games
in college basketball thatfans around the
country circle before the season starts,
giving them plentyof timeto butter-up the
Mrs. to get out to the bar that night. You
know what those games are? I'll give you
a hint. They are not betweenDePaul and
South Florida.
Duke-NorthCarolina is thebestrivalry
in college sports. Every year, no matter
how good each team is, these two teams
provide some of the most incredible
basketball games you will ever see, and
that includes the NBA and the Olympics.
The intensity between these two teams is
unmatched in college basketball, and that
intensity trickles down to the entire ACC,
incitingeach teamto bring everythingthey
havewhen theymatch-up against these two
powerhouses.
Beating UConn is a story you tell your
buddies. Beating Duke is a story you tell
your grandkids.
As for the "eight-team depth" you
say the Big East has, the ACC has just as
much. Ifyou includeBoston College in the
ACC, the conference had six teams in the
NCAA Tournament last year comparedto
the Big East's five, and while this year's
ACC might get less due to 82 percent of
the league goingpro, they will consistently
bring five or six teams to the Big Dance

year in andyear out.
Last but not least, Cincinnati and
DePaul are historically two of the most
underachieving teams in college hoops,
while VirginiaTech andMiami both made
pushes for theNCAA Tournamentlastyear.
The Big East has an edgein the new teams
they arebringing in, but not nearlyenough
to claim they boast the better conference.
Fulco: I don't understand why people
don't see UConn and Syracuse as being
just as much a national power as Duke
and North Carolina are. Obviously there
is a much bigger rivalry between the latter, but year-in and year-out those two
Big East teams can bring in some of the
nation's best players and compete with
anyone in the country. In fact, they have
won two of the past three national championships. When they match-up you will
get as good a college basketballgame as
you will ever see.
If you think ACC basketballis intense
you should watch a Big East game. The
intensity is incredible. Bodies are flying
all over the court, and guys are hitting the
floor for loose balls. The defensive intensity in the Big East far outdoes that of the
ACC. This isfor everygame, not just when
UConn and Syracuse are playing.
Louisville appears to be ready to make
the leap to a national power with its Final
Four trip last yearandRick Pitino bringing
in another greatrecruiting class toreplace
thetalent he lost. Many are expectingVillanova to challengefor thenational championship this year. The listgoeson and on.
The depth of the Big East is undeniable.
Don't letDick Vitale andthe Duke Fan
Club at ESPN fool you. TheACC is not the
be-all and end-all of college basketball.
The Big East is the best conference in
collegebasketball.
Roman: Well, as I said before, you've
caught the ACC in an off year. The conference had mostly senior-ledteams last year,
getting three teams in the Sweet Sixteen
and winning a National Championship. So
thebest players in the ACC left college, as
most seniors and championship-winning
undergrads do.
Also, as you pointedout, theBig East is
in a revivalyear withLouisville,Villanova,
and maybe even Georgetowncoming back

into prominence.

But the question wasn't which is the
best conference this year. While this upcoming year happens to point in the Big
East's favor, theACC has consistentlybeen
theplace you go to watch basketball at its
best, and it is only going to get better by
throwing BC in the mix.
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When youlook at the teams that theBig
East is bringing in this year, you will see
teams that will be immediate contenders
and that have been national powers over
the past few years. Louisville, Marquette,
and Cincinnati have all seen great successes in theNCAA tournament in thepast
few years and haveproducedNBA-caliber
talent. South Florida and DePaul are both
programs on the upswing.
Although the changes to the Big East
may have adversely affected it as an
athletic conference in most ways, it has

country.

for an identity, and still struggling to come together as a group,
but the final 15 minutes showed an indication that the team is
headed in the right direction.
The real problem on offense was that the play for the first
two periods was like that of an NBA team-one guy on offense
trying to take on a whole team. It is clear that the Eagles are
very skilled, it is clear they are very fast, but it is not clear that
they can score as a team.
The gamenumbers weremisleading.BC took 27 shots in the
second and scored once.
Harvard, over the first two periods, took a totalof 16 shots
andhad four goals to show for it. BC's 41 shots netted a single
goal.
In the end it was not the quantity of the shots that matter,
but the quality.

Men's Hockey in December

the $kiKUKk\ ©F

VS. Big East

Nick Fulco: If you look at the teams
that left the Big East for the ACC, you
will see that Miami and Virginia Tech
were nevercontenders in the Big East for

Crimson kept Eagles grounded
Line, from B8

Nick Fulco
For The Heights
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Directions: The Sudoku is played over a 9x9 grid. In each row there
are 9 slots, some ofwhich are empty and need to be filled.
Each row, column and 3x3 box should contain the numbers 1 to 9. You
must follow theserules:
? Number can appear only once in each row
Number can appear only once in each column
\u25a0 Number can appear only once in each 3x3 box
The number should appear only once on row, column or area.
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(Brothers of St. Francis Xavier)

a community of vowed laymen

who call one another
to a
stance and direct ministry with
the poor and marginalized peoples of the world.
Brothers and volunteers minister as missionaries
and educators in north
and South America, Europe and Asia.
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LOOKING INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL:
EDITOR'S PICKS
Wow. The final Editor's Picks of the year have arrived and
what a tight race it has become. Kevin and Dan are tied for
the lead, but Alex Sharp has a chance to put the Heights
staff on top. And who would have thought it could come
down to a Nascar race?
Thisweek's
games:

Standings

Overall Record

Kevin Armstrong

23-19

Tom Wiedeman

17-25

Dan Carrow

23-19
22-20

Heights staff

No. 23 BC at NCAA W. Soccer: No. 8Alabama at No. 16Fresno
Tony Stewart vs. other in
State at No. 1 USC the Nextel Cup standings
Maryland BC vs. Santa Clara No. 11 Auburn

Kevin Armstrong

BC

Santa Clara

Alabama

USC

Tony Stewart

TomWiedeman

BC

BC

Auburn

Fresno

Other

Dan Carrow

BC

Santa Clara

Auburn

USC

Tony Stewart

Alex Sharp
Arts Editor

BC

Santa Clara

Auburn

USC

Tony Stewart

Kevin Armstrong

Tom Wiedeman

"Wiedeman will no
longer be a sports
editorfor a reason"

"We love Nascar
in Missouri"

NOTEBOOK
Football: Defensive end Matthias Kiwanuka was
namedACC Defensive Lineman of the Week. He set
career-highs in tackles(12), sacks (3.5), and tackles
for a loss (5.5) in the Eagles 30-10 victory overNC
State ... Florida State has already clinched the Atlantic division title,but the Coastal division is far from
settled. Virginia Tech and Miami are tied at the top at
6-1 in the conference, but Miami has the tiebreaker
thanks to its 27-7 win over the Hokies. Both teams
have two conference games remaining.

Alex Sharp

Dan Carrow

"Why are we still
picking on USC
games?"

"When it comes to
sports I'm wicked
sharp. Get it?"

Eagles run on toward Indiana
Women's cross country
heads to nationals with
high expectations
Steve Isom
Heights Editor

By

Prior to Saturday'sNCAANortheastRegion
Cross County Championship, almost no one
saw it coming - no one in the running community, noneof the competitors, not even team
supporters.

No one thought that the womenfrom Boston
College wouldtake home theregionalchampionship. The main contention was which cross
country powerhousewould take it Columbiaor
Providence. BC wasn't even mentioned.
But there was one smallgroup ofbelievers:
the BC women's cross country team.
The team surprised many last weekend
by capturing the regional championship,
outperforming the stacked field. In a race that
came down to the last 400 meters, the Eagles
were able to walk off the course with the team

championship, as well as an immense amount
of confidence heading intonationals.
"The girlsran the course exceptionallywell.
They showed great confidence and determination," said head coach Randy Thomas.
Senior co-captain andthree-timeAll-American Maria Cicero was the top finisher for the
team, taking ninth place while fellow senior
co-captainLaurelBurdickfinishedright behind
her in 1Oth. The two seniors led the team as
it squeezed past second place Columbia by a
mere point.
While winning theregionalchampionship is
an impressive feat, the Eagles see it more as a
great stepping stone to a strong performance at
nationals. Comingoff the win, the team is confident about how it will compete at nationals.
"We couldn't be going into Nationals with
a betterframe ofmind. While the girls ran well
at regionals,they have yet to have their 'great'
race as an overall team," said Thomas. "While
many teams peakedfor regionalsand are clinging onto empty tanks, we have yet to peak and
our tanks are full. The girls are ready to go."
With nationals on Monday, the team will
focus on staying mentallytough.

"Our training is done. Now the girls just
need to remain focused and keep a positive
outlook. Physically the girls are ready and as
long as they stay strong emotionallythey will
do very well," Thomas said.
To remain mentally strong, the team will
look to its most experiencedleader, Cicero. This
is her fourth NCAA National Championship as
a BC runner.
"We haven'tmade it to the national championship as a team since my freshman year.
It was the most unbelievable experience that
year, to be part of something so great. I want
the girls on the team this year to experience
that," Cicero said.
But simplyrunning in Nationalsand taking
in the experience is not good enough for the
Eagles. The team has its sights set high.
"Right nowin thenational Lynx poll, weare
ranked 1 Oth," Burdik said. "We are definitely
looking to outperform that ranking. I think we
are certainly more than capable of it."
As the Eagles head off to nationals, they
may be the only ones who think they can finish
better than tenth, but, after all, they've proven
people wrongbefore.

Wanna meet Dan Carrow? He'll finally
be at a meeting Nov. 28th at 5 p.m. in the
Eagle's Nest.
DITTO
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Basketball: Duke kicked off the ACC season
Mondaywith a 64-47 win against Boston College's
Green line nemesis, Boston University, in the preseason NIT. Preseason All-Americans J.J. Redick and
Shelden Williams led the way for the Blue Devils
with 19 and 17 points total.
Men's soccer: Eight ACC soccer teams gained
spots in theNCAA Tournamentfield. The conference
had the most ofany league and six of the eight teams

gained top-16 seeds. Clemson, Duke, Maryland,
North Carolina, NC State, Virginia, Virginia Tech,
and Wake Forest earned spots. The tournament starts
this weekend at various locations andthe seeded
teams all have byes into the secondround.
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Field hockey: Five Eagles were named to the
2005 NFHCA All-Northeast team. SeniorsKristen
Madden, Jillian Savoy, and Bronwen Kelly, along
with sophomore Crystal Frates and freshman Bob
Dirks were all named to the team, which covers
the NewEnglandregion. This was Maddens third
appearanceon the team Three of the four team's
in Friday's semi-finalof the women'sfield hockey
NCAA tournament are from the ACC. Old Dominion
joins Maryland, Duke, and Wake Forest.
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Good 'till Last Call.
Try Our New Menu!
Irish Pu Pu Platter Sliders Flaming Wrap
Baby Spinach & Artichoke Salad
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Facilities will
always need
improvement

Maryland is seniors' last go around

Bob Cousy, the

basketball innovator

and point guard extraordinaire, coached at
Boston College in the
19605,but his arrival
on the sidelines was
not the first time that
Kevin
Armstrong the NBA hall offamer
wanted to come to BC.
In fact, he wanted to
come as an undergraduate,long before
he everwon professionalchampionships
with the Celtics.
The time period was following
WWII. Cousy had grownup poor, and
the man with betterperipheral vision
on the court than most Air Force pilots
in the blue skies wanted a change of
scenery.
Cousy wouldhave fit in. He was a
shy guy, but his upbringing was just
right for the BC ofhis time. He wanted
to get out ofNew York and the grind of
the ghetto.
He wanted to come to Chestnut
Hill, and he loved the idea of beautiful suburban Newtonafter spending
a hardscrabbleyouth in New York. A
wizard with the basketballand playing
a popular brand of hoops, Cousy could
have opened up the doors to BC fans at a
timewhen football was king on campus.
But he didn't.Instead of coming to
BC, he went to Holy Cross. Back then,
Holy Cross was the biggest rival BC
had. Both are Jesuitschools and were
competing for the same students and
athletes, the two justsquared off continuously. And on the issue of Cousy, in
particular, BC lost.
Why? Residence halls. Holy Cross
had 'em. BC didn't.Those were the days
when BC was almost all Irish Catholics
from GreaterBoston. Most commuted to
school, andthe institution was a regional
power. Boston College High School was
the main feeder school, and it was a rare
occurrence when stiudents would apply
and matriculate from the West or the
South.
Dorms? No one needed them. You
wantto know how importantthose
dorms were, though? Cousy chose Holy
Cross even though the Crusaders had
no gymnasium. Their team playedin a
woodenbarn.
In short, BC lost Cousy to the Cross
because of a facilities issues. The Eagles
could not accommodate, and another
school did.
Dorms at BC were added over the
years, but the growth in facilities here
can also be seen in reflecting on the
Flutie days when the legend used to go
to a locker room in the Roberts Center,
currently the land where Merkert Hall
is located. Alumni Stadium had lockerrooms.
The issues revolving aroundBC
facilitiesthese days are not necessarily dorms, but the ever growing need to
improve athletics facilities.
As of now, BC is far, far behind the
otherACC schools in terms ofbaseball
and Softball fields. Most down South
even have stadiums. But with the new
land on the Brighton Campus, there will
be push in a few years for more facilities.
Baseball needs a field, ifnot a
stadium. For too many years they have
played hardball on a tailgating spot.
Now, if they are going to compete with
ACC teams, both on the field and in the
recruiting realm, there need to be more
changes.
Both basketball teams will be getting new work spaces in the next year,
and they are definitelyneeded.The
locker rooms and facilities at BC are not
comparable to most ACC schools and
the addressing of the issue is one that is
necessary and immediate.
There is hope, though. Ask anyBC
alumnus from Cousy's time if they
thought thatLower Campus wouldbe
as developed as it is now. They usually
laugh and smile. They know they never
expected the changes. But they came.
Twenty years from now, current BC
students will be saying the same thing
about Brighton.

Kevin Armstrong is the sports editor of
The Heights. His column appears every
Monday and Thursday.
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While MathiasKiwanuka (left) has been a force for the Eagles on defense, Patrick Ross has anchored the offensive line. Both will play in their final regular season game at Maryland.
Holding its own is the Maryland offense. Last week,
quarterback Sam Hollenbach passed for 374 yards, three
touchdowns, and ranks 11th in the nation in yards per
After last week'semotionalcomeback over theNorth
completion at 8.8. Running back Lance Ball is averagCarolinaState Wolfpack on Senior Night, the Eagles will post-season.
ing 114.6 yards per game on the ground in his last five
look to keep that same intensity as they head into theirfiThe Terrapins come into the gamewith five wins and games.
nal regular season game against Maryland on Saturday.
three loses, making them still eligiblefor a bowl game
BC's defense will need to contain both Hollenbach
and Ball in order tokeep the Eagles offense on thefield.
Saturday's game will prove to be a pivotal one in the of their own.
Eagles' season. While bowl aspirations are still alive
"They're going to be feeding off their emotion. It's Theoffense will look to sophomore Matt Ryan, who will
and well in Chestnut Hill, no one is looking past the their Senior Night. We have to come out and match theii make his second consecutive start at quarterback after
intensity," said last week's ACC Player of the Week replacing senior Quinton Porter.
Terrapins.
"Maryland is definitely No. 1 on our minds right Mathias Kiwanuka, "They're going to play until the
While Ryan's status is a definite, Brian Toal's is not.
After a collision with teammate B.J. Raji early, Toal was
now," said co-captain Patrick Ross. "8-3 is definitely a whistleblows."
lot better than 7-4."
Leading this intensity and emotion is linebackei sidelined for the rest oflast week's NC State game.
Still listed as Saturday's starter, the sophomore lineTight end Chris Miller agreed, adding, "The whole D'Qwell Jackson, who ranks second in the nation with
bowl situation isn't something we're thinking about, 13.5 tackles per game.
backer admitted that there's only about a 50-50 chance
Therest of thedefensehasn'tbeen slacking either.The he would play.
especially after what happenedwith Syracuse."
Last year, with their sights set on a potential BCS Terrapins intercepted Virginia Tech quarterback Marcus
Whereas Toal's situation isn't certain, one thing is: the
Eagles aren't fearing the Turtle.
berth, the Eagles may have overlooked their then-Big Vick three times.
East foe Syracuse. That Senior Night game ended in a
dismal43-17 loss.
With that in mind, Boston College won'tbe the only
team on the field Saturday with hopes of securing its

Mike Swets
Heights Staff

By

Two goals too late
Harvard holds off
Eagles despite late goals
By

Chris

Carty

Heights Editor
Brock Bradford's third goal of the
season with 4:18 remaining in the third
period made it interesting, but even after
a flurry of last-minute action in front of
the Harvard net, the initial4-0 deficit was
too much for Boston Collegeto overcome.
The Eagles dropped their 110th meeting
with Harvard 5-3. BC still holds a 62-46-5 edge in the rivalry that dates back
to 1918.
BC (4-3-1) can attribute theloss mostly
to its special teams play. The Crimson (4-2-0) converted three out of its first four
power play opportunities (3-5 overall) to
take a 3-0 lead just over five minutes into
the secondperiod.
"[Harvard] got the 4-1 lead after two
periods and their power play got them
there," said head coach Jerry York. "I
thought they were sharp and their puck
movement was very good."

The Eagles came into the game having killed 24 of the last 26 power plays
they faced. Harvard, though, thoughtthey
found a hole in what has been arguably
BC's strongest unit.
"I think they're more of an offensive
team to tell you the truth," said Harvard
sophomore center Paul Dufault, who set
up bothofthefirst two goals. "They've got
some skill guys who like to play offense,
and we thought that ifwe moved the puck
quick onourpower play, we could expose
them a littlebit."
BC's power play was just 1-7 on the
night, with the only goal coming after
Harvard had already taken a 4-0 lead.
"We just didn'thavethe synergy I like
with ourteam," said York. "Watching the
first couple of periods, we just weren't
on the same page, our passes weren't
clicking, and our coverage was not sharp
defensively."
The power play unit has yet to click
this season. It came into the game converting only five of 43 chances, so any
improvement is a reason for optimism as
the young team matures.
"Tonightwe madea step in theright di-

HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF

One of the Crimson's five goals gets past goalie Cory Schneider in the frustrating loss.
rection," said juniorforwardBrian Boyle.
"[Before] there werea lotof guys trying to
make pretty plays onthe perimeter,myself
included especially. We sat downandtried
to simplify it. The coaches told me, but I
alsorealizedthatI got to be in front of the
net, causing some troublethere so theguys

around me can make some great plays."
Yet, the Eagles still had a chance after
Boyle made a great play with just over
four minutes remainingin the thirdperiod
when he stripped Harvard defenseman

See Hockey, B6

Late line switch falls short in comeback
By Dylan Conley

Heights Staff
Boston College's thrilling come-

back was not enough on Tuesday night.
Harvard's power play dominated the

first two periods of the game, and its 4-1
leadproved to be too much for the young
Eagles despite theirexciting effort.
"A lot of guys were trying to make
really pretty plays on the perimeter, myself included," said junior Brian Boyle,
explaining the team's offensive performance on the game. "The coach called
the timeout and really lit afire under our
butts. We didn't want to get embarrassed
in our own place."
Losing sophomoreMatt Greene forced
Yorkto improvise. He put Boyle, Stephen
HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF
Gionta, and Chris Collins on the same line Brian Boyle had two assists and a strong performance on the improvised line.
and saw immediateresults.
The last 15 minutes of the game were
Boyle in particular had a great game. comeback goalsin the third.
"We decidedto just simplifyit a bit. We
incredible. BC began to come back, He went after 50-50 pucks not with the
breathing life into a game that seemed intention of getting them, but with the took a step in the right direction out there
all but dead. Taking note of the upper- tenacity that assured him possession. His [Tuesday] night," saidBoyle, who put the
classmen's leadership, the Eagles played effort was bolstered by Collins' offensive tough loss into perspective. "Anytimeyou
inspiredhockey.
play. Collins had an assist on both of the can play like that to end a gameis good.

INSIDE SPORTS
THIS ISSUE

Cross Country

Point-Counterpoint

After winning the Northeast RegionChampionships, cross country looks to Nationals. B7

What's the betterconference in NCAA Basketball? The
ACC or the Big East? B6

I mean, you hate the loss, but proved that
we would not give up. There is no quit in
thisteam."
"We may have found a new line tonight. They [Boyle, Collins, and Gionta]
played really well out there together.
Boyle even hit the crossbar right at the
end there," saidYork.
Halfofan inch awayfrom comingback
from a 4-1 deficitis no small task.But as
Yorkput it, "Fifteenminutesof exceptional hockey wasn't enough timeto finish." In
theendthe deficit proved insurmountable,
as Harvard scored an empty net goal with
seconds left to go ahead 5-3.
Harvardscoredoften on its power-play
opportunities.It had two power-play goals
within two minutes of each other to end
thefirst. It took its2-0 leadinto the second
where it only took three shots, but scored
on two of them.
"Harvard's power play was on fire tonight. That was thedifference in thegame,
no question. Their power play got them a
4-1 leadafter two periods. Harvardmoved

See Line, B6

ACC Notebook
Editor'sPicks

B7
B7
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BELITAPMO ICKY
A Secret Santa gift idea

for every personality
type underthe sun.
[C 6-7]

NOT LIKE A
VIRGIN
Madonna puts out a new
album, just in case you
were starting to forget her.

IMMORTALLYYOURS
Immortal Technique sits down for
an interview with The Heights.
[CB]
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

VIRGINIA COALITION

CONCERTS
VIRGINIA COALITION
9 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $12
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com
O.A.R.
8 p.m.
Mullins Center
Tickets $26.50
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

HIM
6:30 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $27
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
SHARON JONES & THE
DAPKINGS
8 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com
INFUSION
10 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

SUNDAY

MONDAY

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

CONCERTS

PENNYWISE
6:30 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $16.25
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

THE DEREK TRUCKS
BAND
6:15 p.m.
Avalon
Tickets $20
Tickets availableat
www. ticketmaster.com

PLAYSTATION
DUALPLAY PRESENTS
LCD SOUNDSYSTEM
7 p.m.

BUJU BANTON
8 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $25-35
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

SCISSORFIGHT
AND VERY SPECIAL
GUESTS
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $15
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

VIRGINIACOALITION.COM

SATURDAY

WORLD MUSIC
PRESENTS KONONO
NO.l
8 p.m.
SomervilleTheatre
Tickets $24
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
YAMATO
8 p.m.
Berklee Performance
Center
Tickets $30-40
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
EMERGENZA
FESTIVAL ROUND 1
NIGHT 1
8:30 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

-

DEAR LEADER
9 p.m.
Paradise Rock Club
Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com

ECHO AND THE
BUNNYMEN
7 p.m.
Axis
Tickets $22
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

Roxy

Tickets $17
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

LEEDZ EDUTAINMENT
PRESENTS IMMORAL
TECHNIQUE AND THE
FOUNDATION
7:30 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www. ticketmaster.com

DR. BOBBY JONES
8 p.m.
Berklee Performance
Center
BLUE RODEO
Tickets $35.50-75.50
8 p.m.
Tickets availableat
Paradise Rock Club
www.ticketmaster.com Tickets $12
Tickets availableat
311
www.ticketmaster.com
8 p.m.
Mullins Center
KAYO DOT AND
Tickets $34
GREGOR SAMSA
8:30 p.m.
Tickets availableat
www.ticketmaster.com TT's
Tickets $9
CARLY SIMON
Tickets available at
8 p.m.
www.ticketmaster.com
Middle East
Tickets $46.50-76.50
SANCTION AND
Tickets available at
AUDITORY IMPLANT
www.ticketmaster.com 9 p.m.
Middle East
EDDIE FROM OHIO
Tickets $8
8 p.m.
Tickets available at
Paradise Rock Club
www.ticketmaster.com
Tickets $22
Tickets available at
COMEDY
www. ticketmaster.com
JIM CARROLL AND
THE CATHOLIC BOYS
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

DJ.HAZARD
7 p.m.
Comedy Connection
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www.symfonee.com/
comedyconnection/

boston

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

COMEDY
AMATEUR SHOWCASE
HOSTED BYKEVIN
KNOX
8 p.m.
Comedy Connection
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www.symfonee.com/

HEIGHTS PHOTO / MARC ANDREW
DELEY

FALL OUT BOY

CONCERTS
NINTENDO FUSION
TOUR FEATURING
FALL OUT BOY
5:30 p.m.
Dunkin' Donuts Center
Tickets $21
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
DARCI CASH AND
PARKVIEW
8 p.m.
MiddleEast
Tickets $8
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
JOHN CALE
8 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $25
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

COMEDY
PAUL NARDIZZI AND
ROBBI PRINTZ
8 p.m.
Comedy Connection
Tickets $15
Tickets availableat
www.symfonee.com/
comedyconnection/

311.C0M

311

CONCERTS
311
7:30 p.m.
Tsongas Arena
Tickets $34.50
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
STYROFOAM AND
ALIAS
9 p.m.
Middle East
Tickets $10
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com
BADFISH -ATRIBUTE
TO SUBLIME
9:30 p.m.
Lupo's Heartbreak
Hotel
Tickets $13.50
Tickets available at
www.ticketmaster.com

COMEDY
TONYV
8 p.m.
Comedy Connection
Tickets $15
Tickets available at
www.symfonee.com/
comedyconnection/

boston
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How to kill
time... at

ECOLETR'S DITION

Candy a little too sticky

Coolidge

By Tyler Thompson

Heights

Corner
Nicole Wong
Heights Staff

By

6:52 p.m.: Stomach growls in
anticipation. Before heading down
to the CommonwealthAvenue bus
stop, go across the hallwayto mooch
some food off of friends who have
ordered in.
6:58 p.m.: Feelinginsufficiently
tied-over, hop on the bus headedfor
Reservoir T station with two other
movie-going comrades.
7:09 p.m.: Instead of taking the
usual D line, walk downhilland eagerly introduce friend to the C line: When you're all Thai food-ed out, hit up
A track less traveled.
flick, amongother attractions.
7:12 p.m.: Discussion of dinner
plans interrupted as the T pulls into recommended)with naan bread(delicious). Discover that your friend
the Cleveland Circle stop.
7:16 p.m.: Appreciate the view has never eaten Indian food before,
of the quaint stores from the T win- and doesn't even know what curry
dow; a pleasant change from the is! Be glad to share in this inaugural
normal D-line view of overgrown cultural experience, and to finally
bushes and trees.
appease your own hunger.
7:56 p.m.: Finish scoffing down
7:18 p.m.: Pass by Anna's Taqueria at the Summit Station stop. the rest of the naanbread, unashamed
Reminisce fondly ofthebeefburrito of using it to wipe the bottom of the
eaten there a week earlier.
bowl in search of any remaining
7:21 p.m.: Get off the T at curry residue. Quickly head back
CoolidgeCorner. Recognizethe stop over to the movie theater.
8:03 p.m.: Settling into three
by the obnoxiously orangebeast of
a store on the corner. Find yourself empty seats, gawk at the elegantly
unable to explain inner-aggression painted walls laden with lines and
swirls ofgold. Notice a stage in front
towardthe Cingular store.
7:23 p.m.: Havingwanted to see of the screen, probably used during
The Squid and the Whale since its the film festivals and other special
open night, collectively decide to events heldhere.
Watch the end of a short film
buy tickets before heading back to
the eat-and-gorestaurant of choice: about a boy picking up his prom
date, and while waiting, is enterGourmet India.
7:27 p.m.: Painfully dishing out tained by her dad who plays the
a cool $9.50 for the movie ticket, electric guitar and for somereason
justify the price with theknowledge has the head of a horse. Bizarre,
that the Coolidge Corner Theatre but funny.
8:06 p.m.: Watching the preis probably the coolest old-school
movie theater ever, and that there views, get very, very excited to see
aren't many other places around Jake Gyllenhaal and Heath Ledger
here to see old cinema classics or get toknow each other in Brokeback
underground indie flicks on the big Mountain, coming to this theater
screen. Looking at the sweet Art next month.
8:14 p.m.: The movie starts:
Deco style and vintage furniture,
decide that the price is probablyone Brooklyn, 1981. Wonder if the cosof the few things that have changed tume designershopped at American
since the 1930s when the theater Apparel to get some of the characters' outfits. Recall how hot that
first opened.
7:35 p.m.: Back at Gourmet store is now.
9:50 p.m.: Leave the theater,
India, reach the front of the line at
long last, and order some Indian feeling a little less excited for marcurry (the chicken korma is highly riage, but loving the movie overall.

C3
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Coolidge Corner for Indianfood and a
From the intellectual elitistfather's
pretentious one-liners, to a sweatband-wearingBaldwinbrother as the
tennis coach, the movie was great.
9:54p.m.: Step out into the cold
air, and admire the adorable street
lit up with twinkling lights in the
trees.

.

Feel pang of anticipation for
Christmas. Naturally, have a sudden
urge to go to a Starbucks, one of
which happens to be conveniently
located on the block you're on.
Funny how that works
10:13 p.m.: Sip a hot chai tea
latte while arguing with friends
overwhich parent was the squid and
which was thewhale. Finish abusing
the generous plate of free samples
andhead back to the T stop.
10:36p.m.: Get off at Washington Squareto return a movie. On the
way,walkby a cute cornerrestaurant
called The Fireplace. Make mental
note to return sometime, preferably
with date.
10:39 p.m.: Drop off the video
(no, not DVD) Wet Hot American
Summer, a personal favorite, starring
Boston College alum Amy Poehler.
Sustain the beliefthat VHS players
are not yet obsolete.
10:43 p.m.: Since riding the T
outbound is free, trekback to a stop
for the last bit of the way.
10:46p.m.: Walking up to catch
the Commonwealth Avenue bus
back to BC, feel good about getting
off campus for a few hours, and feel
happy toknow thatthe retro charms
of Coolidge Corner are just a few
stops away down the C line.

Staff

Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory is beautiful to look at, but
right fromthe start of thisreview, I
will do what'simpossibleto resist:
compare it to the originalfilm.
I understand that this is not
what Tim Burton wants us to do.
I'm sure Johnny Depp would certainly have a problem with being
compared to Gene Wilder, but let's
be honest people; it's impossible
not to compare these two movies.
Ifwe overlappedthesefilms on top
of each other, the newer version
would seep into and fill the cracks
or imperfections of the original.
On its own, this new version
has nearly everything. It's pretty
incredible, yet there is one big
unavoidable crack. Johnny Depp
comes so close to nailing it, but
fails in one major category: he's
not likeable. Wilder played Wonka
beautifully, but the original film
did not explain why he was so
peculiar. The new film provides a
substantial back story, but fails to
make Wonka accessible through
his masked torment. Depp plays
himwith the pain, but there is also
this annoying condescending sarcasm thatwouldreally only appeal
to equallyannoying 8-year-olds.
Depp is thekind of actor(as we
saw in Pirates of the Carribean)
who takes inspiration fromreal life
characters (Keith Richards). What
he shouldhave doneis takeninspiration from our culture's most belovedtorturedinner-child: Michael
Jackson. Jackopractically is Willy
Wonka, and Depp lookscoincidentally similar to the tragic pop star
with his makeup and straight hair.
Playing Wonka from this angle
would have been interesting and
far less annoying.
When I say it's annoying, I
mean that it is movie-ruiningly
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annoying. He makes you want to
leave the factory regardless ofall
the confectionary delights.
But the delights certainly are
delightful. The new factory is
very cool, with miniature clones
for oompa-loompas. Burton hit
all the same bases as the first
movie, but with new twists. My
only complaintis that sometimesit
goes a little heavy onthe computer
graphics. The new songs are fun,
but not as catchy as the dooba-dedooing of their ancestors. As for
theBuckets, Charlie andhis family
are amazing. They are way more
interesting in the new film than
they were back in the day.
My favorite parts of this film
are actually in the buildup, before

Charlie finds the goldenticket. The
family is so poor that the kid has
to sleep in an attic with a big hole
in the ceiling that allows snow to
fall directly onto his bed. That's
funny! As for the special features,
there are tons of them - a whole
disc's worth. Unfortunately there
is no feature where you can turn
off Depp's sarcasm. If there were,
thiswouldbe a near-perfect movie.
Rent it. Don't buy it. There's only
room for one Wonka in your permanent collection, and he's played
by Wilder.
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Off

the

Beaten Path

Everyone loves a deal
serves its original hot dog, the 89-cent "LiP Nemo" as well as a menu
offull-sizedoptions, most under $3.
And then there's why I go: a house
brand draft root beer.
Bangkok Bistro sketches me out,
Consulate; me to
pickup my visa, so for pad Thai I head to Sugar &
he to apply for Spice (1933 Massachusetts Aye.,
Christina
one. When I was Porter Square) where the female
Bechhold
there a month owner-chef serves equally budgetago, the office friendly fare in a funky, casual
was empty, save for a handful of setting. The menu is massive and
Spaniards dealing with passport varied (over 100 choices); my best
issues. Tuesday, however, it was discovery was the stellar papaya
packed with college students and salad.
If there's one thing Americans
theirnervous parents. This is, in my
humble CSOM opinion, the least are great at tracking down, it's a
efficient process ever; operations great Irish pub. Studying abroad,
it's the first place most students seek
department take note, and consult.
Lost in the chaos was a student out in an unfamiliar city (Murphy's
from Connecticut whose biggest in Strasbourg is still a personal
worry wasn't her visa or being late favorite) and rightly so: they're
to class that afternoon, but missing comfortable, cozy, and familiar.
out on lunch at Anna's Taqueria. Matt Murphy's (14 Harvard St.,
(Note and admire the irony). She Brookline Village) is the Boston
told anyone who would listen that equivalent, complete with rows of
it was the thing she most looked rubber Wellington boots lining the
forward to on trips to Boston, and ceiling. The menu is traditional,
it would be a huge letdown if she from potato-leek soup to the city's
missed out.
best shepherd's pie.
Another of my roommates is
It's only appropriatethat some of
deeply entrenched in the Anna's Boston's best cheap eatsbe seafood,
maniaand has gone so far as to insist and No Name Restaurant (15 lA
that it is thepremier date spot in the Boston Fish Pier, South Boston)
city. Good, cheap, and quick; what serves it straight off thedock. Legal
Seafoodmay be the standard, but No
girl wouldn't swoon?
Thismay comeas ashock, (MarNamebroils, fries, and bakes fresher
tha cover your ears), but I'm a huge and tastierfish than any of the more
fan of cheap eats. My favorite place upscale harbor side eateries. The
at home is the Root Beer Stand, seafood chowder is the best value;
it's literally everythingfresh off the
which is literally a stand miles outside the suburbs thatmakes its own boat tossedinto a delicious mix. Sit
root beer and serves it in chilled upstairs for a view of the water.
And then there are those times
glass mugs. With a side ofbarbecue
when you just miss your mom's
potato chips, I'm in heaven.
If you're willing to step away home cooking,which for me is basifrom the Anna's counter, check out cally every night at 7 when I have
Chacarero (426 Washington St., to figure out what in the world I'm
Downtown Crossing, near Filene's) going to throw together for dinner.
for a traditionalChilean sandwich. Zon's(2 Perkins St., JamaicaPlains)
Homemade bread is piled with is just off the Orange line (Stonychicken or steak (or both), steamed brook stop) andtakes comfortfood
green beans, Muenster cheese, and to a new level. Burgers are served
tomatoes.
with hand-cut fries and range from
It's topped with an avocado classic ground sirloin to "Mary's
lamb."
spread and seasoned with salt, pepI devour the mac & cheese,
per, and a secret hot sauce. Don't
knock it 'til you try it; they're just which is currently being made with
as delicious as the ones I loved in farm house cheddar and fontina.
While you may get tired of mom
Santiago.
When you think of famous hot making the same 12 dishes, Zon's
dog stands, Nathan's is probably tweaks the menu four times a year,
first, but not in Boston. Joe and so your favorites are always taking
Nemo's (138 Cambridge St., near a new spin.
GovernmentCenter) once had more
And tell mom not to worry:
than 40 locations during its heyday creamed spinach is always offered
in the '50s.Now downto two, it still as a side.

Tuesday
morning, 10
a.m., my roommate and I are
at the Spanish

HEIGHTSPHOTO / FRANK GATTO

Dredg, Coheed and Cambria, Mewithoutyou, and the Blood Brothers injected some life into an otherwise lackluster town.

Making Worcester worthwhile
By Frank Gatto

Heights Staff
The trip out to Worcester is not

the most pleasant experience - only

the most worthy of situations warrants the trek. Friday was one of
those situations: Mewithoutyou,

Writing Writer," and "ThreeEvils." "Tanbark," and "Jamais Vu," all
The true highlight of the evening tracks from their new album.
Although its new material is
came with "Devil in Jersey City."
Their furious energytranscendedthe much more direct and straightforphysical limits ofnature as the band ward, it has fortunately not affected
exploded with pulsing harmonies, Dredg's performance on stage. The
intricate guitar licks, and onstage band plays and breathes with the
theatrics, such as lead singer Clau- same authenticity and originality
dio Sanchez yelling into his guitar as always. Dredg feels alive and

the Blood Brothers, Coheed and
Cambria, and Dredg collaborated mid-chorus.
at the Worcester Palladium for one

killer show that was well worth the
journey.
Although all four bands brought
their own distinct flair to the evening, two in particulargarnered spe-

Yes, Coheed andCambria delivered plenty Friday evening, but the
realjewel ofthe eveningwasDredg.
Two issues in particular surrounded

Dredg's performance.
First, how would the emo-core
cial attention: Coheed and Cambria crowd accept a band that prides
and Dredg.
itself in ambient art-rock? Second,
Coheed and Cambria, the sci-fi how has Dredg's live performance
infatuated, New Jersey natives, changed within the past six months
headlined the show with an hour(last May Dredg released the ralong set spanning songs from all dio-friendly Catch Without Arms
three oftheiralbums, including their - its third Interscoperelease, which
newest, Good Apollo, Fm Burning marked a significant departure in
Dredg's sound)? Would its change in
Star IV.
To say that Coheed can work its directionaffectits live performance
crowd is a severe understatement. as well?
Dredg openedpowerfullywith its
The band's other-worldly presence
doubledthe size of the venue. Fiery signature opener "Ode to the Sun."
backdrops, lightning effects, fog This emotionally-charged song
machines, and a dense atmosphere grabbed the attention of a foreign
colorizedthe band's epic sound.
audience. It was a smart move, too,
because
it made way for old favorFans lost all control when Coheed
openedwith "Welcome Home" and ites such as "Sam OP Road" and the
continued non stop with grandiose moving "Canyon Behind Her." The
versionsof"DeliriumTrigger," "The bandfinally brokeinto "Bug Eyes,"

dynamic.
The band leaves room for ran-

domness, improvisation, and imperfection. There is nothing canned
about Dredg in its live element;there
is nothingperfect about Dredg. But
there is no question it is allreal.
Nuances such as lead singer
Gavin Hayes' use of the trumpet and
lapguitar and guitarist Mark Engle's
two-tiered pedalboard contribute to
thebrilliantaura Dredg exudes.With
all of this going on, it's hard to pin
down Dredg, andmaybe thatiswhat
makes them so special; thereis never
a moment fit for anticipation.From
the unique and beautiful breakdown
of Dino Campanella's drumset to
Hayes' muffled trumpet vocals,
Dredg leaves the listener stunned,
inspired, and liberated.
Bands are finally taking risks
with a willingnessto experimentand
break the status quo. And they are
finally gaining attention and praise
for it. Catch Dredg, andCoheed and
Cambria as soon as possible.
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No,

The beer is cold when
the stars are aligned really,
Some people are justdestined to party.
But the uncer-

tainty of the
weekend can
affect even the
most talented
Mary Beth
partier.
Findlay
Whether
it's finding a
party with good music or deciding
whether to hook up with that random guy, you should look to real,
concreteparty science for answers.
Andinstead ofworrying aboutthis
weekend'sparty forecast, justconsult yourparty horoscope.
Sagittarius(Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
The full moon is lighting up your
house of partying, so go ahead
and celebrate, whether that means
ordering six kegs or inviting some
of your closest friends over for a
"gathering."
Hookup-wise: Givethat certain
person a secondchance - especially that freshman guy who spilled
beer on you the other night. He
means well.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Remember what happened last
weekend? Well, this weekend
might be your chance to fix whateveryoublacked out. Don't forget
that party karma exists. Make sure
to help anyone having trouble
working the keg.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Expect to find the party of your
dreams this weekend - that means
an open bar, good music, and lots
of expressing yourself through the
art of dance.
Who cares if you need to wake
up at 7 a.m. tomorrow,you only go
to college once!
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Try not to drink like a fish this
weekend.But if you do, remember
to regroup at Corcoran Commons
around 1 p.m. the next day andfind
out from yourfriends whatyou did
the night before. That's always a

with in the dining hall.
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
Don't be intimidated; turn down
the lights at that party and dance.
If you really want to be prepared,
bring your own iPod with good
music in case there is a party
emergency and you need to save
the day.
Gemini (May 21-June 20):
Be impulsive and try a new party
drink, like the everybody's Irish
cocktail, the foxy lady, or the naked pretzel. (Okay, maybe not the
Irish one, unless you really like
whiskey.)
Hookup-wise: Be wary of anyone that lives in your building,
unless you want to take the stairs
a lot for the next few weeks.
Cancer (June 21-July23): The
newmoon in yourhouse ofdancing
helps you find time to party despite
all the work you have to do. And
while you're getting ready, don't
forget to practice the moonwalk
so you're ready to really show
off your moves when you go out.
There might be a dance-offin your
future.
Leo (July 24-Aug. 22): Don't
stress over finding a party, just
throw your own. Make sure to invite anyone who you haven't seen
in awhile, because once finals get
here, the onlypeople you might be
seeing are the librarians at O'Neill
and Bapst.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
A new romance may leave you
wanting to stay in, but ignore that
co-dependent urge and go party.
If you're single, this might be the
night to meet your perfect party
partner. Who cares if you trip in
Corcoran Commons? Someone

might find it charming.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Remember that pre-party grooming
is important. Whether it's making
sure to put on waterproofmascara
(you'll be thankful when you look
at yourself in a bathroom mirror
halfway through the party) or Febreezing/Axe-ing that shirt a few
good time.
Aries (March 21-April 19): extra times,makesure to look (and
Mischievous Mercury resides in smell) your best.
your house of party, which means
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
you may commit a party foul or Last weekend might have let you
two.
down, but don'tlet that make you
Just remember to use your decide to stay in and do laundry.
charm, and you may find someone Put down the fabric softener and
worth sharing some fried chicken get ready to party.

she's
how old?

By Gregory White

Heights Staff
The return ofMadonna is always
heralded as such a surprise. It seems
as ifshe disappearsfor 18 months to
suddenlyreturn with an album and a
revamped image. Madonnastill does
music, contrary to what her career
as a children'sbook novelist might
suggest, and returns to form (sort
of) with her latest danceablerelease,
Confessions on theDance Floor.
If you have seen the video for
"Hung Up," the album'sfirst single,
youmay have asked the same question I did, in an emergency room
tone, "47?" And while some of us
may react a bit
"too Desperate
Housewives in
MADONNA
Confessions on nature to her
the Dance Floor video, others
(Warner Bros.)
might consider the single
"good." One of the best pop dance
tracks of the year, "Hung Up"
fuses Ray of Light-era Madonna
with some sort of discorevival. It's
all a bit Daft Punk, but it works out
in the end making Madonna, yet
again, a viable pop icon after the
debacle of her previous release,
American Life.
While the album continues with
bright flourishes, things go decidedly pear-shapedwith "I Love New
York," whichis a candidatefor worst
songof theyear simplybased on the
rhyme. AfterwardMadonnastartsto
talk about nonsense like fame and
religion, which I'm not particularly
interested in hearingaboutfrom her.
A couple of these tracks are danceable, so I suppose that'sbetter than
neo-vocoderballads.
Speaking of vocoders, this album is rife with them. A vocoder,
for those who are unaware of such
technical things, is that mechanical
thing that makes one's voice sound
all electronicallya lathat Chersong
that is burned into everyone's mind
from a fewyears back. Sorry to mention it, I know it's a sore subject.
Madonna uses these like her
voice is depreciating, but what is

MADONNA.NU

She may be the Material Mom, but she's still got the chops to keep going.
glaringly obvious about this record Revolution, she sort of makes out
is that her voice is still quite good. with dancer dudes halfherage, and
The vocoders only serve to make she is spiritual about it. What more
me angry and take my mind off the can you ask from a mother of two,
fact that Madonna is still a human Kaballah expert, name-changing,
being and not an immortal, yoga- yoga fanatic, country estate-living
wannabe lordess?
doingrobot.
A Madonna album is nothing
Confessions of theDance Floor,
withouta new caricatureofher to go now forever embedded into my
along with it, and Confessions ona hard drive, will be useful in very
Dance Flooris no different. We now few circumstances, but that's OK.
have a Madonna hitting the clubs Whenever 1 throw a dance party,
again, withouthusbandGuy Ritchie, I'll be ready with four solid tracks
instead of horseback riding in the and a couple suitable fillers. That's
English countryside, resulting in plenty from someone whose career
headtrauma. She does Dance Dance is longer than my lifespan.

i
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A%'s
Burritos & Tacos To Go!

Boston's Best Burrito

1999,2000,2001,2002, & 2003
?\u25a0

Improper Bostonian

Best Burrito in Boston
1998,1999,2001,2002, & 2003
-\u25a0

Boston Magazine

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412Beacon Street ? Brookline ? 739-7300
446 Harvard Street ? Brookline ? 277-7111

Porter Square ? Cambridge 661-8500
°
Davis Square ? Somerville ? 666-3900

?
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Geat

jumpstart

on Santa

With

Christmas just around the corner (or at

least the Christmas season with its nonstop
caroling), campus is abuzzwith roommates
planning grab bags, Secret Santas, and even the occasional Pollyanna. Thanksgiving break is the perfect
time to get a headstart on Secret Santa gift-grabbing,
and the unofficial start to the eonsumer-a-thon of the
holidays. Regardless of your gift exchange choice,
there's a lot of gift buying to do and you're playing Kris
Kringle - but what to buy for each roommate?
By Caitlin Fitzgibbon
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our roommate likes a good tune. This Christmas season is full
>ol music gadgets. One of the more pricey items is the new Apple
iPod. The gadget is the latestaddition to the iPod family. This model
has a color screen, displays pictures, and plays videos and TV shi
even though the il
mcd so many features, it has dropped
lis product will run you $299 (30 GB)
fit and is thinr
599 (60 GB) dependingon how many songs it holds. Another one
pple's latest is the iPod nano. The product is as thin as a pencil,
comes in black and white, and can hold 500 songs for $199 and 1,000
songs for $249. iPod covers are also very popularright now and are a
good gift choice if the person you are buying for already owns an iPod.
can be purchased through Apple for $30 or by desig
ibs and Chanel for anywhere between $50-$5OO. If
don't have this kind ofmoney to spend on yourself let alone a roomfor $20-$3O,
mate an iTunes gift card, available
is a izood choice for your wallet and your music lover.

?

,vnow the type. They're just having the time of their life at BC
on the weekends and are letting everyone know about it. Help ;
party animal celebrate the holidayswith some appropriate gifts. Some
great stocking stuffers can be purchased from Urban Outfitters, such as
If not alrt
candy cane or chocolate edible shot gla
ed, a copy ofAnimal House is a very appropriate gift. The DVD
p. And to
($l5) can be picked up at Best Buy right off the Fen
top it all off, a couple drinking-themedposters will make your gift a
hit (or make for wrapping paper with a little something extr

.igner
clothes, and BC Bookstore merchandise. What do you buy for the
roommate that has it all? Give a gift certificate to a spa in Boston
(or just treat them to a day at one of them). On Newbury Street all
there's Bella Sante, The Medspa at 30 New
ucage Sa
Guilano Day Spa, Newbury Day Spa, and Daryl Christopher. If none
of those do it for you, try Maksou Salon and Day Spa, the Etant Day
Spa, Grettacole, or Rosaline's Skin Care and Spa. This will allowyour
roommates to treat themselves for the holidays, as you breathe c
having checked yet another name off your buying list.

If you're buyi
a roommate who loves to travel or is studying abroad, get creative,
an eye mask, perfect for those redeye flit
Urban Outfitters carry some from the Ant
The front of the rr
l culture icons as E
Presley, Jackie-O, and Marilyn Monroe ($l2). Another great gift
passport cover. A lot of travel companies have come out with trt
covers made of new materials and in fun colors, and they make great
travel accessories. They can be purchased anywhere from $10-$ 100,
dependingon the brand and material.Also a good travel journalwould
be a great gift to record all the memories, adventures, and ne
your traveler will encounter abroad.

II you are buying lor someone who likes a good read, put together
little
package for him or her. A Borders gift card ($2O) and Stara
bucks Card ($l5) all wrapped up in a mug would be a great
Friends can have an enjoyable afternoon on you, even with their i
stuck in a book.

The
Iready broke - especially around
Christmas. There are suddenly so many people to buy for and it's important to give your close friends quality gifts. But ther
few people who you have to give a little something to just to show you
care, or because you know they'
u something. Thert
three economicallyappropriateoptions:
No. 1 The homemade gift. Homemadegifts for the holidays can be
anything from a collage to a festive ornament. It's the time andthoi
that counts here. (Tip: Add glitter and even the worst attempt beco
a holiday masterpiece.)
No. 2 Give the ever popular baked good. If you want to get fancy
and put your culinary skills to the test go ahead and make sometl
from scratch. But for those of us without time or talent break 'n b;
will do just fine. Lack a car or an oven? Let BC dining do they
- it's swipe and go for you.
No. 3 Pull the re-gift. Last year's trash will become someone's
treasure.

25
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Hell hath no fury like a rapper scorned
Immortal Technique
says he doesn't rap
for money or fame
- he's involved in a
revolution

"When I came homefrom prison,
nialism and capitalism.
I was livingwith my parents. I was
Born in a military hospital in on paroleand I couldn't get ajob. It's
Peru, raised in Harlem, and imprisa very humbling experiencegetting
oned in Pennsylvaniabefore emerg- out of jail,"he said.
Tech started going to battles to
ing as the most feared battlerapper
in New York, Immortal Technique earn some money, but ended up
has some serious grievances with also earning a reputation for being
the American government.
By Canyon Cody
"No one's as good as good
Kanye recently caused a media
Assoc. Arts & Review Editor
frenzy by saying, "Bush doesn't as me I They just got
care about black people." Tech's better marketing schemes"
After Immortal Technique rebeen screaming that for years, with
"Industrial
leasedRevolutionaryWarfare, Vol. 1 a much more articulate voice and a
in August 2001, the United States lot more supporting evidence.
Revolution"
government responded by passing
Though he's often compared to
The Patriot Act just two months rappers like Chuck D, dead prez, a ruthless MC. "I wanted to make
later. If you thought The Patriot and KRS-One, Tech said his real sure thatpeople knew that I wasn't
Act and the war in Iraq was about influences are W.E.B. Dv Bois, Jose just one of these little backpacking
fighting terrorism, thenletImmortal Carlos Mariategui,Malcolm X, Che
f
rhymed in a circle," he
Technique drop some gnawledge Guevara, Augusto Sandino, Harriet said in awho
previous interview. "I never
for you:
Tubman, and Marcus Garvey.
got destroyed or roastedby anyone,
"Afake church calledtheprophet
Like Ras Kass before him, Imperiod. Anyone who says different
Muhammad a terrorist/ Forgetting mortal Technique doesn't just rap
is gettingtheirfather slappedup and
God is not a religion, but a spiritual about living in the hood - he un- theirmother thrown downa flight of
bond / And Jesus is the most quoted derstands the larger historic and
stairs just for lying."
prophet in the Quran/ They bombed economic forces that perpetuate f
innocent people, tryin' to murder povertyand racism.As a result, Tech
"FinallyI decided to take all the
Saddam / When you gave him doesn't peddle petty beefs with other songs I wrote in prison, with that
those chemical weapons to go to
young angry pissed off voice and
release an album. Because even if
war with Iran," he raps on"The 4th "My words will expose
Branch."
I sold five a day, that's $50,1 could
George Bush and Bin
buy grocerieswith that, you know,
Tech isn't your typical "so- Laden I As two separate
I could eat,"he said.
cially-conscious"rapper withpolite
the same seven
The result was Revolutionary
rhymes about peace and love. His parts
style is belligerent, his verses are headed dragon"
Warfare, Vol. 1, which eventually
him a place in The Source s
vulgar, and his gnawledge is raw,
-"Cause of Death" earned
the sort of stuff you need to chew
"Unsigned Hype" column in November 2003. He started getting
on a minute. For fans ofintelligent,
revolutionary, hardcore hip-hop, rappers. Eminemraps about having offers from major labels, but decided
there hasn't been a better rapper "so much anger aimed in no parto remain independentafterreading
since 2Pac went to Cuba.
ticular direction," while Immortal up on the exploitation of artists in
points the crosshairs of the music business. As a result, he
"Finally I decided to take Technique
his scope directly at the heart of the released Vol. 2 independently,which
all the songs I wrote in
beast: the U.S. government and the means he owns all of his own mascorporations thathe says control it. ters and pocketed all the profits from
prison, with that young
"You might have some house the 75,000 copies sold.
angry pissed voice and
Tech's career has been the ideal
fooled, but I understand/ Colorelease an album. Because nnialismis
model for the do-it-yourselfundersponsoredby corporations
ground hip-hop MC. Tech decided
a day,
even I sold
/That's why Halliburton getspaidto against signing to a label because
rebuild nations," he raps on "Cause
that's $50,1 could buy
they wantedhim to change his style,
of Death."
to downplayhis politics, and ignore
groceries with that, you
But Tech's anger wasn't always
his black and hispanic heritage.
focused in the right direction. "In
know, I could eat"
"That's the difference between
Immortal high school I was always doing the Civil Rights movement and the
sh
snatchin' n
chains, Black Panther/ Hip-hop Generation.
Technique stupid
gettin' into fights. I look back and I In the beginning we wanted to be
Immortal Technique will be wonder how I could even live like down with America, not as second
performing at the Middle East on that, but 1 brought that attitude with class citizens, but really to become
Sundayand granted arare interview me from the streets to Perm State," full American citizens. We wanted
with The Heights to talk about his he said.
to be down with America so bad that
While still in college, he was we were willing to fight and die in
history, his upcoming album, and his
controversial political views.
involved in an altercation sparkedby America's wars. And when we got
They say hell hath no fury like a a racist comment that ledto a broken back, we still weren'tallowedto be
woman scorned, butTech raps with jawfor a white student and a year in full American citizens.
"America told us that we were
the fury offive centuries of women, prison for Immortal Technique.
men, and children scorned by colo-

?

?

of

off

if

five

?

IMMORTALTECHNIQUE.COM

Immortal Technique will perform alongwith Akir at the Middle East on Sunday.
basically here to workand die, kinda
like how America treats Mexicans
today. We triedthat. So now then
the hip-hop generation is sayin,

phone, and my e-mail."
He's now vice president of his
own label, Viper Records, with
plans to release his next album The
Middle Passage, in mid-2006. By
waiting forAmerica to accept now figured would
'F
I
he
have hired
us. We'll build our own America
a publicist who wouldreply to my
inside of you.'"
interview request, but to my surprise
Two years ago, he bragged that,
an unknownnumberfrom a212-area
"My grindright nowis unsurpassed.
code popped up on my cell phone:
I have no booking agent. I have
no manager, so it all relies on me.
"What up n
.' This is ImmorMy manager is my voicemail, cell tal Technique!"
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Old Friends become new again with the 10th season on DVD
By Meg Beste

Heights Editor
They've beentherefor you;Ever

since middle school, Friends has
been on televisionandreruns are still
on nonstop.Now, the showhas come
full circle, and the 10th and final
season has been released on DVD.
A storm ofFriends trivia games,
"best of DVDs, and merchandise
has been unleashed since the show
became a cultural phenomenon,but
this last installmentof DVDs is the
one worth buying.

and Chandler get theirtwins, it is the
fourth episode in the series that has
focused on a birth. When Phoebe
and Mike get married, they are the
last in a long line ofmarriages(Ross
and Emily, Susan and Carol, Monica
and Chandler, Ross andRachel...),
and the season thrives on throwing
different cast members into shortlived romances, breaking them up,
and trying it all over againin a new
combination.The thing that makes
the season worth getting, despite
these repetitions, is that the main
plot threads are developed,but they

The last season has all the extended plotlines of the earlier seasons, and it ties up all the loose
ends from the previous nine years.
The 10th season also doesn't have
any of the bad clothes or the cult
haircuts thatarefeatures ofthe early
seasons.
In this final season, Phoebe gets

married, Monica and Chandler get
their babies, and Ross and Rachel
get back together. Joey, unfortunately, drifts into his own spin-off.
Some of these plotlines, however,
are a little repetitive. When Monica
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isn't a problem to pick up on where
the last season left off, it is annoying
that you have to own anotherbox set
to get thefull story.

The last episode can be played
with director and cast comments,
but the disc is coded to block this
version until you've watched the
uninterrupted episode all the way
through. There are 18 episodes on
three disks, with a fourth disk for
the extra features like a gag reel
and interviews with "friends of the

friends" like Christina Applegate
and cast commentary.

Crossword

This weekend s movie directory
£11 S

aren't over-emphasized.Mostofthe
individual episodes are able to stand
on their own. It's thekind of series
you can just put on in the background while you do homework or
make dinner with your roommates.
Mostof the episodes have theirown
plot and aren'theavilydependenton
the episode just before.
The exception to this, however,
is the very first episode of the set,
which is the second half of the
group's trip to Barbados. The twoshow plotline is split over season
nine and season 10. Even though it

Zathuru (PG) 12:20 p.m., 2:35

ACROSS
1 Charity for the
poor
5 Blowup letters'
8 Unpaid

[i
17

41 Decayed state
43 Theater
sections
46 Movie on aPC
47 Greek letters
48 Sharer's word
49 One who makes
a fold
51 Dignified and
impressive
53 New England
state
57 New York city
58Peggyor
Brenda
59 Strongly assert
60 Tarry
61 Drop the ball
62 Dalai
63 Distinctive
mannerisms
64 Orbiting loc.
65 Hogs' dinner

_

DOWN
1 Circle parts

2 Joe Orton play
3 Additional
amount
4 Pesky critter
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servants

14 Castling piece
15 Acoustic organ
16 Mining disaster
17 Heart
18 Nose into
19 East African
republic
20 More sharply
inclined
22 More impetuous
23 Math
proposition
25 Farmland unit
26 Supply the food
29 Sebaceous cyst
30 Printing
machine
31 Runs
33
Moines
34 Retrieve
35 Brandy cocktail
37 Actress Arthur
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Conical home

Got tighter
Sample
Go away!
Hard and fast
rules
10 Archetypes
11 "Death in "
12 Ducks for down
13 Catches
21 Word groups
22 Female fowl
24 Reticence
26 Machine part
27 Simian
28 Hanoi holiday
30 More full of
bounce
32 Malleable metal
33 Ex-QB Marino
36 Dead bodies
37 Take the odds
38 NASA partner
39 Beast of burden
40 Subhuman
42 Control groups
43 Defeated side
44 Wall socket
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I
45 Annual music
award
46 Matter-of-fact
49 Highland
groups
50 Oracles
52 Cleveland's lake

1
54 Roundish
shape
55 Jules Verne's
captain
56 Golf-course
hazard
58 Island garland
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HERMAN/ BY JIM UNGER
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"Maurice, he got this home and it was
too tight across his shoulders."

"EAT YOUR WAY TO
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GET FUZZY/ BY DARBY CONLEY
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FIRST CAR
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Pittsfield
Providence, R.I.

Springfield
Worcester

NA
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City
Albany
Albuquerque
Anchorage
Asheville
Atlanta
Atlantic City
Boise
Charlotte

Cheyenne
Chicago

Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W
43/24/sf
59/34/s
34/28/sf
49/23/s
53/33/s
49/25/s
47/27/s
56/30/s

Hi/Lo/W

40/24/pc
32/18/pc
38/20/pc

Cincinnati
Cleveland
34/22/sf
Columbia, S.C. 59/31 /s
Denver
48/22/pc

38/24/pc
54/30/s
37/26/sn

49/26/pc
55/39/s

46/28/pc
47/28/s

56/30/pc
52/31/s
40/28/sf

42/30/pc
36/30/pc
59/29/s

53/26/s

City
Dcs Moines
Detroit
Fairbanks
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami

48/22/pc
45/19/pc
48/30/pc
46/25/pc
46/26/pc
44/25/pc

48/25/pc
47/30/pc
40/21/sf
48/28/pc
48/32/pc

41/22/pc
46/22/pc
43/24/pc

49/29/pc

Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W

35/24/pc
36/20/pc

48/27/pc

38/23/pc
64/44/pc

38/28/sf
8/-2/sf

83/69/pc
68/40/pc
39/29/pc

83/71/sh

61/43/sh
52/34/s
70/46/s
59/38/s
89/54/s
44/34/s
53/39/s
83/68/sh

Today

Friday

48/3 l/pc
70/46/s
54/29/s
86/54/s

40/23/pc

50/31 /s
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Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

44/25/pc
39/17/pc
44/27/pc
42/22/pc
43/25/pc
41/22/pc
42/23/pc
42/28/pc
35/19/pc
43/24/pc
44/31/pc
35/21/pc
43/26/pc
41/19/pc
39/25/pc

45/27/pc
43/24/pc
46/32/pc
44/27/pc
44/29/pc
46/28/pc
44/29/pc
46/30/pc
37/24/pc
46/30/pc
45/34/pc
38/25/pc
46/31/pc
41/25/pc
42/29/pc
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Temperature
Last week's high

MifflTTl

49°

Partly sunny

|

31°

LOCAL WEATHER TODAY

Lowell
48/25

47°

Partly sunny
and cold

and cold

J
|

44°

City
Minneapolis
Nashville
New Orleans
New York City
Norfolk
Omaha
Orlando

Philadelphia
Phoenix

Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

28/20/pc

40/24/sh

45/20/s
58/40/s
48/34/s
48/36/s

40/24/pc
74/56/pc
48/30/s
82/53/s

Portland, Maineso/25/pc
Portland, Ore. 55/36/s
54/30/s
Raleigh
44/24/sh
Rapid City
Reno
60/24/s

50/34/pc
60/44/s

46/36/pc
45/36/pc
53/30/pc
72/54/pc
46/30/pc
80/53/s

41/25/pc
55/36/pc
54/32/pc
57/31/pc
60/26/s

9
Hyannis
48/29
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nfls>s>fcj
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SUN AND

Day
Today
Friday
Saturday

?"

ay

,day
Friday
aday

Sunrise
6:37 a.m.
6:39a.m.
6:40 a.m.
Moonrise
Moonnse
p.m.

6:01p.m.

°

pm

Today
City
Richmond

Hi/Lo/W
52/27/s
71/41/s
Sacramento
40/24/s
St. Louis
Salt Lake City 49/29/s
San Francisco 68/49/s
Santa Fe
55/26/s
Seattle
50/40/pc
39/27/sf
Syracuse

Tampa
Topeka

74/56/pc

Tucson
Tulsa
Wash., D.C.

79/47/s
57/34/s
49/30/s
55/33/s

Wichita

48/31/s

Sunset

4:21p.m.
4:20p.m.
4:19p.m.
Moonset
8:34a.m.
9:38 a.m.
3 m

Friday
Hi/Lo/W

48/28/pc
67/36/s
54/33/s
49/26/s
69/48/s
53/24/s

50/40/pc

37/27/sf

74/54/pc
56/30/s
76/45/s
62/37/s

47/30/pc
58/34/s

WORLD Cll lES
City
Acapulco
Amsterdam
Athens
Auckland
Baghdad
Bangkok
Barbados
Barcelona
Beijing
Belgrade
Berlin
Brussels

Today

Friday

Hi/Lo/W
91/73/s
48/45/sh
68/54/t
65/55/r

Hi/Lo/W

Today
Friday
Hi/Lo/W
Hi/Lo/W
City
Istanbul
59/52/r
59/53/sh
88/75/pc
48/43/sh
Jerusalem
68/51 /s
61/48/pc
pc
Cairo
Lisbon
68/55/s
68/54/
66/59/pc
London
Calgary
67/56/pc
46/32/pc 46/34/pc
71/50/s
Caracas
Madrid
75/48/pc
52/36/pc 59/36/pc
90/74/ c 90/74/r
Manila
84/73/r
86/73/s
Copenhagen
Dublin
Mexico City
66/42/ c 66/43/sh
86/77/pc 87/77/pc
Frankfurt
Montreal
41/15/sf
62/45/pc 56/45/pc
34/16/pc
pc
pc
pc
51/31/s
Geneva
Moscow
39/36/sh
39/3 l/sh
44/31/
43/28/
41/22/
Havana
Munich
38/32/sh
33/24/sn
49/32/pc 39/28/pc
81/66/pc 81/67/pc
39/28/sf
Helsinki
36/28/ c Nassau
83/71/s
80/72/sh
39/28/pc
37/28/pc
46/39/sh
42/29/sh
New Delhi
89/54/s
86/54/s
Hong Kong
75/62/pc 75/62/pc
Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow Hurries,
City
Budapest
BuenosAires

Hi/Lo/W
Hi/Lo/W
48/32/ c 45/24/pc
78/64/ c 80/67/pc
77/58/s
71/58/pc
47/36/s
52/34/pc
86/68/t
91/74/sh
45/36/sh
36/24/pc
48/43/ c 50/43/sh
41/32/sh
34/23/sf

Today

Friday

City

Hi/Lo/W

Hi/Lo/W

Osaka
Oslo
Paris

54/37/pc

Prague
Rome

39/32/sf
37/27/sf
64/55/sh
64/52/sh
46/25/s
41/19/s
89/79/t
87/77/t
37/26/ c 32/23/
75/64/s
68/61/pc
75/59/s
68/54/pc
53/41/s
55/40/s
39/30/sf
39/28/sn

Seoul

Singapore
Stockholm

Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Warsaw
sn-snow, i-ice.

53/41/pc
c 36/28/pc
46/32/pc 45/30/pc
36/28/

c
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BAR REVIEW

The
By

Sam

Tap

Reidy

Heights Senior Staff
The Tap, located in Faneuil Hall, is a
paradox. It fits in with the style of the other
bars in the area, but also feels immensely different. The name makes it sound as though
there would be a wide selection ofbrews on
tap, but that's not the case. Unfortunately,
it's also a paradox, because the bar is in a fun
area, but really isn't that much fun.
Maybe it's because of the mass competition - not justin the generalarea but specifically on the same street - that the bar doesn't
hold up. From the outside, The Tap looks like
it could be the youngerbrother of the Purple
Shamrock. But if that's the case, The Tap
is a younger brother who's shyer and more
reserved who nobody seems to notice, and
who's not living up
The Tap
to his potential.
19 Union St.
The bar is
respectably large,
Boston
separated like the
(617)566-6699
Open Sun. 10-1 a.m., Purple Shamrock
Mon.-Sat. 11:30-1 a.m. into a bar area and
what more or less
amounts to a dance area. Like the Purple
Shamrock, The Tap has a DJ and a friendly
staff; in fact, the Tap may win out with a
slightly friendlier staff. The DJ isn't bad
either, for that matter, playing a mix of R&B,
rock, and dance.
Trying to pinpointthe problem with
The Tap is difficult. The bar is always fully
stocked and ordersflow back and forth
between patrons and the bar quickly, but the
selection is somewhatlimited.
Prices are average. Sizes are average. Average is the operative word here. As for the
crowd, there doesn't tend to be much of one.
On some nights this varies, but usually there
won'tbe a line at The Tap. There won't be
many people inside, either, although there's
sometimes still a cover charge. It seems the
crowds that are pulled in often only come in
so that they have a place to temporarily avoid
the line at the bar they had hoped to go to or
attend.
There is really nothing wrong with The
Tap. There are no major problems like overly
expensive drinks, or rude staff, or boring
atmosphere. The problem is that nothing is
really right. There is no draw to The Tap. The
Purple Shamrock has the loud music, open
atmosphere, and ridiculously enthusiastic
crowds. Sissy X's has the dollardrafts and
the karaoke. Hong Kong has the scorpion
bowls. Ned Devine's has the Irish pub feel.
Union Oyster House has the deliciousfood.
The Tap has and there's the problem.
The Tap is not beyondrepair. With a great
drink deal,or a great promotional event,
or even just an activity that makes it stand
out, this bar could step out from underthe
shadowsof the surrounding bars and become
something to keep on tap.

...
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DRINK UP
with Duncan Scott

The lemon drop
PHOTOS COURTESY OF TOP OF THE HUB

Make a mental note for graduation: The Top of the Hub is a perfect "have your parents splurge" locale.

RESTAURANT REVIEW

It's good to be at the Top
Liz Winiarski
Heights Staff

By

Trying to impress my roommate'sbest friend
from home,we made a reservationfor the Top of
Hub about two weeks in advance for a Sunday
night. With all the critical acclaim surrounding
this famous Beantown eatery we were worried
we wouldn't get a table.
Everything on our journeyto the 52nd floor
ofthe Prudential Center spoke ofelegance:polished brass, a security
The Top of the Hub guard checking IDs,
800 Boyleston St.
and peoplein business
Boston
suits, formal wear, and
(617)536-1775
evening gowns.
Now, I've heard
about
the
people
some
rave
Top of the Hub
and its breathtaking view of Boston. I've also
heard others say it servesoverpriced food in an
over-hypedsetting. My party offive and I loved
every minute of our dining experience there.
We knew it was a special occasion, so we were
ready to throw down some serious cash. We
also preparedby dressing up,and feeling a little
CarrieBradshaw-ish can never hurt.
Once inside, we were amazedthat we could
see the Charles River from our window seat. I
also marveled at the 145 white table-clothed
tables, live band, and extensive lounge area.
The menu isNew Americanandvery classy:
the Top of the Hub even has an executive chef,
Mark Porcaro. Decision making proved hard
with all of the tasty selections. Finally, in line
with my recent obsession with goat cheese,
I ordered the baby spinach salad ($9) which
came with roasted walnuts, pears, Vermont goat
cheese, port wine reduction, and lemonvinai-

grette. One ofmy other roommates also selected

that salad. Two of the others opted for the arugula
salad, which is served with gorgonzola cheese,

pinenuts, and balsamicvinaigrette($9). Our waiter
told us these were his two favorite salads on the
menu, and after they came we could see why - they
were delicious.
For an entree I went with the ambiguous composition ofnative seafood ($27), which I found out
via the waiter is actually mussels, clams, salmon,
crabmeat, and shrimp with udon noodles served
in a coconut curry broth. We all ended up picking
different main dishes, amongthem the pan seared
halibut ($32), macadamianut crusted tuna steak
($29), sauteed"GeorgesBank" codloin ($2B), and
adobo rubbed grilled center cut pork chop ($27).
The presentation ofallof our mealswas superb.
The portions were substantial and the innovative
combinations of ingredients were usually worth
the price. My favorite was the tuna steak, which
my roommate orderedrare to medium-rare based
on the chef's recommendation. Well, chefPorcaro
certainly knows his craft; that was thebestpiece of
tuna I've ever tried. It was theperfect combination
of tendertexture andflavor. It was the closest thing
I've had to sushi without being raw. It also came
with coconut jasmine rice, stir fry vegetables, and
sakemango sauce.
Craving chocolate, we ordered the warm
chocolatecake ($9) for dessert.That wasprobably
our only mistake. We essentially got a muffinsized portion of a chocolate baked mass without
a gooey center, served with chocolate mint ice
cream that did not mix well with the fruit and
raspberry sauce also on the plate. Other than that
one dessert disappointment, I admit that the Top
of the Hub is my new favorite place for special
occasions in Boston.

Ingredients:
1.5 ounces ofAbsolut Citron
Dash of Triple Sec
1 lemon
Sugar
It's time to get back to some of
the classics. The lemon drop is a
shot thatyour parents,perhaps even
your grandparents, have enjoyed
for years. This shot can be made
a couple ways, but it's imperative
that you at least have a lemon and
some sugar - otherwise, this shot's
a no-go. And for you kids hoping to
enjoy this vintage bey at a bar, just
rememberto hit up a slightly classier
organizationthan Mary Ann's.
In the past, this shot used to require good vodka, a splash of triple
sec, and freshly squeezed lemon
juice. Mixingthem together created
the taste of the old school candy,
which, in turn, was cause for much
rejoicing. Nowadays,there are vodkas like Absolut Citron that already
have fruity flavor,so the lemon juice
is not a necessity.
What is required, however,is the
sugar-doused lemon awaiting the
conclusion of the shot. Sucking the
sweetened lemon after downing the
lemon drop is what makes the shot
great, so don'tthink about doing this
straight without your fruit; it's not
the same at all.
Here'show you'regoing to make
theshot. Firstly, pour 1.5 ounces (1.5
shots) ofAbsolut Citron into a mixer
over ice, andthen add just a dash of
triple sec. Give the contents a little
stir or shake, and let it chill while
you pare your lemon and cover the
slice in sugar. Then strain the contents into a shot glass and you're
ready to enjoy. Drink up.
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BASKETBALL PREVIEW
The Heights, Thursday, November 17, 2005

BC ready to Duke it out
By Jay Hedstrom

Heights Staff
ft appears there's a new team in town to go along with the
"New League in Town."
The 2005-2006 editionoftheBoston Collegemen'sbasketball
team is not the same team that wasrudely welcomedinopposing
gyms in its lameduck year in the Big East. It is not the same team
that responded to those jeerswith an unprecedented 20-0 start.
Perhaps most importantly, it is not the same team thatmade you
mad in March as it finished the month with a 2-2 record including losses to West Virginia and Wisconsin-Milwaukee in the Big
East and NCAA Tournaments, respectively.
Fans only needto look at the uniforms or to takea closerlook
at the parquet of the Conte Forum basketball court to witness
evidenceof the novel nature of this year's program.
But the changes gomuch deeper than home whitesor wooden
floors.

In and Out of Conference
One obvious change for the team is the much anticipated
move to the pinnacle of college basketball - the Atlantic Coast
Conference. The new conference brings with it new and challenging inter-league opponents such as Duke, North Carolina,
Wake Forest, Georgia Tech, and Maryland. The No. 11 Eagles
also have some much anticipated out-of-conference games on
the schedule, including a potentialLas VegasInvitationalmatchup against OklahomaState and a Madison Square Garden bout
againstperennial power Michigan State.

HEIGHTSPHOTO / NICK TARNOFF

Marques Haynes and thefreshmen class are the spark plugs, but Craig Smith and Jared
Dudley will be the usual suspects for Al Skinner's squad this season in the ACC.

Returning Players
There may be only one area where the team hasn't had at
least a minimal change and that's at the starting power forward
position. After considering entering the NBA draft following
his junior season, Craig Smith decided to return to Chestnut
Hill for his senior season and extinguish the fears of BC fans.
Smith, a preseason First Team Ail-American, will use his size,
strength, and soft touch to finish most plays around the basket
while knocking down the open jumperif left open. Smith, who
averaged 13.9 points and 5.4 rebounds per gamefor goldmedal
winning Team USA in the World University Games and 18 and
8.5 for the Eagles last season, will have much of this season's
success resting on his wideshoulders.
That's not to say that Smith won't have help down low.
Smith's scrappy frontcourt ally andfellow 2004-2005 All-Big
East first teammate Jared Dudley will take his familiar position
alongside Smith. Dudley has worked hard from the time he
joinedthe Eagles in August 2003 as an under-recruitedforward
from San Diego and has since made himself into a formidable

Tyler and Ted's excellent
adventure through college hoops
Tyler Neville
and Ted Dunlap
were late for their
meeting.
As usual, it was
a business date,
another meeting at
one of theirfavorite
Kevin
Armstrong spots to sit and
people-watch.They
had two reserved
seats right nextto each otherfor a
courtside production ofBoston College men's basketball. But on their
way in there was a problem.
No, there was no mix-up in terms
of arriving too late or too early.
There was no forgetting the tickets
by either one of the duo, either. There
was just an identity issue to clear up.
"Yeah, we went up to the security
guard andhe asked, 'What are you
guys up to?'"recalled Neville. "So I
said we'rehere for our game. We're
on the team."
The security guard wasn't convinced so he radioed the higher-ups
with a listof players and coaches and
eventuallythey were let in.
"Yeah, the guy told us the hockey
gameis tomorrow night," said
Dunlap.
And so goes the life of the two
white males who each stand 6-3 and
weigh in at 195 pounds.
They are BC students. They are
basketball players. They are scholarathletesbut not scholarship athletes.
There is a difference between them
andthe eight scholarship players,
but that is on paper, not in the gym.
In short, they are just two NCAA athletes who will be goingprofessional
in something other than the sport
they play right now.
"Ifwe had 10 Teds and Tylers
we'd be unstoppable," assistant head
coach Ed Cooley said.
When informed of the praise,
Dunlapresponded, "Well, ifwe
had 10 Craig Smiths we'dbe more
dominant."
Touche.
They are the two most wellknown walk-ons at BC this side of
William Troost. When theirnames
are announced at Conte Forum, the
crowdrains cheers on them.And
when they score?
"It's great to hear that explosion,"
Neville says."I play above the rim.
Ted is more methodical, like an over
40-year-oldbar leagueplayer."
Of course, that sound is easier
for Nevilleto recognize as he has
contributedthree points in regular
season games to the Eagles' cause

over the last three years whileDunlap has scored none.
"Well, there is a difference, and
I'll tell you what it is: Neville has no
consciencewhen it comes to shooting out there," said team manager
Steve Scalzi.
There are, in fact, other differences, but it is the similarities that
sometimesboggle the mind.Both are
Capricorns and English majors.
How similarare they in looks?
"Well, it got to the point at the
beginning when people wouldcall
me Ted and him Tyler that we just
kinda went alongwith it. I started
to wear a headband to set us apart,"
Neville said.
How true is that situation? Just
ask Denise Dunlap, Ted's mother.
"When Tyler would wear the
headband that was good. Sometimes
we could not tell on television who
was who."
Differences and similaritiesalso
come in their names. Ted's name is
actually Edward, but it is Tyler who
has more explainingto do about the
fact that he goes by his middle name,
andthat his first name is actually the
letter "G."
"Namesthat begin with the letter
G had been in my family for a long
time, but my dad hated it so he didn't
wantto give me one with G. My
grandpamade him do it, so he just
put the letter," said G. Tyler Neville.
Hence, the fan group ofstudents
thatcalls themselves "G-Unit," a
collectionoffriends and roommates
who know Neville.
Golly G. Gosh, there are other
fans, too. Signs are often seen in the
stands celebrating the two common
men with warm-up suits on.
"Sometimes it gets me. I realize I
am playing basketball at the Division
I level,"Dunlap said. "For example,
last year playing in the NCAA tourney. I used to watch thaton television but there 1 am playing it."
How do the parents feel?
"We are just so proud. When
we first met theNeville family, Mr.
Neville came up to me and just gave
a big hug. He said he felt like family
because we were walk-on parents,"
Denise Dunlap said.
But with all that glory, egos are
put in check andreality sets in.
Take, for example, theroad that
Dunlap traveled to the team.
Coming to Chestnut Hill from
Dallas, Texas, the southern gentleman was guaranteednothing. He
hadbeen recruited by Division 111
schools. He could have played at

that level, but he didn'twant to go
to a small school. So he came to
BC. There wereno positions open
on men's basketball his first year,
so he took a different route. Instead
of playingpickup basketball games
with his friends, he signed on with
the women'sbasketballprogram.
"1 wish he had stayed with us.
When hesaid he was going to try
for the men's team 1 thought that
was great. He was a great practice
player for us with knowing plays and
an ability to get things done," head
coach Cathy Inglese said.
Dunlap put it inperspective.
"Playing with the women is a betterrun than the Plex," Dunlap said.
And he learned. He stayed with
the team, got in the flow, andworked
on his game. His sophomore year
he made the switch to the men, but
rememberthis fact: If Craig Smith
is drafted or plays in the pros, then
Dunlap will have practiced against a
WNBA and NBAplayer.
Neville did not play with the
women, but he kept active his freshmen year. A basketball team manager
spotted him playing at the Plex one
day and thought Neville could run
with the big boys.
"Yea, we were wiping the floor
with [managerRyan] Farnan's team,
and he got me involved with the
other guys. I playedwith the team
in thepreseasonbefore becoming
official," Neville said.
While Neville was officially
welcomed onto the team, it is a
little-known fact that Dunlap was
nevertoldwhether or not he made
the team.
"I justkept on showing up each
day for tryouts and then after. No one
told me to go home so I just came to
play each day," Dunlap said.
And he still does.
"We're not goingto the NBA.
Neville and I are going to be looking
back at these days when we're80
and justlaughing about the good
times," Dunlap said.
Neville'sfather used to make
most home games before he moved
to Floridafrom New Jersey. Rumor
has it that his positioning down
South is just so that he can watch
ACC road games more easily. Either
way Dunlap's family will be at the
home games this weekend.
They will see their son play. Well,
that is, if security lets them in.
Kevin Armstrong is the sports editor
of The Heights. His column appears
every Monday and Thursday.

basketball player.
"[Playing all out] is the only wayhe can play," saidhead coach
Al Skinner. "If he tries to play any other way he's not going to
be very successful."
Dudley added some muscle mass to that height, as well as
an improved jump shot to his offensive rebound and put-back
game.
"I've been workingreal hard in the weight room this year, trying to get my strength up. 1know it's going to be a long season,"
said Dudley, Smith's fellow Wooden Award candidate. "I've
worked on posting up a little more; trying to extend my game. I
also worked on shooting, trying to catch the ball out ofthe post
and creating some space to get my shot."
With Dudley's continual improvement, Smith's dominance
in the post, a more consistent three-point shooter in junior Scan
Marshall, and the steady handofsenior captain Louis Hinnant at
thepoint, the Eagles already have a strong squad that can contend
for the ACC Championship. Add to the mix solid sophomores
John Oates, Akida McLain, and a raw athlete who blocked a
whopping 63 shots in only 27 games (2.33 per game) in Scan
Williams - who could return as early as December after violating University rules, according to Skinner - and you've got a
talented and experienced team poised to make a deep run into
theNCAA Tournament.
The Freshmen
Don't expect the upperclassmento get all the minutes, as has
been the case in past years under Skinner. The coaching staff
brought in a group offreshmen who are prepared to contribute
from the start of the season. The group is highlightedby guard
Tyrese Rice. Rice, who surpassedDukie J.J. Redick's career high
school mark for three-pointers in the state of Virginia, will be
relied upon for his ball handling as much as for his unorthodox,
yet accurate three-ball,according to Skinner.
Rice and fellow freshman guard MarquezHaynes make the
Eagles a smaller club, but one which will be able to run more
than in previous seasons.
"I think we're going torun a little more,"said Dudley. "I think
you look at our team, we're a small team - once you take Oates
out, youhave Craig and I playing the five and four. So we want
to get up and down a little bit, and you have Tyrese in the game
who has the mentality to push the ball up the court."
Clearly, with improved players and different styles of play,
there is a new team that's calling Conte Forum home this season.
Dudley makes clear the message from the teamto the Superfans
and the national audience:
"Since I've been here, it's been the second round of the NCAA
Tournament and we lose - we can't have that this year. With it being
Craig's senior year and my junioryear, I think the time is now."

Men's Basketball Roster
00
1
3
4
5
11
21
23
25
32
33
44
51

Marquez Haynes
Craig Smith
Jared Dudley
Tyrese Rice

Akida McLain*
Louis Hinnant
Tyler Neville
Scan Marshall
Ted Dunlap
John Oates
Evan Neisler
Tyrelle Blair*
Scan Williams**

Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
So.

Guard
Forward
Forward
Guard
Forward
Guard
Guard

Irvnig, Texas
Los Angeles
San Diego

Chesterfield, Va.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Oxon Hill, Md.
Ridgewood, N.J.

Guard/Forward Rialto, Calif.
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center
Forward

*
Men's Starting Five

Dallas
Harriman, N.Y.
Raleigh, N.C.
Monticello, Fla.
Houston
= transfer, will sit out 2005-2006
** = suspendedfrom team

Men's Basketball Schedule
Sun., Nov. 13
Fri., Nov. 18
Sun., Nov. 20
Tues., Nov. 22
Fri., Nov. 25
Sat., Nov. 26
Sat., Dec. 3
Tues., Dec. 6
Sun., Dec. 11
Sun., Dec. 18
Thurs., Dec. 22
Tues., Dec. 27
Sat., Dec. 31
Tues., Jan. 3
Sun., Jan. 8
Tues., Jan. 10
Sat., Jan. 14
Tues., Jan. 17
Sat., Jan. 21
Wed., Jan. 25
Sun., Jan. 29
Wed., Feb. 1
Sat., Feb. 4
Wed., Feb. 8
Sat., Feb. 11
Mon., Feb. 13
Thurs., Feb. 16
Tues., Feb. 21
Sat., Feb. 25
Tues., Feb. 28
Sat., Mar. 4

St. Michael's (exhibition)
Dartmouth
Shawnee State
Buffalo
Las Vegas Invitational
Las Vegas Invitational
Sacred Heart
Michigan State at New York, N.Y.
at Maryland
Texas Southern
Harvard
at Duquesne
at Rhode Island
Massachusetts
at GeorgiaTech
North Carolina State
Florida State
at Holy Cross
at Miami
at North Carolina
Georgia Tech
Duke
at Virginia Tech
at Wake Forest
Clemson
Stony Brook
Miami
at Virginia

at North Carolina State
Wake Forest
Virginia Tech

W, 102-62
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

TBA
7 p.m.
9 p.m.
8 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
9 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
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"I think going up against a player the caliber of Troy was something that really
helped him mature and understand defensive intensity. It was definitely a good
thingfor Louis to go through"
?Al Skinner,
head coach

Fire Bird
Kevin Armstrong
Sports Editor

By

Louis

Hinnant was getting
lit up as Troy Bell was
setting the nets aflame.
Hinnant's ankles
were breaking. His neck was
twisting. His legs could not move
fast enoughto stop drives.The passion and self-starting push thathad
gotten him to the Division I level

ofplay werebeing tested, and the

young man who friends call"Bird"
was looking to rise out the flames
like a phoenix.
Just a few weeks into his collegebasketball career, "Bird" was
on a trial by fire.
"In practice leading up to the
season, I was going against Troy
Bell every day. I just couldn't
guard him," Hinnant recalled recently. "The coaches said I wasn't
a good defensive player. In the
back of my mind I'm playing
against an All- American. He was
second in scoring that yearandthe
Big East Player of the Year. 1 was
doing my best, but it just wasn't

happening."
So he kept on working. Extra
time wasput in at the gym, and he
studied Bell's work.
"I think going up against a
player the caliber of Troy was
something that really helped him
mature and understand defensive
intensity," head coach Al Skinner
said. "It was definitely a goodthing
for Louis to go through."
Then, things changed. The setting was moved out of the Power
Gym to the main court in Conte
Forum and to visiting arenas. Bell
was a wingmanin the games, not
an opponent. The teacherbecame
the capable scorer who Hinnant
could pass to instead of worrying
about being passedby.
"Once we got to the games
thingschanged. It wasplayinghim
every day that made things easier
for me in the games," Hinnant
said. "Thefirst time they askedme
to guard the No. 1 scorer on the
other team was when we went to
lowa State. They had a guy, Jake
Sullivan. He was averaging21 or
22 points per game, and basically

he finished the game with about
18 or 19 points, but it took him
24 shots to get it. Fromthere on it
was 'OK, Louis guards the tough
point guard.'"
He did that and built a reputation for himself. He could be
trusted to hold the other players
downwhile Bell did his thing offensively.
"I've got pride. My family was
watching all the games so I can't
be the guy on TV that's getting
lit up," Hinnant said. "I saw it as
the coaches trusted me as a freshman to go out and guard the other
team'sbest scorer. Some nights the
other guy got the best of me, but
overthe course of the season I did
my job more often than not."
With that effort he carved out
a niche on a team that had Bell as
the scorer, Ryan Sidney as the allaround threat, and a young Craig
Smith coming into his own.
"With the type of guys we had,
I had to do something to stay on
the court," Hinnant said. "It had to
stand out to the coaches."
He started 28 of31 gameswhile
averaging more than 28 minutes
pergamehis first year.
"Actually playing as a freshman puts you ahead of the game.
Instead ofjustsitting onthe bench,
by the time I was a sophomore
I was fully immersed in the offense," Hinnantsaid. "Things were
ready to go from there."

Maturing away from Maryland
"Back home" for Hinnant is
Maryland. There is a man there
whoknew Hinnant hadthe endurance to carry on and outlast the
competition. His name is Steve
Matthews, but Hinnant calls him
"Coach".
"I know he loved basketball,
but I had them run cross country,
too. It was a challenge for them,"
Matthews said. "The only time
they had torun before was for punishment in practice, but I thought
this wouldbe interesting for him.
He would have to do something
he didn't like doing, but in the
end, he stuck with it and came out
stronger."
He did it and he got stronger,

both physically and mentally. It
helped him develop endurance
and battle against daunting tasks
thatfaced him in the form ofrunning on sand, grass, and concrete.
No hardwood was in sight, just
hard work.
"It's just different from basketball. It's just you against the
course. I definitely developed
mental toughness from it," Hinnant said.
Hinnant honed his cross country and basketball skills, but no
Division I scholarships werecoming through. He was receiving
calls from lower-level schools,
but Hinnantkept on dreaming and
pushing higher.
It was on the AAU circuit that
Hinnant finally made a name for
himself.An impressive individual
and team performance against a
nationally recognized team, 800
Williams, put him on the chart
when talent analyst Tom Konchalski posted a complimentary
report on Hinnant and his style of
play.With that, calls camein to his
house number, and BC was one of
thefirst to really get involved.
"I told him to look at both
academics and athletics. Bird
was going to do well wherever
he went. He's always had a good
head on his shoulders. This didn't
really worry me," said Gwendolyn
Smith, Hinnant's mother.

A mother's example
Little Louis Hinnant was not
always so mature.
On the court he would throw
bounce passes and court long chest
passes. Shots were thrown from
differentanglesoffbackboardsand
into nets. Still, Hinnant's mother

used to be concerned with what
else he was throwing. Namely,
temper tantrums.

"He just hated to lose. He

would sulk and throw things. At

some point I just had to punish
him. So I did, but I also realized
thathe had such a passion for the
game of basketball," she said.
And he did learn. He calmed
down and focused on what he
could do to improve. The fire and
passion remained, but the anger

PHOTO COURTESY GWENDOLYN SMITH

From his youth in Maryland, Louis Hinnant has grown up and matured as both a basketball player and person.
was channeled. While it did take to get to another."
court or in Power Gym, you hear
some time, it was his mother who
assisted the point guard in putting

things in perspective.
"I told him the sky was the
limit. Ifyou wantto get something,
then go get it," she said.
And he did. Along the way he
picked up some of his mother's
traits. While he was growing up,
Gwendolyn was a single mother.
She had two other sons, one
younger and one older. Over the
years, a family friend was added
to the lot. The common denominator?
" Somepeoplein the areacalled
me theBeltway Mom," she said. "I
would leave one game at halftime

Basketball aside, though, she
left a mark through her commitment to teachingby example.
"Growingup and looking back
yourealize it more, I guess. There
were times whenshe coulda taken
offbutshe stayed, and she was like
the mom for the neighborhoodnot
just her sons."
When Hinnant graduates in
May, he will be the first man on
either side of his family to earn a
four-year degree.

Louis the leader
When you walk around Conte
Forum these days, whether it is
near the hardwood floor on center

about Hinnant. Youhear abouthis
team, the No. 11-ranked squad in
the country. Youhear about Craig
Smith and Al Skinner, but if you
ask them about the team they all
recognize one player as the straw
that stirs the drink.
"Wehave freshmen like Tyrese
[Rice] who are young and can play,
but when he is on the court at the
same time as Louis he will be playing off the ball. Louis knows the
offensebecauseofhis experience,"
Skinner said. "It all trickles down
from Louis."
Four years after learning from
Bell's burnings, Hinnant is the
mentor.

Chestnut Hill gets 'frosh' look from South
Tom Wiedeman
Assoc. Sports Editor

By

Chestnut Hill, lay out the welcomemat
for "BC South."
All this time, Boston College thought
it was moving down south into ACC
country. Turns out the Eagles brought the
South up to Boston.
"BC South" is the self-declarednickname ofthetrio offreshmen with southern
roots that will be playing next to Jared
Dudley and Craig Smiththis year.
"We all came from the South and all
stick together so we thought we needed
a nickname. We pretty much do everything together," said Marquez Haynes of
Irving, Texas, one ofBC Souths founding
members.
His partners in crime are quick, sweetshooting, point guard Tyrese Rice and
lanky, athleticforwardEvan Neisler, both
theprides ofNorth Carolina. None of the
three were particularly heralded - then
again, who had heard of Craig Smith or
Jared Dudley before they got to Chestnut
Hill - but they all bring their particular
skills and impact to the melting pot that
is the BC basketball team.
Without further ado, here is the future
ofBoston Collegebasketball...
Redickwho?
It's nottoo much ofa stretch to say that
Duke's J.J. Redick is to three-point shooting what Yo-YoMa is to classical violin.
He's almost unanimously considered the
best shooter in college basketball and is
all but automatic ifleft open.
So obviously he owns the Virginia
high school careerrecord for three-pointers, right?
Wrong. That honorable distinction
instead falls to L.C. Bird High School's
Tyrese Rice, who broke Redick's record
last year. And Rice won't be sporting
a Blue Devil jersey - he'll be shooting
from downtownin BC's new-lookReebok
jerseys.
"I'mnot gonna compare my shot to J.J.

"I think I can add some speed and athBuilt in the same mold as big guards/small
leticism 'cause we're such a grind-it-out forwards Marshall and Dudley, Neisler
will likely spell the two starters off the
team," Haynes said.
A combo guard who considershimself bench.
primarily a scorer, Haynes averaged 14
"He brings a lot of energyto the court
points and 4.1 assists a game as a senior and can grab some rebounds," said Dudin Irving - the actual home of the Dallas ley. "We'll probably try to press and use
Cowboys,he is quick to add.But heknows his athleticismand longerbody."
that with such experiencedplayers in front
"I just want to make my presence
of him, his role will be different.
known however I can," said Neisler.
"It's a big opportunity to be able to "We're all used to being the best player,
relieve Louis [Hinnant] and Scan [Marbut I'm not the top dog anymore.
shall] off the bench. I can play defense
"I've got a lot to work on. Over the
on theperimeter andaddthat dimension," course of theyear I'm gonna work on my
said Haynes.
offensive game."
Even ifhe isn't doing all the scoring
But Neisler is most excited about the
- he nettedseven points in Sunday'sexhi- energy he feels out on the court and looks
bition - he knows that using hisathleticism forward to heading back down south
HEIGHTS PHOTO / NICKTARNOFF
and quickness on defenseand in attacking - even though it isn'tthe Big East.
Evan Neisler, Tyrese Rice, and Marquez Haynes are threefreshmen looking to contribute.
the basket will get him some highlights.
"I'm excited to be on thefloor, to have
And thereason he picked the attentiontheACC [logo] on thefloor," saidNeisler.
Redick's," saidRice, who downplayedthe Turtle Power
"I can'twait to go home and have people
record. "I'm more of an assist man than
Every grade-schoolerdreamt of their grabbingNo. 00 jersey?
"Well, every team I've been on has be able to watch me play on TV."
a shooter. I'drather have 10 assists than first superhero backpack. Whether you
20 threes."
wanted Superman, Catwoman, or the already had a No. 23," he said.
Whether he's knocking down threes Power Rangers, the character backpack
This trio couldn't be stepping into a
more pressure-filled situation. Combine
- he went 4-for-6 from behind the arc in was a status symbol on theplayground. North to South and back again
the ACC move, high preseason expectaGrowingup in Connecticut, Evan NeisThis is apparently true on the BC
scoring 16points against St.Michael's -or
dishing out assists, Rice will be expected campus, as well. If you're ever walking ler was surroundedbyBig East basketball. tions, and the senior year of Smith and
to play a major role on the team. He will through the Quad or O'Neill Plaza, you He lovedBig East basketball. He couldn't the environment around Boston College
basketball should be electric.
beableto use his speedto put a faster team may very well might see freshman point waitto play Big East basketball.
to
Then
he
moved
down
south
to
North
So any advice for the youngsters?
on the court and spread the defense along guardMarquez Haynes strolling class
with Louis Hinnant and Scan Marshall to with hisbooks stuffed into a black Teenage Carolina, wherehe still wantedto playBig
"Be aggressive and act like you know
East basketball, but didn't know if he'd you belong out on the court," said Dudopen up the inside for Smith and Dudley. Mutant Ninja Turtles backpack.
ley, who knows a littleabout playing as a
get the chance.
"I found it in a Target when I was shop"Tyrese can really switch the flow of
It's ironicthen, thatNeislershould end freshmanafter averaging 12points and six
the game to a more up-tempo stylefor us," ping with Evan," Haynes said. "Hetoldme
Dudley said.
'People are gonna make fun of you,' so I up at BC, less than a year after Skinner's reboundshisfirst year."Don't tryto do too
squad won theBig East regular season title much and just do what got you here."
Rice was recruited by several ACC had to get it."
schools closer to home - includingWake
"It's pretty funny. He's an individual in its last season in the league.
Where they go from here is anyone's
"BC was definitely my first choice," guess,but all three lookready to play imForest, Virginia Tech, and Clemson - but and he's cool in his own right," Neisler
said Neisler, as he chuckled aboutfinally portantroles for the team. And "BC South"
felt that BC was best for him. He feels said.
comfortable enough to contribute right
But as muchattention as Haynesmight reaching a Big East school, but not quite should beready to prove themselveswhen
away.
get from his choice in backpack, his howhe expected. "When I found out they they return to ACC country.
"Confidence is what makes or breaks athleticism on the court should turn even were looking at me, I got really excited."
"I've never been a part of somewhere
Theswitchmay work out in the endfor where basketball is so big - my high
a freshman and I've got a good leader in more heads. The 6-3, 180-pound scoring
Louis Hinnant to help me get that. And guard will be expected to add plenty of Neisler, whose long, lanky body and athschool was basically a football school,"
Coach Skinner is always staying onme," speed to the team as well as excellent leticism willfit betterinto thefaster paced Rice said. "Everywhere I go on campus
ACC than in the bruising Big East.
peoplecome up excited to talk to me about
said Rice.
leapingability.
The 6-7, 205-pound small forward the season."
And for the Redick comparison? Only
"Marquez can be a real boost with his
"We're ready to show the ACC we
the Feb. 1 battle in Conte Forum can deenergy andconsistent shootingcoming off will be looked to for defense and hustle
plays as he fine tunes his scoring ability. belong."
termineits validity.
the bench," said Dudley.
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J Duke

TheACC

Widely seen as the consensus No. 1 team in the country,
it's hard to argue with the lookofthis year'sDuke team. The
Blue Devils brings back preseason Ail-American seniors
J.J. Redick and Shelden Williams. Redick, last year's ACC
Player ofthe Year, is considered to be the country's deadliest shooter, while Williams, the 2004 National Defensive
Player of the Year, is a probable double-doubleguy night
in and night out. Sticking around for senior campaigns
are point guard Sean Dockery with his uncanny defensive
ability and the in-your-face enthusiasm ofworkaholicLee
Melchionni. Melchionni made his way through injuries
into the starting lineup last season, becoming an integral
part of Duke's success. Sophomore guard DeMarcus Nelson returns healthy after a hand injury that bothered him
throughout last year. Joining this senior-laden group is a
crop of heralded freshmen that's expected to contribute
right away. Josh McRoberts, the nation's No. 1 recruit, at
6-10, should step into the starting lineupright away while
point guard Greg Paulus will battle Dockery for his spot all
season. Freshmen Eric Boateng at 6-11 and Jamal Boykin
at 6-7, will helpout inside while Martynas Pocius, with his
shooting and athletic ability, will provide backcourt depth,
giving Coach K's team a more than favorable shot at the
ACC and National Championships.

\u25a0 Wake Forest

M
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Maryland

I North Carolina
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Maryland is seeking consistency. The Terrapins beat

It took only two years for head coach Roy Williams to

Duke in bothregular-season meetings, but also lost their
first-round ACC Tournament game to Clemson, and

bring a national championship to the Tar Heel faithful who
longed for theirteam toreturn to respectabilityaftera couple
years in the wilderness with Matt Doherty. Combined, Scan
May, Rashad McCants, Raymond Felton, and Marvin Williams, who all left for the NBA, averaged 81.4 points per
game. Williamsfaces the dauntingtask ofreplacing his entire
offens. Itwill be ledby David Noel, who averaged3.9 points
pergamelast season and will becalledupon to providesenior
leadershipfor a team that will start many ofits five freshmen
at differenttimes this season. Juniorforward ReyshawnTerry
(2.3 ppg) emerged as a scoring threat in theteam's preseason
scrimmages and saw someaction last seasonas well.Significant contributions fromMcDonald's All-Americanfreshmen
Tyler Hansbrough, Bobby Frasor, and Danny Green could
help lead UNC beyond a mediocre season.

wound up in the NIT. John Gilchrist left the program,
leaving the Terps without a proven point guard. Head
coach Gary Williams also hired as an assistant coach,
Michael Adams, who ran the point at Boston College
underWilliams in the 1980s.Threekey seniorsreturn for
Maryland. Forward Nik Caner-Medley was the leading
scorer last year with 16 points per game. Guard Chris
McCray was not far behind with 14.1 points per game.
Forward Travis Garrison ledthe team in rebounding and
also scored in double figures. The junior class, led by
guard Mike Jones, will also assume a greaterrole. Jones
averaged 4.9 points on the season, but had over 10 per
game in the stretch run. D.J. Strawberry, who provided
a spark off the bench with his defensive skill and athleticism, returns from a torn ACL thatsidelined him for the
second half oflast season.

North Carolina State

M Miami

5

7

Virginia Tech

While Virginia Tech finished with a 16-14record last year, don't let its mediocrerecord deceive
you. In what was their inaugural campaignin the ACC, the Hokies compiled a leaguerecord of 8-8,
good enough for a fourth place finish in the conference. Coming off a season in which he was named
ACC Coach of the Year, Seth Greenbergreturns four starters. He will add Markus Sailes, who sat out
last yearafter injuring his knee late in the season. AnchoringtheHokies will be guards Zabian Dowdell
and Jamon Gordon. Down low, Greenberg will look to Coleman Collins who - largely overshadowed
by ACC frontcourt mates Craig Smith (Boston College), Shelden Williams (Duke), and Eric Williams
(Wake Forest) - is capable of producing 15 points and 10 rebounds pergame.

9

Like North Carolina, Georgia Tech
was decimated by graduation and the
NBA draft in the off-season, losing AllACC second teamer Jarrett Jack. This
year, Ga. Tech will have a differentfeel
as the Yellow Jackets return no seniors
and just one junior. Averaging a mere
5.7 ppg, sophomore Anthony Marrow
is the Jackets' leadingreturning scorer.
Since no returnee averaged more than
17 minutes per game,Paul Hewitt will
lean heavily on his freshmen. Headlining the class of2009 for Hewittis Lewis
Clinch, a 6-3 explosive scorer and 6-9
inch Alade Aminu, who will be a big
body inside.

m Clemson

toD scorer

Sharrod Ford.

1

Florida State

8

The Seminoleswillhave torely on their outside shooting
abilities and overallathleticism to compete in theACC this
year. They werefifth last year in theACC in three-pointfield
goal percentage and fourth in overallfield goal percentage.
The team will have to overcome the loss of sophomore star
and leading scorer Yon Wafer to the NBA draft. The Seminoles, however,return four offive starters so they should be
a moreexperiencedsquad than last year's team that finished
last in the ACC. Al Thornton, the second leading scorer (9.1
ppg) from last season and Todd Galloway, who has led the
team in assists for three seasons, will also be counted on to
shoulder the offensive load.

10

The Clemson Tigers had a recordsetting season last year, reaching the
postseason for the first time since the
'90s with a six victory improvement
over the previous season, their best
since 1986-1987. Still a young team,
the Tigers willprobablybe even stronger this year than last, as they have
more experience.
The Tigers have assembleda strong
backcourt and some excellent wing
players. They plan on having theirbest
perimeter play since the 1990s this
season.Their major obstacle to success
this seasonwill bereplacing last year's

6

The Wolfpack enters the season ranked No. 4 in the
preseason poll after its trip to the Sweet Sixteen. Although
senior Tony Bethel still hasn't practiced because of a groin
injury suffered during last year's ACC Tournament, fellow
senior Ilian Evitomov, who leads the team, is in fine form.
Despite losing star Julius Hodge, the 2004 ACC Player of
the Year, the Pack has strong leadershipin the form of three
returning seniors and plenty of new blood with a trio of
talentedfreshmen. Though the loss ofHodge will be a blow
to the team, the new players should addthe depth needed to
recover. Evitmov, who satout the 2002-2003 season and has
battledknee injuries since, has emergedas a powerfulplayer
and anew leaderfor the team, but it remains to be seen ifthis
team can pull together and live up to its potential.
NC State is hungry for success, seeking a fifth straight
trip to the NCAA Tournament.

Coach Frank Haith has his work cut out for him this year. The University of Miami Hurricanes may not contendfor an ACC title, but in
their second season out of the ACC, the 'Canes appear ready to step
up in the league.A deep bench in theACC is a rare thing with so many
players leaving early for the draft, but that is probably Miami's best
asset. Haith has two legitimate All-ACC players in Guillermo Diaz
and Robert Hite. Miami's deepbench was complemented this year by
one ofthe better recruiting classes in the league.Last year's surprising
record was no accident with the three-guardrotation with Diaz andHite
averagingover 30 points per game.
With its strong bench and defensive force Anthony King, Miami
hopes to take some more teams by surprise this year.

Georgia Tech

2

This was supposed to be the year Wake Forest made a
significantrun at thenational championship. Winston-Salem
was buzzing over the prospects of point guard Chris Paul,
center Eric Williams, and shootingguard Justin Gray playing together for one last season, especiallygiventhe regular
seasonsuccess of the 2004-2005 campaign. But the mercurial
Paul calledit a college career afterhis impressive freshman
campaign and was picked fourth in the NBA draft. Gray
(16.0 ppg), a Second Team All-ACC selection, can flat-out
shoot the basketballfrom the perimeter (92 three-pointers,
.405 pet.). With Gray returning to his natural position as
point guard, look for the senior to perhaps equal or eclipse
the point productionofhis sophomore year. Williams(16.1
ppg) became one of the nation's elite inside players last
year after taking Prosser's advice to get in better shape and
workharder at his game in the off-season. Trent Strickland's
dunking ability can change the momentum of a game, but
he has yet to fine-tune his jump shot. If all falls into place,
Wake could find a date in the first weekendof the NCAA
Tournament, with the expectation of going a lot further.
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Virginia

Women's
Duke
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North Carolina

Georgia Tech
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m

ACC in the preseason poll afterfinishing 10th last
season. Last year, injuries forced the team to start
three freshmen, a sophomore, and a junior. Now,
however,sophomoresChioma Nnamaka, Jill Ingram,
and Janie Mitchell, who all averageddouble-digit
points last season, have a year of experience under
theirbelts. Alongwith juniorStephanieHiggs, who
also averaged double-digits, the Yellow Jackets will
continue to growand may be a surprise team in the
ACC if not this year, definitely next year.

8
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Miami

First year head coach Katie Meier had success with her initialrecruiting class.
Three recruits, Charmaine Clark (Savanna, Ga.),Kathryn Hester (Hickory, N.C.),
andEboni Sadler (Miami,Fla.), signed on early in November.Local standout Eboni
Sadler leads a young groupthatis very excited to be a part of a programthat's moving in the right direction.With thisrecruiting class and new coach, Miami hopes to
start down thepath to success. Although the Hurricanes are not there yet, they are
taking the right steps toward being a force to be reckoned with in theACC.

Editor's Picks for Men's Basketball
As the college basketball season kicks off, The Heights' sports editors look to impart a little of
their knowledge to the Boston College community. Read these predictions, remember them,
write them down, andthen at the end of the season, come congratulate us ... or ridicule us.
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The Terrapins return four starters, as well as theirfive
leading scorers, from a team that earned a No. 7 seed in the
NCAA Tournament a year ago. Junior guard Shay Doron
led the way last season with 17.6 points a game. Sophomore
center Crystal Langhorne was close behind Doron, scoring
17.2points per game. Langhorne also averaged a doubledouble, adding 10.6 rebounds per game to herresume.
Maryland expects to get a boost from the return of
sophomore forward Laura Harper. Harper only played in
nine games asa freshman a yearago,but managedto average
13.2 points and9.8 rebounds per game.She also blocked 15
shots, the second-highesttotal on the team. Harperruptured
herAchilles tendon during a practice in late Decemberand
did not play for the rest of the season.
Other returning starters are guard Kalika France, who
was fourth on the club in scoringwith 11.0 points pergame,
and sophomoreforward JadePerry, who took Harper'splace
in the starting lineup. SophomoreguardAshleigh Newman
provided qualityminutes offthebench, finishingfifth on the
team in scoring. Freshman Marissa Coleman, a highly-touted
recruit from Washington, D.C, also expects to contribute.

Georgia Tech was picked to finish 10th in the

This is the top recruiting class in
the Demon Deacon's history, and
with four returning seniors, Wake
Forest looks to be a top contenderin
the ACC. All-ACC returning seniors
Liz Strunk and CoteliaBond-Young
will provide the dominance and
leadership this team needs to win.
Wake won its first game against
Winston-Salem in truly dominant
fashion, holding the opposition to
only 16points. Bond-Youngwas the
high scorer with 21 points.

This weeks
games:

3

The Cavaliers were faced with the daunting
task of having to play a scheduleranked second
hardest in the nation. With the leadershipoffive
seniors, though, Virginia performed admirably,
finishing 19-10 on the year and earning a berth
in the NCAA tournament,where they bowed out
against Minnesota in the secondround.
Picked to finish eighth in the ACC preseason
poll, the Cavaliers will once againplay a tough
schedule, but will have to do so with a team that
is inexperiencedon thewhole.Most ofVirginia's
offense will go through sophomore Sharnee
Zoll. The 5-7 guard had an impressive freshman
campaign (6.0ppg, 5.0 apg, 3.2 rpg) and with the
honor of being named captain as a sophomore
comes the expectation to step up her role this
season. Fellow captains Siedah Williams (6.0
ppg) and Tiffany Sardin (5.0 ppg) will also be
expected to improve their offensive output from
last season, especiallySardin, who was Virginia's
spark off the bench last season. Any hopes to
repeat last year's result will mean getting a lot
out of Virginia's five freshmen, although none
of them were highranking recruits.

Virginia Tech may be new to the
ACC, but the Hokies women'sbasketball squad enters the 2005-2006
seasonas an experiencedteam. Beth
Dunkenberger's crew returns four
starters and five seniors from last
year. The Hokies, which return 74.8
percent of its scoring, ranked 11th
in the nation in scoring a year ago.
With the loss ofdo-it-allsenior Erin
Gibson,Kerri Gardinwill be looked
upon to shouldermoreof the scoring
than she did a year ago. Gardin was
an All-ACC honorable mention last
year. Dawn Chriss, a senior who
came on strong, averaging over 20
points per game over her last five
gameslastyear, willbe asked tohelp
Gardin on the front line. Distributing
the ball to both Gardin and Chriss
will, once again, be CarrieMason, a
seniorpoint guardwho has started90
of92 possible games in her career.
While Kirby Copeland, Roshana
Jackson, and Britney Anderson all
spent time splitting the role of the
fifth starter last yearand will provide
experience, the freshman trio of
AmberHall, Laura Haskins, andA.J.
Lemaitrewillprovidedepth which is
needed in the ACC.

Wake Forest

Maryland

7

Virginia

6

m

Florida State is coming off its best season since
joining theACC. It finished fourth and a highlight
ofthe season was an upset victory over conference
champ UNC. The Seminoles earned a trip to the
NCAA tournament and advanced to the second
roundbefore bowing out to UConn. They are seen
asa darkhorse in theACC this year and received a
few votes in the AP preseason poll. FSU will look
to return to the NCAA Tournament, but will have
to replace leading scorer and team leader Roneeka
Hodges. Alicia Gladden and Ganiyat Adeduntan,
who both received All-ACC honorable mention
andAll-ACCDefensive Team awardslastyear, will
be counted on for major contributions.All-Rookie
point guard ShanteWilliams will return aftermissing last year due to injury. FSU also returns starter
Holly Johnson. Head coach Sue Semrau expects
this to be a very deep squad, which is important
considering FSU's fast-paced guard-oriented offense and intense defense.Last year the team ran a
five-guard offense that tried to run circles around
its opposition. You can expect this year's team to
have a similarplaying style.

NC State had a solid regular season last year, finishing
21-6 (10-4 in the ACC), but fell to Maryland in its first
conferencetournament game. The Wolfpack earned a No. 5
seed in the NCAA Tournament,but lost to Middle Tennessee
State in the first round.
Four starters and thefive leading scorers return from that
team. Senior center TiffanyStansbury led NC State with 11.6
points a game, and also had the most rebounds, averaging
seven a game. Senior guard Billie McDowell was close
behind with 11.2 points a game. McDowell played well in
the second halfof the year, leading theway with 14.4points
per game in conference play.
Juniors AshleyKey and MarquettaDickens also return to
the starting lineup.Key was third on the team in both scoring and assists. Dickens worked alongside Stansbury in the
frontcourt, averaging 8.3 points and 5.3 assists per game.
Sophomore forward Khadijah Washington and senior
guard RachelStockdale provided solidminutesoffthebench.
Washington was fourth on the team in scoring with 8.4 points
a game. Stockdale mayreplace departedguard Kendra Bell
in the lineup. A season ago, she led the ACC in three-point
field-goalpercentage at 41.9 percent.

Virginia Tech

5

Florida State

4 m

North Carolina State

2

After being defeated by Baylor in the Elite Eight of last year's
NCAA Tournament, the Lady Tar Heels are pre-ranked No. 8 in
the NCAA and No. 2 in the ACC, behind only No. 2 overall Duke.
Sophomore Erlana Larkins and junior Ivory Latta were named to
the preseasonAll-ACC basketball team as UNC returns its top three
scorers. Look for the Heels to optimize their quickness and push the
floor all season.

Duke is pre-ranked No. 2 in the nation in the USA
Today Coaches' Poll afterbeing knocked out by LSU in
the Elite Eight oflast year's NCAA Tournament. This is
partly due to its acquisition oflast year's national high
school Player of the YearAbby Waner and the second-best
recruiting class in the nation. Returning is star Monique
Curry along with the other four starters from last season.
Junior guardLindsey Harding also returns after last year's
suspension, making the Blue Devils as deep as it gets in
women'sbasketball.

H

New coach Dave Leitao inherits a programmired in mediocrity since its last visit to theNCAA Tournament in 2001.
Ifthe Cavaliers expect to compete in theACC this year, they
willneed to improve upon two areas thatLeitao stresses - defense and rebounding.Virginia wasrankedNo. 10 in theACC
last season in scoring defense and No. 9 in the conferencein
reboundingmargin. SophomoreScan Singletary(10.5 ppg, 3.9
apg, 3.0rpg) was a highly toutedrecruit, earninghimself a spot
on the All-ACC freshman team, and will lead the team. The
Cavaliers will only goas far as theirinexperiencedfrontcourt
and theirteam defense take them.
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Men Final Four Women Final Four

Player of the Year

Kentucky, Villanova,
Texas,Duke

Tennessee, UConn,
Duke, UNC

Rudy Gay, UConn
Seimone Augustus, LSU

Villanova,Texas,

Duke, Ohio St., Baylor,
UConn
NotreDame, Stanford,
Ohio St., UConn

J.J. Redick, Duke
Cappie Pondexter, Rutgers

UCONN, BC

Duke, Texas, Villanova, Kentucky

Shelden Williams, Duke

Sophia Young, Baylor

Clemson

11

Head coach Cristy McKinneywill look to turn around a
Clemson team that lost 11 of its last 12 games in the 2004-2005 season. This will be McKinney's first year at Clemson
after spending 12 years at Rice. During this timeshebecame
the winningest coach in school history. This might be theyear
for Clemson to turn around a program that historicallyfinishes in the lowerhalfofthe ACC. The Tigers willreturn all
five starters and theirtop 12 scorers. Clemsonwill be among
the most experiencedteams in theACC with six seniors, the
most in the league.Leading scorer Reggie Maddox will be
expectedto againcarry theteam's offense, which relies on its
abilityto hit the three-point shot. Clemsonwas second in the
ACC last year inthree-pointersper gamewith justover five.
This was due in large part to senior Julie Talleyhitting over
36 percent of her three-point shots. Sophomores D' Lesha
Lloyd andTasha Taylorrankedamongthe top ACC freshmen
lastyear in points and assists,respectively. Clemsonwill also
rely on the inside defense of Frist, who at 6 feet-4 inches led
the team in blocked shots last year. McKinneywill look to
bring her up-tempo style to Clemsonandbelieves theathletic
and deepTigers can handle it.
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The Queen

Senior from the Keystone State is going to be
key to success for young team in new league
By Christy Berkery

part of it."

Heights Senior Staff

Playing behind multiple fifth year seniors on
the team, Queenan did not see much playing time
her freshman season. Playing in 14 games, she
averaged 1.4points and 1.5 rebounds pergame.
"But Brooke learned the system, she learned
the style, she learned thework ethic," says coach
Cathy Inglese. "She asked great questions as a
freshman. I could tell she thought the game of

They call her Cookie Monster.
According to Amber Jacobs, a former Boston College women's basketball star, Brooke
Queenan's voice sounds exactly like the Cookie
Monster, like the Sesame Street character.
"Oh man, I had the nickname 'Cookie' for
about three years, but I think that's gone now,"
laughs Queenan. "Everybodywho called me that
has graduated, thank God."
And while sounding like Cookie Monster is
a feat in itself, Queenan has accomplished much
more in her 21 years. She is a talented Division I
basketball player and a successful student.
"Brooke is a go-getter, and she is very determined," says Queenan's mother, Dorothy. "When
she commits to something she's the type of person
who will stay with it. She's a hard workerboth in
academics and sports."
Born just outsiude of Philadelphiain 1984
in Abington, Perm., Queenan grew up playing
basketball.
"When she was littleshe used to play with the
boys all the time," says her mother. "She was a
tomboy and she loved to play. It was something
she loved to do from when she was a small person."
"I have a basketball playing family," says
Queenan, whose mother, father, and grandfather
all played high school basketball and whose
brother played Division I ball at Sacred Heart
University in Connecticut. "I really grew up
playing."
Queenan credits her grandfather, who she
names as the main roll model in life, with her
introduction to basketball. "My grandfather
definitely taught me how to play," she says. "He
taught me all about the game. Since I was little
we'd go to the park and play three-on-three, me
and my grandfather andmy brother."
As a high school senior at Westchester East
High School, Queenan averaged 17points and 10
rebounds per game and garneredMVP honors. An
all-leagueandall-area selection, Queenan ledher
team to the2002 Claremont Conference Championship, helped her AAU team to a second place
finish at theAAU National Tournament, and was
listed as one of USA Today's Players to Watch.
As always, her success came not only on the
court but in the classroom as well. Queenan was
an honorroll student and a memberof theFrench
NationalHonorSociety, so when it came down to
the college decision she had many opportunities,
both academicallyand athletically.
"I think it was academics and basketball,"
she says ofher choice ofBC. "I don't think you
find many schools that are such a good academic
school and such a good basketball school, and
of course the people and the coaches were a big

basketball."
Queenan'sfirst career start came in her sophomore year. Playing for an injured senior starter,
she registered a double-doubleof 12 points and
11 rebounds against Sacred Heart and went on
to play in every game that season, starting in a
dozen more.
It was not untilher juniorseason, however, that
Queenantruly made a name for herself, evolving
into a crucial part ofboth the Eagles' offense and
defense. Starting all 30 games at the power forwardposition, Queenan averaged 11 points and 5
rebounds per game. In the 2004-2005 season she
recorded a team-high 20 blocks and shot nearly
80 percent from thefree-throw line, making it to
the line a team-leading 100 times.
But again, her success by no means stops
with basketball. Every season at BC Queenan
has been named a Big East AcademicAll-Star in
addition to earning theAthletic Director's Award
forAcademic Achievement every year. This year
she is the recipient ofthe Barbara F. McManama
Scholarship Fund, yet anothertribute to her academicand athleticachievements.
"She's serious about doingwell and excelling
and she does," says Inglese. "Her focus and her
attitude are demonstratedon the court and in the
classroom."
"Basketball makes you manage your time,
says Queenan, an economicsand political science
double major. "Youhave to make the time to do
yourworkbecauseyou don't have nearly as much
free time as a regular student 1 work hard. At
leastI like to think I do,but I think I appearmore
serious than I am," she says with a laugh.
"She is one of thefew people who understands
her potential and cannot besatisfied withanything
deviantof that," says Christine Smith, A&S '06,
Queenan'steammate androommate. "I think most
people only wish they put forth their best effort
in everything. For this reason, she's been quite
successful in basketball, school, and most every
avenue of her life and will always."
Now a seniorand a tri-captain withAj a Parham
andSarah Marshall, Queenan faces her last season
as an Eagle. "Basically our goal is just to make
it as far as we can and get to the tournament,"
she says.
While Queenan has no specific plans for her
first year out of college, it is clear she will have
plenty of options. "With her determinationalong
with her intelligence,she will go a long way," says

...
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Senior tri-captain Brooke Queenan will be looked to for leadership, scoring, and defense on a squad that will only get better
as the year goes on.

Johnson and Rusin bring

fresh faces to Inglese

As the new faces on the team, the two freshmen plan to
learn and display hoops knowledge in search of tourney
Mike Swets
Heights Staff

By
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Brittanny Johnson and Corey Rusin are the two youngsters on the women's team. They will be
learning from Inglese while getting used to college basketball in the ACC.

"They're not just teammates butfriends off the court as well. They
could just as easily tell us we're freshmen, but they don't. They're really
positive. They give us reinforcement"
?Brittanny Johnson, on her upper classmen teammates

With five seconds left on the clock, the young woman
wearingNo. 22 threaded a pass to the young lady wearing
No. 21 for the score, securing the win. Sure it was just one of
manygame simulations at theend ofa practice, but it looked
good, a sign of things to come.
Meet Brittanny Johnson and Corey Rusin, Boston College's newest additions to the women'sbasketball team.
Both bring with them a competitiveness that will bode
wellfor BC's switch to theACC and should earn them playing time early and often. Head coach Cathy Inglese agrees.
"Overall, I'm really happy with bothof them. Both of these
girls will play," said head coach Cathy Inglese, who is in
her 13thyear at BC.
A two-time VermontMiss Basketball and 2005 Gatorade
Vermont Female Athlete of the Year, Rusin led her high
school squad to a state championship as a junior. A selfdescribed physical competitor, she fell in love with after
participating in a basketball camp at BC as a freshman. All
herhard work earned her a scholarship and a chance to play
for the school of her dreams. Her dedication to the sport
initially drew Inglese to the Vermont native.
"She's one ofthe strongestfreshmen I've seen. She came
in overthe summer and started lifting weights. She's a rugged outside player who can play both the one and two on
thefloor," Inglese said.
While receiving the offer from her dreamschool to play
basketball was truly a feeling unlike any other, nothing
could have prepared her for the first time she laid eyes on
her jersey.
"It was overwhelming," Rusin explainedwith a smile
on her face.
And Johnson isn't all that different. Helping her teamto
second and third place finishes in the state tournament in
back-to-backyears, she found her dream school in BC too.
"When I came on my visit here, I just fell in love with
everything - the team, the coaches, the school," she said.
Johnson, the daughter of a coach, sees the game in ways
others can't. "She just has great court vision and is very
athletic," Inglese said. "She was always pretty good in

recruiting, but since she's been here she's been better than
we thought."
Like Rusin, for Johnson, seeing her name on theback of
ajersey was unreal. "Youjust can't describe the feeling," she
said. "It's somethingI never thought possible."
Now that the initialshock has worn off, both Rusin and
Johnson feel ready to start the action and help BC kick off
its inaugural season in its new conference. "The ACC is the
ACC," Johnson said. "It's the biggest and best."
"It's new to us, but it's also new to everybody else. It
puts us all on the same page. You can't get any higher,"

Rusin said.

Speaking ofeverybodyelse, the two agree the upperclassmen have been instrumental in their transition to college
life and the style of play, citing time management as a bit
of an issue.
"They're not just teammates but friends off the court as
well. They could just as easily tell us we're freshmen, but
they don't. They'rereallypositive. They give us reinforcement," Johnson said about her teammates.
One area ofreinforcement the upperclassmen won't be
able to shed much lighton is the newness that theACC will
bring. Achangeof venuesmeans a differentatmosphere,and
a change of atmosphere means a different experience.
Despite what many feel is a completely different type of
play from the fast-pace style of the ACC, BC was picked to
finish fifth in the 12 team conference.Last year, BC played
perennial ACC power Duke tough all the way to the end in
a second round match-up during the NCAA Tournament,
losingby only five.
While it seems like there is hardly a life outside sports for a
Division I athlete, the two have found time to be normal college
kids. "We justlike to hang out with ourteammates and our friends,"
Johnson said. "And thebig city's always fun," added Rusin.
Back on the court, the two havefound waysto makean impact
in games so far this season. In the home opener against Drexel,
Johnson grabbed six rebounds and added an assist. Two days
later against Richmond, Rusin poured in eightpoints and had
four rebounds.
As it looks now, it won'tbe too long before No. 22 threads
that pass to No. 21 for a real gamewinner.
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New stars, new setting, and ready for a new year
After making their mark last year in
the Big East, women look to compete
strongly in new conference
Tom Wiedeman
Assoc. Sports Editor

By

A hot start. A devastating injury. A
rough home stretch. And a near-upset
of a future ACC foe in the NCAA
Tournament.
This briefsummary oflast year's women's basketball season demonstrates just
how much of a roller coaster thecampaign
was for the Eagles. But this year's squad
-rankedNo. 5 in the ACC preseason poll
- is a new team in a new conference andis

ready to compete on its own terms.

"This team came back better than any
team I've seen," said head coach Cathy
Inglese, now in her 13th season at Boston
College. "We lost a core of the upperclass
in Jess [Deveny] and Clare [Droesch] but
no one on this team wantedto let anyone
downwhen they got back to campus."
Deveny and Droesch certainly aren't
players that will be easily replaceable
for the Eagles. Deveny was a two-time
All-Big East performer and was leading
the team in scoring last season before
suffering a season-endinginjury thathurt
the team's offensive production.
got
Droesch was theteam'ssecond leading Junior point guard Sarah Marshall
plenty
experience
running
of
the
show
last
scorer, a tough defender, and is third on
pay
season
and
it
should
off
as
she
takes
BC's list of career three-pointers made.
Thankfullyfor Inglese, she has another over thefull-time duties. Marshall will be
talentedgroupof upperclassmenready to giventhe role of gettingthe ball inside to
step into leadership roles. Senior captain Brooke Queenan and Kathrin Ress.
Brooke Queenan became a powerful force
inside toward the end of last season and gonnawork on developing thembecause
willbe lookedto for points andrebounds, both have good skills that we can build
while also being able to step outside and on."
hit three pointers. Kathrin Ress, standing
One adjustment all the players,regardat 6 feet 4 inches, will also need to be a less ofage, will have to make is theswitch
strong force again inside after starting to the ACC. The Big East was a very topevery game and averaging over 10 points heavy conference, with national powers
a game last season.
Rutgers, Notre Dame, and UConn - BC's
Senior Aja Parham and junior Sarah opponent in the Preseason Women's NIT
Marshall,tri-captains alongwith Queenan, tonight - but it was also a conference with
will share most of the ball-handling roles weakerteams at theother end.That won't
on the perimeter. Both players were be the case in the ACC, where nine of 12
starters last season and have plenty of teams in the conferencereceived votes in
the preseason top 25 poll, including topexperience.
"Being upperclassmen, we've got ranked Duke.
to be the ones to direct things on or off
"Every team is going to be new, even
the court," said Marshall about her role [former Big East opponents] Miami and
as a captain and the team's point guard. Virginia Tech have new coaches," Inglese
said. "There is not one weak team. Every
"Everyone'splayingreally well so far."
The Eagles will also rely on meshing gameis gonna be a tough game."
several role players from last season into
The Eagles did get a bittersweet taste
more featuredroles after the departure of of the ACC last season when theyplayed
Duke in the second round of the NCAA
Droesch and Deveny.
JuniorKindyll Dorsey will most likely tournament in North Carolina. Droesch
be asked to step in to the starting lineup scored 10 points in the final two minutes
and will use her three-point shooting to get BC within three of theNo. 2 seeded
ability to stretch the defense. SeniorLisa Blue Devils, but Ail-American Monique
Macchia, who hasrecovered from a knee Currie was too much to handle as Duke
injury, willalso needto spellQueenan and snuck away with a 70-65 win.
"I'm glad we got a taste of the ACC
Ress downlow and provide valuable min[against Duke]. It showed that we can
utes, points, and rebounds in the paint.
"The key to this team is really its play with the best teams in the ACC,"
togetherness. The team chemistry is very Marshall said.
The Eagles also face a toughnon-congood and we have excellent leadership,"
Inglese said. "We have good versatility ference schedule, as Inglese emphasized
in the post and play good team defense the strides made by teams in the New
Englandregion. No. 4 Ohio StateandNo.
together."
Two newcomers, CoreyRusin and Brit11 Stanford, two teams Inglese considers
to be Final Four contenders, will also be
tanny Johnson, will also look to provide
a spark off the bench this season. Both visiting Conte Forum on Dec. 3 and 28,
players are quick guards who have good respectively.
HEIGHTS PHOTOS / NICK TARNOFF
If they can overcome the losses from
shooting range.
"Corey's dadwas a coach and it really last season, the Eagles have a chance for The women's basketball team is returning four starters from last season, including senior captain Aja Parham. Her shooting touch and
quickness will be looked to as a spark on theoffensive end for BC.
shows with her," Inglese said. "We're more ups than downs this season.
I

Women's Basketball Roster
1
2
3
4
5
10
11
20
21
22
55

Christine Smith
Brooke Queenan
Sarah Marshall
Kindyll Dorsey
Victoria Jones*
Laura Lokitis
Kathrin Ress
Aja Parham
Corey Rusin
Brittanny Johnson
Lisa Macchia

Women's Starting Five

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.

I

Women's Basketball Schedule
Los Angeles
West Chester, Perm.
Falmouth, Maine
Manchester, N.H.
San Marcos, Texas
Norton, Mass.
Salorno, Italy
Guard/Forward San Antonio, Texas
Guard
Wilmington, Vt.
Guard
Chicago
Levittown, N.Y.
Center
transfer,
will sit out 2005-2006
=
*
Guard
Forward
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward

Fri., Nov. 11
Sun., Nov. 13
Thurs., Nov. 17
Sun., Nov. 20
Wed., Nov. 23
Sat., Nov. 26
Sun., Nov. 27
Wed., Nov. 30
Sat., Dec. 3
Thurs., Dec. 8
Sat., Dec. 10
Sun., Dec. 18
Wed., Dec. 21
Wed., Dec. 28
Sat., Dec. 31
Thurs., Jan. 5
Sun., Jan 8
Sat., Jan. 14
Thurs, Jan. 19
Sun., Jan. 22
Thurs., Jan. 26
Mon., Jan. 30
Thurs., Feb. 2
Sun., Feb. 5
Thurs, Feb. 9
Sun., Feb. 12
Thurs., Feb. 16
Mon., Feb. 20
Fri., Feb. 24
Sun., Feb. 26
Thurs., Mar. 2
Fri., Mar. 3
Sat., Mar. 4
Sun., Mar. 5

Drexel (WNIT)
Richmond (WNIT)
@ Connecticut (WNIT)
WNIT Championship
Vermont
North Texas (UNH Tournament)
UNH Tournament
Holy Cross
Ohio State
Massachusetts
@ Quinnipiac

Boston University
Niagara

Stanford
Colgate
Maryland
@ Virginia

Tech

Duke
©Miami
Longwood
Virginia
@

NC State
Wake Forest
@ Clemson
Georgia Tech
Miami
@ Maryland
@ North Carolina

North Carolina State
Florida State
ACC Championship
ACC Championship
ACC Championship
ACC Championship
@

W, 51-44
W, 62-51
7:30 p.m.

TBA
1 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m./3p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
12 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
2 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
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bounce back

